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he main document is essentially a summary of this appendix. It contains 

results, reports, references and sources of the three main sub- 
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III HOW to heritage and ecology designation, and other context information 

members of the public following the Restoration TV programme in 2003 
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Introduction 	 : 

A.1 	Inaccorda net’ With English Heritage (EH) [1999] and Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) [1998] guidelines the 

preparation of the Ravensworth Conservation Plan has been approached in three 

each stage ofthe project informing the subsequent phase The first stage ofth4j�hase I 

Uderstanding the Site - was undertaken in order to provide a greater und tl*t’Ø role, function 

and developmnt of 	castle within a range ofdifferent contexts - 

architectural topographical, social and political As archaeological 	 NAA have 

?rimarily advised on the historical and architectural background and development ofthfiidings 

This work comprised a review of docume 	 afi i% 	the 	 1nd written 

survey of the surviving nineteenth century house and stables (Level II) and tUi 	l Ill archaeological 

sürvey, of the medieval towers [RCHM. 
iii flu 	 - 

A.2 N -A’s report.ç1tails thJ 	 the research, surveypd!preparation for which 

was undertake over a two-month perig 	 primary objective 

Qf this phase has been to identify and understand  ofi Worts gnificance and 

hp.w, that sigpjficance could be vulnerable and susceptible to future changuc.h the material 

collected during this research will be used 	 prQjct-An Assessment of 

Sigificanfe(Phase II) - which will aim to evaluate and quantify he sqcil, cujturJ?ducational and 

aesthetic Jue’ the area according to a number of site spedflc 

MU. 
A 3 	In the context of this document ’the site’ refers not pnly to the phskaFbriç of the buildings but also to 

the wider concepts of’place’, encompassing the broader issues of how the castle wa. perceived, utilised 
(P 	 Li 

and defined y  its ’users’ both past and present. 
LiJ 	 . 

A.4 	Baed on tiiŁdndings of Phase I a range of criteria has been dŁVisd 	essÆhdvaluate the 	 LI 
ificance of the site This includes an overall assessment 	 df the castle 

precinct as ie1l as an evaluation of each of the component parts The fo1l011 ’ort details the results 	 Li 
744  this sedridphase of the project - 	1 thiiflcähc nd dfltAd 	the site. In the 

dbhtext 	 bUiklings but also to the 	 [J 
:Wier concepts of ’plae’;Ørc 	 utilised and 

defined b,its!users’  both in the 	 Th 	 hasbeen to 

fÆdllitate the drafting of a management plan and a series of conservation 

ih6 presecIhificance ofthe site and assess a practical strategy to ensure a susthinäblefutüre. 

Apendix A. (ReeÆrchReports, SUr,ey Results, Context Information) (Conseration Plan 
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Aims & Objectives 	 . 

: 	,. 	 � . .. 	 . . 	 . . 

�. 	 � 	 ’ 	 . 	 . 	 �: 

A.5 	The principal aims of Phase i;YnØrs .. L. iI the Sitea�r 	 , 

...::L 	 . 	 � 	 . 	 �. : 	
� 

. i) to understand the development and historythbth1ditgs at Raven’sW’tft’ththJghan analysis 
(4 d  

of the documentary and physical evidence rei e to h jt 

, ii) to provide a written, photograph rvivi 

1-1 	 . iii) to provide a written and 

� iv) to understand the archaeoloqical potntia1 ofthete both above and below ground 

P, 	 � v) to pro vd 	 . h 	 of the 

significance can be madMJu hł 	P1 	 ’Y 

ri A.6 	The principaLaimsof Phase ll:.Assessing Significanceare: 	, .., 

 -40 .  

� i) to define the criteria u 

� 0 t determine the degrees of si 	I 	 criteria 

11 	� iii) to assess the 

[1 	Scope of Works 	
1� 

A.7 	ThŒ 	 t 	hthaedf fh 	W&th Eft2*h1*l 	ithirfh 

H ltiicllidt’& iin hŁŁtial tó 	thflöfthe 1808
t.
Nh 	niP hb!id the east. AdditibKÆl structures within 

H theeoIre’bcorisidered idudiæghe towØ?ed aieay;thØ iØhoUsØ, cllMsand ’1JI*P  house 

bUt not eed:i&dØtàIL ’The study did not it liidŁ’äryofthe other bildi svithiii thla üP) 	 rgØi project 

are 	äriases’sniºiif 	 Østat J The Æspectf arm dÆrt 	W~Iyatesurvey 

Li Achàlbgists 

H
thtw iv;i 	 fl Mit w I 	 k’ 	1 

rvlethodology �PhaseI ’ 	 ’ 	 - 

........ 	
, 	

. 	 ................. 	
. 	 : 

H Documentary Evi once 

A.8 	Aæ YWksdófall 	 cÆrtôgraphic; photographic and 

H pictorial 	ree’1IWit rep61tddŁiir$ee c0iItei 11uJli This research 

-T.yne&WearAr�hiwes,Newcastle.(T&WA)-  

� Tyne& Wear Specia!ist Conservation Team, Newcastle (T&WSCT) 	. 

+ Archives and Special Collections, Durham University, Durham (ASC) 	. 	 . 

.. Durhapi Record Offlce 1  Durham (PRO). . 	 . 	 . .. 
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� Gateshead Library Local Studies Section (GPL) 

� Newcastle Central Library, Newcastle (NCL) 

� Newcastle University Library, Robiflh 611n’ N1J 	 fl 
� The National Monumer 

o Nnrthiimhthind Rrnr 

A.9 	Tt ifJlOi cJÆ1ôr 	 ’ 
fl 	 I 	 & 	 > 

�vdartographiasourcesis 

� published and unoublished historical and architectural studies 

� photographic archives 

� estate papers and maps in the Bowes (DRÔ-D/Bó G) and Brightrhive (SCAWM-R 

� primary archives including census data and sales ctaIogues 

Tyne & Wear Histoiy1rpn9;Qyc1(fl). 

1� 	--r-?. 
A.10 	Aiii1IiWfthe ahiV scÔhsUfld is iiidIjded el sew hŒ?1Wthis appendix. 

I Physical Evidence 	 �a;i’ 

A.1 1 	PJns and Ievati9ns fro 	iou m prevs suyys f q the medival towers ccAc1 997, RCFM i989) here 

� �. 	 Q,and cornbined ;together.in anAutoCAQforrnat., Tills information 

� 	ws.ti.en 	lnd,printed.out andchecforçcycy. on site. The towr e!vtibn.s (Nçcc. 1997 were 

nacçept ble margin of errpjpf+/.1�Ocm. TiieçIawjjjgswereajçted ith� 

�JcLn rljssing.fr9m the-earlier ,suey.4iyuJsequent çoH.apseor  faUe rn:asonry waas9 marked 

,pnh;4wingsth. is agehe RCHME pl.ap 	b, 	e.wasmatchedwfth thatotthiting11 

between these two plans (+1- 5m). It was decided to tie the present survey in with the RCHME plans, used 

as the control references throughout the project. However, it is r&Ori?Jedth s 	cIeghedf re- 

survey be undertaken in the future to gauge the accuracy, of the existing topograhic record. 

X12, (LiQ)çd 4 jjtstLpei 

computer a real tiçsurvey TIs inform aipn wa later combined. withFthç existing 

survey of the building envelope and cross-checked as appropriate. An open traverse between the two 

towers was established to provide a control network complex was 

hUt UIIUCI LUI*CII IICILIILI YYUJ U IC JUl VC7 UI II IC CALCI IIUI CIIVCIUJJC UI LIIC UUIIUIII, LIIIJ IIIU IICCU LU IJC 

completed at a later stage, theextrri architects plaæsóftheinŁteehthceætUy stable block were 

checked for accuracy on site and proved to contain a hOrizontal cOmpOund 	 nda vertical 

UjLIV:tIiL1j4 
)TJ  

[1 
I 



RuIaII[uIIUU4uIIRUL1l MOW 

[1 	OrpThjwas 	 ..le accuracy. photqgraphic 

: SUIVY, aspeciflQc.iri theoiigiat Projectesig 	 pji9tQgraphed as 

ri nnpaMII tQttebjiIding as 	 for 

suitabIemsured 	 fthii 

	

A.13 	A generalwritten and photograph survey was undertaken ofthe 	 as 
1 	4

n 4 	 of 	 the 

$tc1P 
. epoit . 	 43W 	. jr9tQ9 arid 

n 	. . - 	�� 	 . 	t. 
Afl’’ 	 ro9 %a$pj 

number 	 frm, fabric, dkortih Pd  aJ*UrdeVOThent of each 

1 	room was recorded, as w(Ladjejpsions and phasing information 	firaphic survey of 

j format c-amrawith per$tJPó\{Poi and a mm NW 

r
r 	

to provide a 

!i g 	
hipusin 	Iasd arbI1th and 	Iction 

ri ofdet4ç 	 A ftilt catalogue ofthOphçlJfey is iticluded 

in 6 

LI 	 .TK 

ft 	 M 

Li 	Fu1I Report 

H 	 �k) 

Historical Analysis (Castle Cómp ex 	i e t r satØ) 

H 	itrodqction.. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	 ..� 	. 	 �. .: 	.� ..... 

ob 	 J 	 flt W1 V1 	}$4W’ 

R.  

H thTy 	ar 

jstouçjvirornet Reçrd (HER) 	Jso attep1$4jI 	 for 	 poking 

H at the various social,poIiticaI and economic fact9r4Jflb  gpnd 	jj54IØopmeqQf 

,Rayeflswort 	 prirnajy and eçQn arydpcun yjT4çi 1 e!l.asqrtçgra p, ic 

H 	

..p urcesand.pictOrial eviç1ence Appendix A;contjns a.Jistf alithose. ppqries:consultedas Well as a 

list of sources identified, both referenced and un-referenced. All elements, referred 	 d in 

Appendix C. 

,tp are illustrate 

H 

	

A.16 	Based ontheresuIts.of th qç1 rnntary survey the histoypfthastle CQmplex and Estate has been 

H divided into tou, broad çhyonqlogjcal. periods, each dt,ernineçIbya major change in deveLoprnent,  use or 

ownership of Ravensworth. The selection of these periods has largely been based on the results of the 

H. 	
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1. 	 11 
- ions 

th3 tcq 

A.17 	Particularly in the earlier periods, changes to the Castle Complex or. Estate were influencedby�important ,  

social and political events affecting the whole region. These have been referred to throughout the 

following discussion. 	 ., 

1st Period: Up to the Early Seventeepth çentur c. 108p- 1607) 	. 	.. 
�; 	 .J 	.. 	 .. 

Prehistoric & Roman 

A.18 	No prehistoric finds have been recorded from within the study area, although the rectilinear enclosure 

81* m6o am  hi 	[HER 339Ft1Psbuth  of the Cafltbthplex may be Iron Aqe or Roman in 

date.These aIIvisible on 	 TNe!astlØ UniVsity Collection] and appear to 

’comprise of three circular thicthres 	 Iætiôr%fthsite with another 

smaller enclb 	I$dibf 	 bnöith 	 be cttai~6 	 tMd1isthrbance may 

related to garden *orks (see A.267 below)’but Withotit better photograhs and fUrther investigation it is 

impossible to tell. As yet, no further archaeological investigtibn of this Ølrtt has been undertaken. 

......................................... These marks are also discussed at A.267 below. . 

fu 
A.19 	There is no direct indication of Roman activity on the Estate although there is extensive evidence of 

và 	not least at Chester-leStreet just’17 km sOuth of occupation all along the Tyne and Wear 	lleys, 

R’Iiiöth. However, a circulaWindWiSn the south side of the North Tower (Plate 1) has been 

I... 	L7 
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[1 	�interpjeted 	icssjb1e:reused:R9maniatrine 	 cgrnm,1;and. 	 those 

found elsewhere in the North East at Segedunurnd Vjndolar 	:. 

PI EarlyMedieval 	 .. 
[1 	A.20 Thereisp eyidnceofaryrIy 	 eyepworth’ is 

[1 
ravens’: RantafidaIe (mth1a) ’vaIçy ojtiI 1 f$QjI 	 eId of 

r1 	 the raVfl (M1llsIL 259] The erlies dournenty referencesmake a cLear distlntEon betwen firstly 

(1299), and secondly Ravensheim which 6.11 elmer 

i6as 	 3 J1sh suffix ,  

f AN 
to 

rounding 
0

. 

o4$tegc 

hc id 

hat the 

!ie claimed 

wianin 

 

$. IlIpPon 

	

Li 	[Surtees 1820,20 	

, H 	I 	 ))1 kW 	bci 	’Ml 

	

A.22 	 tensibftbetweertheNorrnan rme’idthe 

	

[J 	-can inavian’d s�  -c 	dirnKingWillirn Harrying of the 

Nôfth inthewinter of 1 06970and the eventual sUbjug at! on ’oftheregion:b1 080:T..isbroUght about an 

	

I 	 enforced pŁacein England 	control of thebbrderlands with Scotland remaihedfiercely contested until 

the Union of the Crowns in 1603. 

	

H A.23 	The earliest referericeto. Ravenswortkdates tothisturbulantperiod iflthe. histbryoftheNorth East. 

Symeoh’ofD.frham[14/05t1 080]indescibing themurderofthØNorman BishopWalchei (1071-1080) at 

H GatØshead in .1080; recounts thatshortly before the murder took place aman calledEadulffrom 

	

H 	Conservation Plan Appendix A (Research Reports, Survey Results, Context Information) 
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A.24 	The first primary documentary sources referencing Ravensworth is a comprehensive collection of early 

estate deeds which were donated by the 7th Lord �Ravensworth tothe NewcastleSociety of Antiquities in 

1’453&’OThitthlection conYptlsed 82 documents which were later translated, transcribed and published in 

� the ciety.sfoiIrnal, Afr1idOIo’ia Aeliana [BeIH �..� . .."... . . 

� , .;!I, 	 . 	 ’� 	 .’ 	 ’.�;� 

A.25 	 ptscipppflçic 28, b rd th N4 	 a 

ON 	WN itt 	 . ................ : 

and BIaiktd,’btheº bundaries, perthihin tôHectó,ic andROühswrthe, WNW  
fr&f iiJ1Ł dithe s 	 the 

Tn"h, fJTnmô tn 	 Irr F,iffr ,rin ti i’,,mr! h AAwnh,n t,4 	 I , 	 , 

to Tame, by Tame to where Beccleiburne falls to Tame, by Beccleiburne to the river that falls fr’m 

Saqi.r.bthe 	 . . COD.iJ .  ri 

A.26 	fliisdi flnd$WÆ 	 Inryl [AA 193, l5: CoD 2]. lhe fbrm and 

pIa 	 Øtii thd 	 tthàtit 1ib&follb1hg 	eariierAngl6axoniÆnd 
:.. 	 .�.y 	 .� 

dt1&i &fe of the Rivet Teain. 	lr 	i1y ser’Łd 	urMbo 	an it? and 

divisions and this charter may be referring to land on the opposite side of the riVŁ. 

A.27 	The original land grant was followed in the calendar by a series of quitclaims, the first [Bell 1939,44-45: 

’60 marks of.silver’ and ’the vill of Rauenwrthe’. At this date there is no mention in the records of the 

manor of Ravensheim which does not appear until June 1223 when a second palatinate land grant is 

made by Bishop Marsh (1229-37): 

"Confirmation of Richard Bishop of Durham, Chancellor of the King, to Robert de Ye/and.. . of all land 

"called Rauenshelm, to wit from Thame as the hedges of Lamsley stretch against the hill to the boundaries 

ofRdueneswrth.. . and the hedges of Raueneswrth to the high road between Rauenswrth and Quicham, 

AØpendix A (Research Reports, Survey Results context Information) conservation Plan 
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............. 

by the high roqd to fliaJcurjfqlIipg 	m 

	

; to Thae 	 c!4nbipgto tbqunqajispf4qmesIey, 

-anl 1picQnta/neinthe 	 BeII 1939,46: 

�q22.]q {4 	 flLW 4, Wf 	t 

\1J b(,Tv - 	 jjt xM TI 
A.28 	The  Od Rauneswrthe and 

11 	 7f, omj 	 i 	 b( b 

T 

A.29 

H : ..-. 	 - 	-------------------- - - 

t$t N 	Wmberli1dtifw grant ndeby 	 QtJam [SC Poq4j

ganumH ig* of dounenjqHawe1l thearIy 

1t 1  4 X 4 7, sfreqn 	 1939: 

H ;çpP1Q. 1 	 S9fl John 

i 	jlyfçgentIj cnty 	 nanr 	Fitz- 

H Marmadukes. 

A30 	A series of quitclaims made by Richard de Yeland to John Fitz-1Varra0uje 

H 1 29O-1299..[eIl 1 9 52: CoDs.21, 22,281. The final recQrdsjfl tjiise date to 1315: 
W ’i& t -J$M fl tifl ł   

1 	 ofJohn’dŁYeIand (knight) to g, 	 and E1eanor his 

- 	 te andhfteII4? kicha PcI, of his right ir HŁ æia,*r bfRaueniŁI?MeIri 952 CoD 28f" 

rnN 	 J I’’ 	 YWJ  

A31 	This was followed by a quitcIain04s 

are witnessed by Sir Robert and Sir’Jhn LutleV 
ty4’t 

L 	 � ..Rq.v . pwph and-RdensbeIm .............................. .. ................... 

,IT 	 Ra en he 
H Histqrians h,,ave oft efl: ued The two names as,. earftonjd hppiut tIere isa clear;!nction  in 

thedocumentary eviepe wtl 	red pt  he, two. RavewortIs 

Rauensirth [Be!I1 939144 -45;çopsJp.;.ibid 46:çoD 8] tally ferjed4q,as ’the 

rnanorof Rauenieirn4rned!eval VIII, isnot an sy,term.tp,deflne;itrnightiorm, p!tqf-amnOr, 

correspond.to a manor, or .migtcorjtain,two or more manors [HMC]. ltwasbsically.aterritqril and 

H 

	

	

administrative unit synonymous in the North with a township. A manor was the territorial unit of lordship 

and the basic unit of seigniorial administratio’n:AlthOugh equallt pro 6lemtic’tO do’ ifte,ra manor deals 

H 

ri 

H
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n 

ic 	 e*eisedba1ifloriäI I&ff dØhs 	 activities and FI 
Wtoæfrid I 	 than 	1WhätYkeWhis i1hQrtapt is the 

clear distinction made between the two in the early Ravensworth records. The later ap5t’ftce of 	 fl 
Pii 	 tic 	tdiiWrAthi 	 li� ei  

Ravensworth or from lands encompassed Within it. 	 . 

.. .- 	
institutions 	

.... .. 	. . 	____ 	. 	 :. 	� 
A 33 	There are a numIibf 	implicifIi tJf foundation of a manor tavenshelm associated wlh P 

*IØ1 	 f& 	1A 	 is 

aJill atRaMshelrh b7he 	lyioUrtertthcentury A 

bkft l 	1 kOWMfiV, 	blft6i 	s ’.tcard &16 Æll1WRV isilielin’ [Bell 

193CoD33]. 1hicdÔth nØætdatet 	 Sb0nàk4rtiØnt 

dated iQO [Bell 1939, 55 	 ’SW Robert 

hiifº’äd ’dldÆ divill’ Of’læd1frthe 	ÆhoThfRäVehhelm&*a’e & àSeiØ bfdeØdsigned 

be1ntha�theh1lwa thØnfutiOning sämr6rc6ut Dôcüments 

� 	 VRanhlhiiiMiFth&Iàt&f&irtººæth cŒhtljry When they sbet. 	iiM.4Ød at 

Lumley Castle. 	 .. 

�4 	 .. 

A.34 By 1315, the man 	of RashØl 	 i 	d also 11 
in the s 	yqdjgili.s. 	yqç 	 Richard, 

. 	 on 

Framwellgate Bridge, supposedly in an argument about wealth. He died without an heir. The manor 

’theŁdti 	thŒæd 	hlæi1-iØc1 	i6h Will 	 1 	w tht5I 
j 

The Lumley Family, 1318-1544 

’jtc 
A.35 	The early fourteenth century saw a series of major 5 Scottish incursions &ros the border, vhichpenrated 

S 	

.5 

5... 

SettØndây 	 eärliŁrättacks, 

theerà1ds wePØæOt irlt’Ønded OdhØ thSOtt 	borderbUtv,ŁrŁ istlt1 f6 flnhiäl g5àin and to 

W46 	W141‘ 	foe, bliiWsevenuallydefeated aFth’Ł b 	tIØot’NØ?iIlØ’s CrO 	in 1 5346lthough 

attackson’ DOtfl’ iurnam ana Newcastieverexo contlnue?weii intotne rlrteentncentury.  

A.3. �In 	 �� 	.i 

ppen ix (ReSrchReortsSury RuIs/Contekt Infotion) 	flseation Plan 	� 	j A 12 :. 	�April 2008 
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of. VSfls helm ç; k 14lpanor, 

hoidt(oj opyea rq nd welcaftrt 

wprdq qenin one pit" 

AN Sir Robert was one  filfra~ia1!yWho 

	

’POW

n 	otpghrn, Carrick nd AI1guaod eastlas atPrudhount 
Hit 

 no’.. ThSdeed prQb,Iy ets to tJi 

OW RIM 

P 	
4iath of 

[ 	 Sir 	 Lueys4tfJJI  du  !vey 

P 
 ri  ’05 	"wp_4 K -0 q., 0 oty fj1I iaenworth of 

	

1 	 Elanora, Countess ofRavenshelm’ [Hutchinson 1787,418] in 1367. 
00 I 	 I- 	- 

H � 

A.38 	p,  31 	 m 	 ’Lord 

ft 	 anc4ijswifpEIeapm [eII i95$jflg so,igefitdçlieywuLed IJJ,’ughter 

ofJohrjGQIuIIIpf DaIin 	 uI; 	14fl 1)4 t01114 

A 39 AJWterniII)i6 	 3771 38O)tJ(ibbIeswQrtb,  near Iaensworth,uiider the 

H ’ 	

oIjeMitI shownonthe1 t ditiQnance 

Sujyey4QS) rnapo th. ndt!i etof the �astIeComple5 ifl 	and an qflnedbuildjngIapear 

p Spp fti-t h mWOM;H ow I otKnown;whtber1his incorporates any ofIee ieriiiJktjucture. 

H
First Reference to the Castle 

A.40 	The first direct reference to a castle, as opposed to a hail, at Ravensheim doSit 	untiI the erly 

H 
 M , dg, hyg 1.f( W 	:j1t 	 t1Z4 p 

I .*WJW 	 �I3 

H 
th  

M 	
MM 

58:COD 46, Henry IV (1405161. 

H A.41 	Unfortunteiy it is uncIea from this document whether it was the land or the castle being referred to as 
- 	 C 

beloniny to Richard. 
y~W fu 

H 	
n 	53.. ;J3c�15U  

A.42 On td ht8YtMrn1adu1 O1tIffi 1’e 	i4Y, flie man 

FA  
is  op au ence- 

iAtI 	r 	fftor uril 	 111bn, held b he 

. 	 � 	 - 	 .1, 	- 	 n... 	- 	 � 
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V6 wood 

(yearly value 2dan acre), 100 dcreof mcJor (novdIue becaUe wästº).. . the manc 
	

I’& the 

� 	 i1’eO. flt 	 OF 	;!f 	 .t$ 

1939,61: OR 5. 
.:..4i4i) 

A.43 	ThtOhb4he WaYfthRO(1 455J 4)/th L iy 	i’fiFrn" 	r4rof tIi?orIit’cause. 

During this Łriod the area surrounding Ravensworth was divided between thbse followers of the House 

of York led by JohnNeville, Earl of Westmorland, who held castles at Raby and Brancepeth, and the 

Läncª5triªii cÆUŒIØd by Ralph PØ,. Earlf NorthUberlªnditIftàtles atWkWrth 	Alnwick. 

... 	 ’.� 	. 	.. 

A.44 	William de Lumley was succeeded by his son, Thomas, a strong supporter of Richard Ill. Thomas died in 

1487 and the manor passed to Betram Lumley. A second medieval mill on the Estate is recorded as11

belonging to Bertram Lumley in a land grant dafed to 1480 [HER 660]. This was probably located on the 

Black Burn [HER660] which runs north of the estate although the exact position remains unknown. 

A.45 	Betrarn’s daughter, Isabella, was the last of the Lumleys seated at Ravenshelm She married Sir Henry 

Boynton and in turn inherited the estate in 1497 [Bell 1939,65: CoD 70, Henry VII ’1497/8]. Atthis time, a 

grant was made ’by Henry Boynton (knight) and Isabel his wife of the castle or manor of Ravenhelme to 

uses specified in certain indenture’ to a group of gentlemen and knights including Henry le Scrope of 

Bolton. 

I TheGascoigneEamii1544-1Q7 

A.46 	On Isabel la’s death in 1544 the estate passed to her daughter, also named Isabella, who married Sir Henry 

Gascoigne of Gawthorpe, Lancashire. Sir Henry was the second son of Sir William Gascoigne, who was 

h)1Jutice onIn h 	rein o1iry IV 	I4ry Gasogne’cn a1s’caUà n ’ry, was 

	

dijt’tr bhd1hón of 	 iichard Norton 

had been closely involved with the Catholic rebellion of 1569. 

1Y l’i 
A.47 	Thso cIied Rising of the North was a plot to depose th roi-tesia n f English QuŁØri’Eli–Æb’etH I, and 

%i 
replace her with her Catholic cousin, Mary Queenof Scots, who was imprisoned� Tutbu. the revolt 

was led by the NeviIIs of Durham and the Percys of Northumberland 	wicio usly put down, the 

main protagonists executed, nd, their !and  forfeited. Many landed families in the North East supported 

and Vanes followed the Protestant cause. It has been argued that this support had-more-to do with the 

judicious protection of the expanding Newcastle coal trade than any deep religious conviction [Nef 1932]. 
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A.48 	Following heRising oltheNqrth, as riesof pLagues struck the. rgiQn btwnj 

out a large percentage of the urban population. The Butter Cross (3F) [HER 3141, the rema 3sqf 

medieval cross shaft, is traditionally believed to have been used at this time by local people to leave 

- 
- 

RAL 11 

1,3,f1l  

J 	 iVyi$4 1s Wi 	 OIV flj I*$ 	W 	t-&1j ØftW 

1 

 

A.49 	In 1 607, Richard Gascoigne’s son, William, sold the ’castland manot qf 	 Rvhelm, 

I 

	

	and the manor ofLamesley’ [Welford 1887, 1 ,811 to Thomas Liddell oNewcastle(his brother-in-law). The 

following year, fines were levied on the granted estates  described as 

[1 	Ifr{ft dO1 U 	 O flP 	 t tW 	%C , 

esp 
, 

fl M e XT MAYOR 	11 
Pokerle/’ [Hutchinson 1787,418,Mackenzie. 1885,419 WeJford 1887, 1811 

	

rnJM Ec kh 	nwiB ct 

4f ’lip Li 
H 	 <. 

of 

ri trift$ 	 irs’etf 	 rn 1592 

Li 	 36A 	Affrit was 

t& 	 late as 

H 	 V 

H A.51 	 (:11Q), ccrecL prtunrp 	ispecuLatipfl on the coal 

and corn trade He was sheriff of Newcastle in 1609 when his father was may1 IcLayj!iipiseJf in 

1625 ThOtfls was a strOng supo:tr of’thrie I nd led a team of Royalist sUpP IersdncludJn the 
Li 	 ltir 	* 	liiWi 	pd1i 	of 

a 	 b6O0OO 	UlIY’lII ä1tJ the 

H 
of his service, Charles created Thomas Liddell the 1st Baronet of Rvwortb 142 	195p,61. 

¶ 

A.52 	By October 1 644,tI Royalist causewasJar9elydefeaed : intheNorth although lcingCharles did not 

H ,  s.urrender for a further two:years (May 1646) After the war,a number.ofcas’tlessuppqrtingthe.Royalist 

cause Were eithersold,as inthe.caseofDUrham,or raedto th e, gound; as at Stockton: Theimpact on 

H . 	
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comIetØ 1 	fl 	? 	frJ ) 

R i iO(t t fl 
A.53  	 nr  He 

c 	 rr of the 

Council ofStateduring the Interregnum However, he was not  

when the monarchy was restored i 6 16O, aIhöhhis fàthlhiaw, Sir Henry Vane, was . executed at the 

ih 	 5?FJ 	$t 	W a4 TbW r 	 . 

4or tq 	1t 	 C/ 	4 	, 	 4Tfj  

EarIyJndustnaI Development 	 , 

A.54 	Despite the impact of the war, coal production steadily increased across the region during the 
1itt 	 çcr 

seventefltIi century 	I he extraction ot coal fiom tile Ravensworth estate ha 	teen mentioned in charters 

as early 	 o 	ka’Œ 	Ining coal at fi 3t 
both Ravensworth andLumiey [ 	uer ncaS 	ö04]. 

;t 	 - 	? M 

A.55 	In the late 	 bmas tiddeil td. 697) 	1are-scaie re:deveiopment of his seventeenth century, 	 undertookâ 

colliery at Ravensworth, constructing a wagonway (SE) [HER 37451 76 	mit 	ô8:taithºs- dntheiver 

#,pearCox Close Mill. nprobably 	 Baieysyiew 	 iql7 	a.ji 	earIiest 

rpcqrd,ofcoalsbeipgi’ 	 yer 	 Jrn 	b5Ofl, 

reputdly corrob9r1tI 	 2J 	Jowever Htthl 	the c9nstruciDn of the 

wagonw ay. some 	 q9çIiiqn 1796, 49Z1 ln 	Ukttte wa9onwy,9al mill 

(6C) [HER 16631 with three water-wheels -was built to the north-east H 
leat known as The Trench (6B) [HER 4121] was constructed to supply water to it. The mill is thought to 

häV ~uiVdhti1175Owh&ca I1*&ffitØh Ø 	1ie[i’lR 3765] 	ia Ai H 
d ffi1Iitht’e eplaed ir ’ 	 JI ( 	 4 	bt\ 	I 

4- -al  t/nnhr 19t441 	00 olt 10 ti1 i 	Jh 	 - 

Ws 	 Nov 
1 	 peitecl to the 	rwi  by 

first Jac 	itreblJion in iZ141pry  began tpuild a new 

wh itiy10 succeed RavensworthhpfniIy 	1 9Os 4otj H 
Jcc 	 c 

I consrrucdon or the Paliadian Villa 
I_ 

A,57 	Heht Liddellm ried’iatItŁritŁ, thedäughter dfJohn BrightofarbrOokDethyshire. Theirsecortd son, 

�Jôhn,b 	 hirtohIsgraffdfather, Sir JoI%n BrIht OfBdwotthFYtsrkshirŁ,andassumed 	 H 
hismame [HUtd1iflson I 78i643j:Th cô 	onden& bFeefl-JohnBrightne LiddŁIl)and hisither, 

.ApeAdikA (Reech’Reports SUe ResuItsiCoætet Informatin) Cnseratlon Plan 
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� fl 	�SiOHgnry 	r;prge, provid 	yluabje 	 and. 

Newton Hall, a family property undergoing renovation near Durham city (demplishe1926). With 

fl regards to Ravensworth, the correspondence referred to the poor state of the existing castle building and 

t 

I 1 ¶� ci  

A.59 	George went on to lffi 

lag roo8hdi!tiak ours ffft 	sh8fl$Thn’ 	b4ØftV 
L 	 new building which will serve as you set in the map There will also be ,a buttI1fS 

H
stairs whicb will e yy con vJiient, both fpr tJininq roopjlrawing rQ qrfl and hail ctndnpre 
, 	 rit 	1oiqrqo, 	 qm 

comoclius fr M6411&thanthe olçi ope "[ibid] 
I 	 Mi $ 	 ki 

H A.60 	 his 

father had proposed the construction of a new house to replace the ’old castle’, and he esed concern 

about the prudence of this scheme: 

H 04 teJ )() 	 housJtliip 	JU S- find WAIMM 

rt4hinkdetermine, ajiy liij, ut wbat  there are obJe$tins t9.4 1oq tjk it ouldgrieve one to, 

cqqtmy>fqtjers age viz to 

H
�  wasied Ao th,bqiIding qa jiwhqe atrnyfatherage,  I belleye 

ad vise 	 t if hçhirnselfjflclifltQ it !shal! qcquiesce 	 1 742]. 
IT  

H
�  

A.61 	George then details the repairs which need - to   be made to the existing building including the dining room 

	

, 	rt 	 1 	I 

H 	

which needed ’new slated and the timber repaired and the staircase and great wiAdOw new. leaded’ [ibid] 

but continued to object to the construction of a new house due to ’the great expeps as well as great 

H 	

� inconynience it would cause his father,Ar9uilig that the house was unlikely to be finished in his father’s 

lifetime. 	 � 

� � 	� Conservation Plan Appendix A (Research RepQrts,Survey Resuits,Contet information) 
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A. 	 SirHenôttô hidn;On the 	 fl 
InjliJ, 123 hewr8t ’P 

irfr 	 11 
C1111 6 

?1 #z 	 fl to 

be cont1ied with regard to ye rest, so as to answer the present occasion This I doul*flvy  be 
- 

1 tffTd1ff1iXJbtaWfa!Ipfagre~est fâtbapaitmnts atprsehtIetil 

rpaypal4yhpppen, tlrfafr&kwiI1 also be cljprqppJ 1ftIii4 the cas/ gppxeIend4.
01.

4[1  Ow n. 	
U 	

IMM !1-1 NA 
y. 

2 

tO?proUSet The uniaihabit&ip.aitofye NOrtliTnQy be uefw tLtppIyaccomnioaat!On for 
3  

sfrangers; oryeprThOpalllih?Xbi/dnts, atsma!I expense ye ftIpaarpassae:beIng  rdised to 
-4tM 

make convenience of closet and dressing roomjoyning to it. These disgissŁdproposà!s are only 

)j.t9/IyoycP!? siceratioo.pptgu/qeyrberjqqgemeiit" [SW\ll BR1 75I,  

. 
A.63 	Fromthsietter, , to .construct a ’new � 	

] 
front towads th gardens’ cQpgiqdIfiçaIpns to the east range incluqing the srection  of a 

i: 	 ’vc %% r’j$ 
A 64 	Sir Henry Liddell died in August 1723 before the completion of the WOrks on the}iouse He was 

’ t 

succeeded by his grandson, Henry Liddell (1708-1 -1k, the 4th aronet Ie later lecame MP for Morpeth 

gjp 	 19�OW A0 Wc ,  Li 
’-3;;�� 	I ’ ) [I 	-A 	 r*-J tV1 

i! 
Buck Engraving, c. 1728 	 . 

A.65 	Work 	th&PªllädiärfVIl1ªthU~t h’1Œ 	 yinheffled khŁ tAniIgraving by 	
I 

itha. 	 The atTh 	W’IiôthŒaIIadian style 

vilIä5vØi1bdk 	 althlŁadihgit 	 on each 

side 	 )1B),thºii1ØIVeslihRØd byh Ømäins.bfthØ Curtain Wall 	 Li 
çfci: t 	Wiltkºd� 

distorted in size) shown later on the 1st Edition OS map of 1861 (Historic Images 27,28). The Buck 	 Li di  1ft h.) 1f MYOM1 wi4Y 	; ri’ G 	 t’ 

ehgavifl is the tlrs!SurVivIn 	IctoriaI representation of RaveflsWort1i 
rt V7 . �.. 	. 	.. 

_  

	

[41 . 	 }W.th& 	!4H 	I(11
A.66 � hearcftcrot the ententh -century house=rehirnstinknown -andit waslater conslderabIyextended. 	 I 

Li In 1759 the Duchess of Northumberland wrote that Ravensworth had been ’alter’d & improved.. .by the 

... . . ................ApendiA (Re each Rots SUey’Rsuk, CohteIflformatIbn) Coseration Plan 
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	 � ’JOR1 [I of ENGLAND (I\fI( I RUST 

Acjvice çtthe late LO Leicester and Mr.. Payne’. [cited Leach]. Jam,es , Pa ine. (1 716-1 789) hactd.esigned a 

number of villas in the Palladian style including Kedlestpn Hail,Derbyire 1 tIie sthbles at Chatwqrth 

House, and, from 1770-1776,  Wardour Castle in Wiltshire. He was working in the North East at this time at 

Axwell Park for Sir Thomas Clavering who had commissioned a neo-Palladian villa, incopit irfbarts  of 

an olde-seyeflteenthcentuWhQuse[Meadows andWaterson 1993]. Healso built avilla at Bywell for 

. 

 

Wil1 !a.nFenwickin 1 760[ibid] and .workedonthe garkn features in the desi.g .nf  HardwickJarknear 

$edgefielc1 	. o 	. 	 t;1y -rfj 	r ;) 4I;t 	fl1< 

N1’ 

 

114. t 	o T 	JI 	’
.4  . 

Bi!efsnQravin9 c..1.17  . . 	 . 	 . 	 .,.. 	�. 	. 	 . 	 .. 

1’.!D 	(. ) 	’ 	k 	 #t 	
1 !
I 	 di  

	

A.67 . fineappears tohaveaddtq.flankin.gbays to th 	 ii eflqrthrnmQsJiich. may 

. . have incorpo rateç1,the rdievaltoweryjb J  onthe earlie. rBuck prjnt. Bailey’s  engr aving ofthe castle 

(htistoric Image 9), publishedin 1787 in ,Hutchinson’s Historyofttie coqntyPalqtipepfDqrham ,dearly 

showsthe mid ,  ejghteenth century tensiqns to t.. h.e hpuse,The.  

yhic shows th spu1:jiern 

ctd tothe 	 To the 

r,ear(wt) o f$ieeigh , tee. nth,. centujy, 	 nlizabethan;&nge andrnedieval 

tpwercan 	cIarIy 	Espalir ;esaresQw gnt thewllsn.d 	arejs1bieind the 

walls. 
ifull  

1  ç rimn ft rawingscl7$Os: 	. �t - t 	 iw 	’’ 	 x9 rfl 	-1 

	

A. 6 8 	SaimieI Hib 	üsGr1frirW(1733-1 794), a SWiss tiiiid a fürthŒrthrØeskØtchesTo( 

RvØnswôth in the c.1 780s. me fis pi 

	

t, a n and wash 	 ft)?[L 1 5540; fA4,  shows 

an oblique view looking east (the same as that drawn by Buck in 1728) which features theP f1h Villa 

with a fragment of the medieval North Tower (lA) in tie foreqrour.d. It clearly shows an oval parterre and 
8’ 	 tbt I ’ 	 I 	 \ wi 

�i 	 a shwblie y.fra 1ri:theentrpnce Wth.:raUIflQs thtHffer:to..those. how1. In thaearer uck engraving, 
3M 	 ’"lwt 	’ tt 	t 

being S 	 s 	tL,dTheçQtx 	 a,lctch of the 
MUN 

Li 	 north eiva not thp SQuh,Tqer (ift) (Uistoriç lrrpe 12) Thjs,sh 	tt1ow heavlJy ncumbered 

with ivy but otherwise looking very much as it appr today. The third sketch [BL 15540 f.461 is of the 
... ....................................L,’i-!’ 	i1,C 

Li 	Butter Cross (3F). 

	

A.69 	Sir Henry Liddell died in 1784 without male heir and the barony devolved to his nephew, Henry George 

L Liddellof Newtóh Hall 01 791  ) [Fordyce 1857,643]. Henry GŁorgŁ, the 5th Baronet, travelled extensively 

H .  and was lócalIyrenownŁd for bringing tworiative girls and a herd of reindeer back to the estatefrom his 

travels in Laplarid [ibid]. The reindeer at Ravenswôithcóntinüed to breed, but unfotUnateIy perished 

through neglect during a seveteWiæteräfew years later. Thomas Bewick, the clebratedwood engraver, 

~ H 
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A.70 	Soon after inheriting the estate, Sir Henry commissioned John Fryer to produce a map oVRavensworth 

Castle, Demesne Farm, Bainsley Lane Farm, Woodland & O’ [DRO D/BO/G26/XXI. The survey shows a 

central block built around a small rectangular courtyard with two wings extending from the south west 

and north east, and additional buildings, possible stables and carriage sheds to the east (Historic image 

8). The layout of the Palladian Villa, following the completion of Paine’s work, can’beclearly sen and 

corresponds with the evidence from Bailey’s c1787 engraving of the south elevation (Historic Image 9). 

However, the area to the rear of41T6,4 1ouse (west) appears to be very different. Based on the survey data 

alone, it would seem that the medieval and Elizabethan buildings to the west of the Palladian Villa have 

been demolished and replaced. This may be attributable to a discrepancy in the scale or level of detail 

between the Fryer and Bright plans, or an error in the dating of either the 1785 survey or the Bailey 

engraving. Unfortunately no above-ground evidence of the eighteenth century house survives, although 

there is the potential for some sii rviving archaeological evidence below the Nash House Footprint (JE) or 

Main Courtyard (10). See A.275 below for discussion of the Fry map in relation to the designed landscape. 

An 	In the late eighteenth century, at least five medieval towers are believed to have survived. Bailey’s 

engraving shows four towers with the North Tower (1A) not shown, and Hutchinson’s description of the 

project to the.�fçont’ [Hutchinson 1787, 417]. Hutchinson went on to.provide a vivid description of the 

interiorofthe.njnIo.use; 	. 	.. . ................,.............................. 	. 

	

1. . ,.;!-., ’:’’� .: .......t� t. � 9  

"The itæØn’ts àiŁ’stha’ll bÜThØaf, 	 and room 
0 5 	t 	9 11

.. 	 .,,, 	.I 	 ... 	. 
abOvØlfa/emoderh, anciace ti’e soul!i, whh 0 bbw A,iridothe lOwer ontshjccb ed; the upper 

iV 	2’ 	 . 

I 	.y’h’ id 	.’ . i..,, 
landscape work is strikingly beautiful, In the style of Possin. There is a spacious saloon , staircase, 

’.j . 
andagooddiningroom [Hutchinson 177,4t71 	 . 

3rd Period: Early Nineteenth Century to Eddy Twentieth Century (c. 18084914) 

A.72 	Sir Henry George died n.5 1 ;79  1,d ws.wccecded by his son, Tho,mas Henry Liddell (1 775-1855  the 6th 

Baronet.ir Thomas was an importt lpcal industrialist and influential politician. He was MP for County 

pUinJn 1806, later becoming tb..Tory  counterpart to ’RadicaUack  Lanibton. 1,uly.1821,.t’.;was 

Ieytt.q.tlje peerage by George lyo become the 1st Lord Ravensworth ofW 0 th stIe, He 
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[1 	. 	 inaic �Maja SuahSinpsp; 	 f the 

n
Earl of Strathmore, Together they had sixteen children, eigsons andgdg .. 	 � 

A.73 	ln1.8O7,Sir1hornas .retiredfrom pQjitics o;copceptrate 	 hiscoaj rp arjdto 

n j, cpnstjucta. 	 his; ce 

’ 
building 	 it 	t 	 )W 	 c 	t’t 	’i 

ifl9t4k 	 ’ ut . it 	 . & eb 	 w 

[1 	 fi41 KRA AW 006 
A 74 	 (later 

George IV), who recommended his ownrchiçjIQjØ4$b, jj’ country 

house at Ravensworth For a discussion ofthe related 5arkland and gardens, see ftOjn A ,‘ ,  85 below 

r i 	td 

A.75j5e 	 b, A 

11 	 Nash 
91 

 

Aff

j  

n  ti 	 irjg pjyl[NçX1 

Li 	 .lafldsEapear�hitect 	 a 

ri 	
ingç1gd Ia 	apptiq 

L t 	 w 
A:76 	 beifltbtiild a 

3 W u&’i ri 	 Uw 	*i$K# ,swiwM 4Mrb1f) 

[J 	series of large Gothick ast1es intluding Aualate Hall, Staffordlre as re 
M 45 

(1806), Garnstone, Hertfordshire (1806), West Grinstead Park (1806), CaerhÆyes ast1e, Cörnwa1l (1808), 

-ust 	1, 091 URv sworXhhasheen 	criIegas 

- 	 totyL’o pf:the4ast of the 

H 	çlassiEjt5 pcI one of the:fl st of heGothkIsts,  combhing demensof qthJein rea 4jngthe 

Picturesque’ [Davis 1973,421. TIswIrTAX . 	 was 

tQÔUQW a teiS7ea$ laster 

	

jm 1u 	t 	 stT 

A.77 	ltouo4t4conipletejjntilA 846üs1 	 to hayebep twfirt ofJ?is great 

[J 	castles to have been started [ibid, 46]. Nash is believed to,~hqv 	It  R 

number of the earliest plans in the RIBA archive date to this period The archive holds over 50 drawings 

L 	Ii 	rting to Ra,ensWorth Castle which clearlyI S’W*e p 	si 	hiU’s design over a 

3iaF’0i6d brnŁ indudØdhereas His’toric fmages1 3 	 1esign and 

I 	 constructSY the house until the efl 1820s [Ni t 1998, 20],te 	 a break 

Li 	 in buildin fobout four yer 	I?1?J hi IIt&I, Sir Thom?tSó’æOOM 	81l(1 797-1878), 

whôad Øtumed prom Iis fI1n i8 	&tM 	fiVttgffl9h desin OfthNash Castle. It is 
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.j IikeIVthàæywrkaied ÜtftØ1824 WtIYW’  órkof bbth NædHŁTh41ddIIaIthough 	 [1 
it is uncertaihWIiät1ripiite 	 t. 	 3$) 	 b 

A.78 � Aft! 1 &22;radiaft:hanqswere madtoNh 	 �.. 

. . ; 	 the 

west end,which Nash had designed, was built to a plan of 1820 rather than the drawings of,11808.These 

changes were executed in the more rigorous style ofthe Gothic Revival,possjbJv çftie to the influence of 
��:�� 

Augustus Charles Pugin (1 762-1 832) who waworkiiätNash’s [Oido1i o ce at tiils time iiiin w the 

1 at}bPAWX  PO of C . 

h t&ffd1ea!1ashT 	. I 	 #f W 	, 

A.79 	Building was delayed again in the late 1 820s, recommencing in 1 834 when Lord Ravensworth began to 	 [1 
conefltatØ’ui 	 part Of the M-63 sere 

.. . 
: 

lareIyuæflAished ltl6 	 o dŒmölih theŒntirØ 

to*eätØVØt tÆædiæIitwill 	 I 

shortly hÆveto give jlceto rilddem eecti6ns’[GPiiGàtŁshead Times 8/1 1/1 9461. FollowingNash’s 	 I 
T  Ad 	 i hôiJ to islm-  thbUiflÆM hrdniEIeflOtedinMay 	 I 

1 84cVthe 

and it is understood that the ori9inal design of the architect is to be forthwith carried into effect’ [Durham 	 I 
DPW  t ’ ’$J ’ a 	tiV’t ’fl,  

Chronicle 16/0 /1 4QJ However, coniderable ajterations were made before the house was finally 
f?7rL F4H flt biD 	rtb& 	’ 	 t 	i , 

completed in 184 [NE 	9 , 

.4I ,  Sj  

A.80 	thIIIU 	 oTf h 	iästlein I 846, attribtitiAthe 

lVÆtiOfrthd beÆra 

E/4I 1RlBA][ibid]ThØcOrisatorIy *s also attributØdto 

Thams Hefiry L1iddeirb Mthken–ieaæd 	 [VdL1 1501; 	 ’319 

f 

A.81 	The completed house was arguably one of the finest examples of.a Picturesque Gothic country house, and 

{IiØ onlexa hip le In the NôthEast45Thlvd&stfch an ela 4boiät àI 1WF1ting Wl4ile thehàuse wastill 

Obb-06 Iftdbhj~,6,jQ 	N9 NO a 	 1) 	 I 4 	 Li- 
i  

c!’ 	qppç: 	I 
Li 

to pe,  IMIUMIOP cqppç the vçlr;ous towers aqdfqcq 	q4q4çIqII)g çPm$!QQt)P94Jnf  

yftq, 	 IM three 	 Li 
fjtstJ,,uth and West, theatv q4cc! in bypf4çs, 

0!f- 

d,  by rising plantqtion, 

ApendixA (ReserchRepots;Surey ResUlts,Cthtext1nformÆtiofl) ’Cohservation Plan 

k22 RavensWórth castle & Ethe; Gatshead 	 April 2008 
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f.’ 	 such a lad?Ø.is’ritI 

impaaun tne areaimmeiateiysurrounairrg tn’specompie 

from an earlier drawing, possibly the Fryer map or the later ada; 

t 	I’’ r 5 ,r 	.4,. 

tnis Would stili not account for 

very little 

ihteenth century. 
r’’; ’.5 	 5�R  

AO 	oAiR tI 	t’if& 	 (lfl o’ti lhage 28) 

cc*leted Nash Hous s V’Œ11 as he rroun1in1arctens  parftd wider 

nc 	 1960.0 lb � 	 ’’: ’V~At4oi’  . 	 vt� 
 

. �.�............. . . .............. S 	
. 	. 

	

S............. 	.. ........................ . 

A.85 	Further afield, the nearby Church of St Andrew at Lamesley was remodelled in 1820 tq include.an. 

octagonal turret on the tower. This may have been undertaken to complement the design of the new 

Nash House being built on the Estate, and to celebrate the4t1ikkft h RVh’S 	hI6l91h181. A
ii 

t’ ’memerlal to the tdOxdd R thi$tiflie. SiiiItGhiispn 

mentioned a view ’to the east the vale.of LarnesIey,..beutjfully clothedwjth woo’d, is extended tq the eye 

.for 0:’m,  ileand a half’[Hutchinson, v.11 p.4l1, there may well have been a view from the,Castle Complex 

tothechurch. 	; 
. 	 ’’ 	 . 	

��,�  1. 

	

. 	� 	 � 	
� :� 	 . 	 . 	 . 	I .. 	 . 

p sePartie, 	 . 	
. i 	. 	S .. 	 �� 	 S ..  ��� 

A.86 Although not finished.until the 18405, it seems that the much of the house was complete by the late 

18205. In 1827 Sir Thomas hosted a grand house party for Arthur WelIsley, the Duke of ,, ellington, who 

was on a state visit to the North of England. The Duke’s party, which included Lord Londonderry and the 

novelist and poet, Sir Waltr S tstayd t VflSA,orth for four days in October 1827. During his stay, 
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F1 

Scott ndted;thatth building was:’but.halfcomplete’:His’diary bfthvisltO on tO dcribe the castle 	 fl 
as ’modern excepting two towers of great antiquity’ [GPL 

A.87  AVO- O  0,ajntainiy hosted nQ eLQf 	 whkh 

_formedan increasifl9 imp rtaITt rolein 

19781. These occasions were not purely frivolous but served to emphasise the status and wealth of the 

host and provide an unofficial forum during which business and politics were conducted. 

qIi the 9Iih 	n9JIier. 	Qguests 

were theçi ledipto,thdinjng 4roorn pattI)eIijjar wretJ. orgequs 	 on 

jincipal 	;l)ad.mpst rna4 	:tffect,and the wholeof.;! aprtments were 	qutJ..a style 

c!1 	M’ 	................................. 	 . 

A.89 The 1841 censufr 	 oM&cie 	 fff necessary 

9 aintai,a ninetetIl cerituyy çpun 

ven iri reidenc at the tim,e othe surveyl bqhold nm red 27 sJ4f1 	ijng a butler, 

.houseJepç,twqJay’s fl)id5J vI?ts, pr trf toJaindry 

maids, seven housemaids, two kitchen maids, a scullery maid, dairy maid, under c9aciman, postillion, 

helper and porter. Additional staff would have been brought in locally for large occasions. Visitors and 

guests bióuhtØ ir afltswhO WO uld häVŒ reqUired suitablØä onThtfdatiônin th 	 the h&ise. 

.. 	;,. 	.; 	. 

A.9O 	lfladditid tothØ hdue 	 on 

imroVinghis cbàl miniægvØnthrest ihffghdqt.theighteeifthceHthry1  the RÆVenworth c011ieries had 

’htii edto;expand. The R en.swdrthparkdrifvrnide: 

was extended [HER 16631 and an associated ventilation shaft [HER 3751] was sunk. LotdRVensWbrth 

also opened two new collieries atBurradon In 1820 (NZ 274 724) and at Killingworth Moor West c 1825 
.’fP 	. 

(NZ 272 706). A number of other pits were sunk around the Estate including Raveæsworih Ahri/ etty 

1726 but xÆn&d With;ädditkn Of Btty.PItKibbleWorh (1 47)EaMaiThŁId 

(1 844;Màie Hill (1841) 	dBØr*kkeMairFCdlery(181)................. 	�. 	: 

qp- 

	

. ......................................... 	. 	 ,. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 ..: 	. 

A L_, I Rnft!.tiee r 	qllieries,aietwork of wagnways and railw 	Jftloped tpuaqpoLtcoal 

away from the pit to be shipped via the ports at Newcastle or Sunderland, or to be utilised in coke and 
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W, Nlli

H. 	- 	 : 

	 :�:�:�’ 

H Own 

	

In 	-111 ies 

. 	 J1ies WhoincIudedthe Russells1of Brancepeth1 the. 

[1 	:famiIY 

tIiern,these faniUs;pwpedihe bestpits "Whit  hhey, successfully 

ri , 	
years was 

S QQT hJstfunci the 

[1 	 t 	/fwW I1VTh 

	

uIw 4i 3f itI1 MI 	*W 	p’ki r4 	aw nobiQ 
Ceofqe Sphehson and Nicholas Wood 

[1 31d  
I 

A.92 	Liddell invested large sums in improving the efficiency of his coal mining ventures He enQuraged 

r 1847, 
0 	od1r 	ic 	fMiec 

H bffi-Cm 	V51 

AX Lyc It 	) L 	 flOi 

[1 	P 	 were.i1l 	 wifli 

locomotive engine. That engine was made, and we 

there was no limit to the speed of such an engine, provided works could bmade to stand" 
Li 	 [Skeat 1973 1 321 

U 	
A.93 The engine at Killingworth was named My Lord after Ravensworth but later re-named Bluc!er after 

w 

H
tfi*�ii; 	 . 

A.94 	 died op ;7 Aar,chi8 anciiEieestate pasedtohieJdestsQp, HenryThomas 

Lidd 2nd rd.Rensworth fri 	c: 	�. . 	m 	:i.vip 

&95  or - Q 	JIn’ 	*ea jt 

[J
RavensworThWJere, in 1820hem 	 of 

C. 

gheours ofhis.pUtical career StrHenjywaMP.for urham and iverpool, bugave 

Hupththte whn he eredthej-oueqf  Lordsin1 	 He 

.acconplihed tist p.petandrit and acoflsiderable Ltins4iolar,translatin te 9desof Horace. 

H
-Fr J ,00;1’ �81-to1878 he was president oflthe Newcastle uponTyne SO�itof Antiquaries a . 	was 

	

reated:’tb’e 1st.arlQfRavepswQrthafldaron. slington y&een:VictQria SLHS 2QQ4] 	1 

I 	 r1tit.................... 	. 

LI 	 ’Alice in Wonderland’ Connection 

H 	

A.96 	A cousin of the first Earl, the Very Rev Henry George Liddell, was the father of Alice Pleasance Liddell, who 

along with her two younger sisters, Lorina and Edith, inspired the Christchurch mathematics scholar, 

H. 	
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-" -"y- - - - 	 � 

�Victoria, domestic-Chaplain to Prince Albert, Vice-ChftGI1b6f thUMvØrity of Oxford1M-kj4 1and later 

DeanofChristchiirrh iRR-91. He wac arenowned linnuiict and rn-aiithnri’with Rnhrt Smtt nf the ---------------------------------------------------------------,--------------------..-..................-.. 	.............. 

influentialA GreekEnglisl Lexicon. While Dean 4f Ch 	Henry met Dodgson who struckup a IT 
friendship with his threedaughters. Alice and her family are believed to have visited Ravenswtrth on a 

number of occasions, possibly during visits with her great grandmotherho lived on.the South Bailey at 

Durham. Dodgson was also a keen photographer and Alice and her siblings were frequently the subject 
.. 

ofhiswork. 

. 	� 	, 	 jJg; 	f; 	�’’ 

A091;, 	Th 	is 	l,(2tfcJfidYdl 	O1 1M 	t87d y 	stct b 	Ii’FY 	ççe L4lIj Siry was - 

P, 	and 	 l and 

Hon Colonel of the Northumberland Hussars Yeomanry. He married Mary Diana Sutton but çlJe.wjthout 

male issue in 1903. His brother, Athol Charles John, became the 3rd Earl (4th Lord) of Ravensworth but 

died soon afteron 7 FebrUary 1904, also withotit issue [ibid] (extinguishing the Ravensworth earldom and 

the Eslington barony). The Ravensworth barony then devolved to a cousin, Arthur Thomas Liddell (1837- 

1919) Who became the 5thLord RavensWorth.. 

- 	. 	. 	. 	- �t�, 	. 	i.  II 	. 	h.",  

4th Period: Early Twentieth Century to Present (1914-2007) 

First World War, 1914-1918 
� 	 :. 	 . 	 . 

A.98 	Up to the First World War, the household at Ravensworth Castle continued t9fioCtp 	it had 

throughout the nineteenth century. During the First World War.-the-6th battalion-of-the-Durham Light 

Infantry were trained at Ravensworth;and Christmas cards depicting the troops camped in front of the 

castle were given to the men to send to their families in 1914 [DRO D/Wn 15/40, D/DLI 7/728/1]’ 

A.99 	At the end of the War there was a’ peak in production acrossthe Durham coalfield. An increase in iron and 

steel manufacture during the War and in the immediate post-Warperiod aw a huge increase in the 

demand for coal to fuel this expanding industry The nine steel plants at MiddlesbroUgh Were resjonsible 

for producing over a third of the country’ssIØlfanoutput  totalling 335 million tons. The Durham 

coalfield employed over 170,000 miners in 1923 but, by the end of the decade, deman‘d46 rindustrial 

prOducts was beginning todecline as cheaper labour sources were developing abroad [Simpson 19991. 

By 1926, unemployment across the region was escalating andthis general industrial declihØ contributed 

to the demise of many of the region’s large estates, including Ravensworth. . 
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vi aw mm 

Decline of the Country House and Sale of Contents, 1919-1928 	 ,. 

A.100 BY 191 9the 

Ljddell, the estatcincuired crippling ath.duias. GerdWeUesley, LideIl 1 tbe 

Rersworti fqrTheslington  Estate leaying th 	 uction;ij) $pember 

1920. A 2001 letter from the current owner ugts 	LorJsay $%9ItI 	ved:Qt4n1925 [letter 

from Snowdon Oates to Graham Bell, 19. April 20011. A series of sales catalogues łroduced at the time 

fl M94. 	tion 

of the 	 Os by 

r Lrraine, c/f 	 Qf the 
I 	1A 	 k 

~ H 

EUnU7UTfltft’J.Jd A 
!. 	

piano-forte, 

en 	 first 

ed 	 by Durham 

University. Another catalogue from 	 details 

domestic items such as ’hair mattress - stained’ and 

everything was to be sold off, used or not. 

Alol 
 

AN 	 House M . 

Windsor 
MA  

Li 
room, smoke room, study, corridor todlnlpg room,  AX L V. 

passage 

L [ibid]. 	 � 

� 	 �.: 

I 
A 102 to E111n9 tRavew.Qrth astleałqOfl t,edoruseas ablwsbQlfQrrglrL 

’ Th

This aflangeflirit was infeilded to be permanent 

Li 	to provide accommodation fDrth students Photographs takti for the school prospectUs atth,s time 

[d2fLa1e’h th M8w 

Li 	 i NK 
appears to hav oeen unsuccŁsfui. 

� 	� 	
�.-�� 	��� 	

� 	 �� 

Li A.103. � Al 947Gatesh$d  Tithesiarticle reports IA I 928it was sUgØstedthatThisiand mighthecomeaflational 

Parkl but? alas’.,  it has not been soEGatesheadTinie,8Augusti947]. By 1931; Gerald Liddell’hadentered 

Li 	intOnegotiationsWiththeNewcastlePublic Assistance �ómmittee tase.11theEstate for the purpose of a 

PbOi Law ihstitutional home tohouse inmates from ElswickGrangeThis proposal was deeme&tobe 

� � 	 unsuitable and was sbseqüeAtly abandoned [NECT 1998;25] 	 � � 
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VJR( 	would later write Romantic Ravensworth) declared: 

�.’’.. 	 ,,.... ..: 	 . 	 , 

fq(New.cq,tfrEv,ing;chroii(cfr, . Novemb.r 1 98J 	�. 	.. 

JAC 
A.105 In his defØncŁ Lod R’aveæsworth It’Fi

il 
uØd: 

’The castle has been standing empty for years and is, therefore, a serious financial burden to me, 

as it was ib injitbther before me:. .Army grandfather died in 1919 m’fath& had tO close the 

castk Foa h4e We IEt it s a private sbol, but that did not las e  have si t liVnce’ thed to gett 

ºdds th3 !flih 	ffómdiij8, but ith5 ucs.’JIobody Wt the~ehii9eman’sidæs. 

W,’i!iyh6*iThe 	ni4t1Ø, 	itdeefdryOtirsdll NAM ’Jflki?i owhig 

	

’ �’ Firm ..,, 2 	 ................................ 

tO the coal mining beneath" 	

. 

[Newcastle JOurnal 5/12/381 
Lb hdi’z 

A.106 Coal on the Ravensworth Estate had been mined since the medieval period but the area immediately 

underneath the house had been avoided until 1935 when a 3i acrefleld was mined. Within just 12 

months of extraction commencing.here, large cracks had appeared in the house’s walls, seriously ik 

jeopardising the stability of the building [ibid]. 	.... . 	 . 

.Hj �f�l .,"tj’.i 	f’’:  

Newcastle prolessional men and their Tamiiies’ libid].  iflese flou 	rp-p 1Q4S 	ta-- Pjie and 

timber salvaged from the Nash House and leased to discerning-tenants by-the Estate-. Three house-s (Plate 

2) were completed before the outbreak of war in 1939 halted construction. These lay,  on the approach 

road onto the Castle Complex, clustered around the medieval Butter Cross which was moved to this 

present locatiOn as part of the development scheme. Two of these houses include architectural fragments 

beting the crest of the Liddells, nd lad dri hO 	With thºinitils TH.for ThOmas HenF Liddell - 

(Plates 3 and 4), the 1st Lord Ravensworth who hadcommissioned the Nash House. All are said to contain 

doors, beams and fireplaces [pers. comm. Mrs Luke to G Bell 20071, The Newcastle Evening Chronicle 
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reported, around the same time as the Journal article above, that the 	 e.w4s_mri F 0 

Baddiley. It reported that Lord Ravensworth said of the iehQuses: 

P :.. 	;�’’ 	. 	. 	�. 	 . 
. 	" "I want them tOsfandas long as RavØnswOfth would if 	. . . 1believe tliÆtanysodØty for 

the preservation of rural England, or anything like that, will see that I am no spoiler, but tii1 

Qrn gf mpting to buildhQuses ofa type aterctanyv4,ere else because the stQnerOasons 
£ Q 	, ’Ty r 	tk 	L 

in 	 1 - d 

[1 	,t  09 OV ? 

A 1O8 	 iæ1ie courtyd’and 

r stretth6f 

EL: Nf// 	Ø)OurhOrtideisorŁfŁf tO 1hØ castle hel 	it Vas 	the original 

r 1 

	

	house but added later by the so-called Catholic Duchess. When the 7th Lord staalitiorio(the 

site, the stained lss and stonework from the chapel were nresentecl to the rector of Gateshead who sent 
k ç 	 L 	t\ 

it tobe incorpQratd iQto.the newly çonstructednJicand ursrving th. new hQuin.g estate at 
. LY1 k 

Lobley Hill Demolition of the house would not becompleted for several decades 

r 	Militar 
%
y TQttoos,.. 13 ’. and 1936 	. . 
vH 	 iLtU 	 . 	1 

Despitethe ynce.rta pfu Ere,fth,e IiousandEstate; Ravensworth tecam. they 	efor theNorthern 

majjdMjhtar%attoo.ip Jiilyi 934Thiwas tii,eirst uchevnheld QnJyn.esideiandwas in id of 

civj!charitjri4 ,m jlitarwelfareThespectcle pf tattQpprove yerypopulaand . tiiJemfrered by 

residents Theeveni.tQQk plaçpyr several daysa.ndincorporatea derange :  of events, hows 

and re-enactments. Asecondeventwasheldini936. 	.. 	. 	,. 	. 
Priestman Coaches, 1923-1938 

L A.11O Although the House had been abandoned, the Stable Block (1t) continued to be used during theinter-

war period. Lewis Priestman, one of the directors of Priestman Collieries who ran collieries at Axwell Park, 
W . 

on
fT  

	

 fr1L Gill and Wàldri 	 entr ellow 

L 	 anf%f 	 iki P2 	3fiomMa’ 

SeptriibŁr e 	a7Ripçdn, 20]. The 	 nd goOis vere housed in the 

’Ravensw’wit’llf ’stables. Ns mar eithe final phase of useof the StbIe Iok and; wh’en the coaching 

stopØd just bØfóiØ hWàt the hOrses Were sold’tolocal farmers nd the càach sent to the Vaux brewery 

L 	[ibid]. 
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‘1’06ed ORdildlM -1,039-4 ’ 945 V4 	i; 	 H 
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A 111 During the Second World War, 	 p 
AjrcraftattaIionwiio manned a searchligry [HR 55361 cJeQthe nSrth eatern edge of the 

Es 
 

A.112 	 i1 	Ut 	 O v.
W. 

during the 

r 
dfence 

I’ 	)   

4_)4 	
, 	 b;4 	ti 

e importance otthe irading Estate fl Aavenswo 	ał as a potentialldiiding ground 
cM 	;pMr 	 bO?LU 

I1c7ke It imperative to retall 2 CompanIes btthe 	DL! aRavensworth 1Orspecia1 operations 

in the 	
1)t;i , tf ’: 	

I 

:- 

A.113 Plans were drawn up to station G and H Companies of the 13th Durham Light lnfÆntryat’RÆvØæsworth in 

’off 	V6 ihst 	4 lªhdih 	 tOifllUdeä platO WithLwis 

uh 	 taredt 	oirt ii th 	fh-wesbfth cfletnple,.with 	 j 
Rob A ØhdØlatObn Wsto’dfe theCatl6rnkx and a 

thirdlatcion to ocj3ya ~t1nthe&eehhbuº Walk(2D)with htir 	tOl~àlofl th&edach Road 

A final platoon would be held in reserve to hetin thiark or’tadiflgestte. H COinpaflyWoukl be held 

in reserve at Ravensworth for immediate mobile operations by bus in any part of the sector [DRO 	 j 
D/St/C2/22/484 (43)]. Second World War remains are reported by local’people to survive in the woodland 

L 

A 14 	 gPS4 	 /oyl 	ye pen p4çtejthe 

	

çiic 	Li q. 	Wol 
ch 	 jjçja 	tJ.g w4 	4qg 	sive 

T enenflned 	fln aft, ctny 	1rading 	 LT 
estate - it was1 reporfeçl or24 Jpne j9j 	tj 	antl-aiçcÆfL batter nd r1flmeq9 e Local 

Defence Volunteers stationed at the north end of the trading estate fired at  German aircraft 	 j 
[DRO/St/C2/22/484 (19)]. 

I CôntiinDIition of thNÆsh House 

A.115 After the War, building of the model village did not -resume-. -On 4 August 1950, Lord Ravensworth died at 

f.

Hexham after a car accident, and the estate passed to his son, Arthur Wailer Liddell, who became the 8th 
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ILUill 

H rpp ofRenwortJ. n vep/g. çhronideedjpj 

Rave sw : 	 T 	. 

fl b 	d 	LIhr 	w 	 i ł I 
’The nçw Lord1avenswotth says ’I’m deuJniteystaying on ci a B B C engIneer I dpn’t think Ii! 

yI 	 4 	’ 	 t 	 11C 

F1, 	
live at all in the North-East Eslington Park may be let ’LadyRavensworth adds Wdve tot go 

 rf) hp; 
simple tastes. . . . But wealth andposition carry obligations as well as privileges. . . . Many will 

W9 fi n 	hQPhqtt!IVV 

his predecessor [Eve MY Chrofide, February 19501  

ri A.1 16 	 , fle 

ap Lord 

ri javenswpri, irwhich he said 
 

’ 	 k’ 	( 	 ’u-’ fl( 	 ’ 

"1 have seen the castle once, but it is derelict, and would require hundreds ofpounds to be spent r- 	 im31 
on it. I couldn’t even open it as a showplace and charge people haifa crown a time to vWwit, for 

there is nothing to see.’.,. ’They don’t seem to 	 t~th 

[1 	cash, and much of itis likely to be a liability.’ "[Evening Chronic( 	ar19jJv 

A.117 The Nash House was finally demolished in 1952leaving Only the rØmainsOf part of the east range and 

Jsiuji eastctagpnalTowey sta 41akipther adjoining Iulldirigs 	 tgc4 @ne 

awii 	 Ji 

rQmstoŒfroi1hedemoiishedhQuse [pers. comm. Mr 	 .; 

1 Late TkyntIetl1 anI EoIy Twent’ Fgg Centuries 
I Q 	 ’., 	 4k? 

A.1 18 !n 953; 	far4riflapws taljt 	 FarmsLtd 

Li ç 	 A 

N 04 On last liyed iny 

[j 0te1çarn 	 jjØ5 Tyne & Wear CQutypØJl drew upplans to phase 45 

J?Qfhe Esi;e, includiflg the 	Cqpplex, to establi jJjp4 [Gateshq,ad Post i3/1 1/75] but 

Li 	. . ye thse, plans wrepeer rlied: 	 jçtj 

A.119 On 8 May 1986, Howarth Litchfield Partnership, building surveyors and architects In Durham, published a 

L 	feasibility 4or-Ty 	-W 	 Building.Preservation 	 th practkability 

.Qfthrepair and rfin’bishmnt oft 	JBJocK (1i-1S)t ltdcrbes 	 j4itfunding 

H . and appJ9pritefprrs,  Qfdveloprnen,twhich the.partner.ship:had Ireadycarried otforthe y rig 

;which�had1nformdthefeasjbiliW study [Feasibi!itystudy,.Rqvensworth Castle StableCoqrtyardFQrTyne & 

H WearBuilding Preservation Trust Ltd, Howarth Litchfield Partnership, 19861. The scheme was residential, 

Li . . 
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, 	 kXs"u 

basdOæ4tThith tredufhºithpÆt Of new acce into thºEstt;äiid 	 sale F)l 
from the owners to T&WBPT. The study concluded t shŁWäsiäbl 

accommodated with!n the.arcjjitectural si9niflcanceofthe building, and wouJd be popular in the market. IF~l 
’ 

Linted pubIktcess Vould havebenart of the tleal lt’s’mt nwnimwiar nełt1ations proceeded____________ 

bad on this scheme 

A.120 Sorfie archaeologbl work à%rried outæh1ltin 1989ändCt996 (see the setion on Previous 

Analºs in the main document). 

A;1’21 	feibility floptiô 	tüd 	UethkW (th). North E~tCiicTrutiA’i998 	o*ed y 	 H 
the acqUisition, 

repair, restoration and adaptation of the Castle Complex and part 	 [1 
future. It considered three options for the re-use of the Stable Block as a route to funding conservation of 

. 	 .-............... 	 . 	 . .-. 	 .. 

the remainder: 
: 

. cOnversibnto six residential urit’s, 	 . 	 . 	 .. . 

� re-use as a lhieiysfÆbles 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 . 

� conversion to an archaeology field/research centre. 

A.122 lt’cdflduddd thtthŁltteiwaWthe istrelistic. CO 	rrAiseoptiæiircorØrvatidn; 5plaiming, public 

befit’äiid Viabilltytetrns)althôugh ’aysimilrs’chme based nbffies ad*otkhO pÆ’º might also 

work. NegotiatiOhbewØehtheb*ners And’the Trust towardSacqUisition anddØliier’of&schŁn1e 

along those lines took place in subsequent years, revolving around the involvement of Great North Forest 
& 

(GNF), a government agency set up to regenerate the countryside b creatig WelIWooded’Iandscapes 	 L 

fbrwork 1  Wildlife, rretin ftdd atiotTheihspiratio’n GNPs 

sucfulibrk(t heame tiiiØ 	 tonea’hEahhistoric 

atrmilliæ hŁ?ksh1rŁ I.tbb 	âätŁªblØ AM 	M15’ 
51.. 	 ’Ns V6lVh 

-stAllflft~ since 
)AA 	An,hii +k nnV,nr n,l 4nnI, fh 	,m ,n 	 A 	 I1,,5T)?AA 	 +k, 

TV U UU 	 U II 	 LI III VTTIt 	 LI AtU.SJIff IfJJI LAVJTI1JLlUI 	 VT II Il I 	 IaII 	 LI I 

long -term management issues regarding the-futureof-theEstate. 
4qs:. 

A.123 ln2003, th tblE BlO  lepresenta the NOrth:Et.in the WorthŁn1YØt fthefiEstØrieofBBC 1’s 

t 6 wihsØvera riilI  ion  VötIrTdsof LOtØrymofleyt Complete the 

the cOæsŁnt dftheŁWiØrs aialthö5ugh agreat dØàl of ffOit ’Æ~ii"CtØd Wi 

’pendIxA (ReserchReportssSue RØsults,totŒtInformªtion) .: Conse&ation Plan 
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fl months, Ran 	to win its 	 Q1lQplace ançJtsfuture 

significantly (See photo in Appendix C and table in Appendix A)., 	:r 	rJ 

fl 
DetaiIedDescription(aStIe Con1pIex)’ 	 c 

	

v (i1 	 WOA t flt uf ’  1 

k 	 fJW 

H 	Al24: ThefôllowingseGtion Ørovidesadtailed des�riptioniæcIuihgfabric 1 constructiori,layoutyaIteration, use 

aAdcQhdition; Qfti ,  hvà to,  usem’ents’t ¶at 	 in 

fl 	
’Table4andhown inFigure5.\Eäthofth 

context number, incrementing in blocks of 100 to allow for individual features associated with particular 

rooms to be identified as necessary These numbers 

fl ’C’, eg. [Cl 161, and are used on Figures 7-18. 	 �4i 

CL 	 ’
APT. 11,001491 

H 	Al 2 4 	 t 

	

W ’kel OWN 	the 

two rpeyl 

Wa çiCi To4 	 Main 

QE 

elements being the semi-ruinous Octagonal Tower and associated buildgfrarnents (1 	largely 

buried remains of wall footings (1E). To the east of the Towers lies the Stable Block 045) comprising a 

(4O)’aiid’cl&kt’ 	iP)a’rOUnd Æ thble Yard’ 

e rnentshere ar others in this 

� 	, 	 ’.:’. ’:’W 

4ç’q Tq wersqnçICu in}’KØj WiPç) 	 ’ ", 	 , ’ t. .� ’, 

!ntroductionv: 	 ’:’ 	 , 	 n iff’) 	 , 

Li 	AA RM  

H 
Li 

(1B) ipuch 	qripJc qJ.h contp yl q4et9later rn?cation,in, 	 est 

corner qfNorTower UA)whch 	 . q e sta ge. Oht.çjarges are 

largely minor alterations, such as window and door blocking, usually consistent with suJl,cLipes of 

use or the modernisation of older facilities. 

A.127 The architectwal style and 	 ureofriyngUsh and 

Decoratedj Gothic. Themajority ofthe windows are simpllancet forms wihpt tracery, but with the 

remains of trefoil heads, and possibly. evepsomeflgircarying in p!ce,s,.. Both tpers feature51

distinctiye Caernarfon-arched doorways on the groun,d floqr, although later blocking has obscured that in 

?Iieyaci 

tyÆrd 

H 
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the edges ot the buttresses and around windows and doors. The stone was probably quarried locally. The 

1861 1St Edition OS map shows a disused quarry just southeast of the castle [HER 3748 	fflrea is 

known to have produced quantities of good quality sandstone [Michael Scott pers. comm.]. However, the 

Ase of poor quality rubble in the main construction of the.TówerssugØstS’that they were originally 

jntnded to1brendred.,with1key, features picked .ouUnfiner quality stone;.no traces of render survive. 
M . 

OU 	’19 	 -...................... ., 	!�; 	�, 	.. 	.. 	..’ 	..?.... 

TIM, 
at.çp 	 .. .. 	 .. 	 ... .. 

	

,....flJ .... 	 , 	 :. . 	 . .......................... .............................. 	 . . 

North Tower Exterior 	 : Vl . 	WS 04 	
b 

A.129 The North Tower is basically square in form, measuring 7.70m east to west by 6.20m north to south, and 

surviving toahildf’1 OO (PŁ’s a!V6). It i two storeys high f at 	II8 I fæd floor or cellar 

	

(’ 	fl) 	 ’. 
’Y9j v 	 . 

with a large Darrel vaulteci chamDer aDove. The Wils are on average 1 .20m thick aithotigh Wider On the 

south side. TlØ s’tflictUre ppears to be I’argely complete, although missing thePrapet an1Łfldations 

"hhich appear 	hof Æ1k 8rhettiltfigs takenc.1 900 but were probab(7rtkriinal (Historic 
r.  ......... , 

’lie 41). 	.� 	 . . 	

.. 	.... i. - . � 	 -.- Wt U 

1 ’ ) 	 . 	 ... 	 ’. 	 . 

A.130 The four corners of.the Tower feature clasping buttresses which, although distinct, are much less 

pronounced than those found on the south tower. These begin 5.00m above the current ground.level 

and sit above a steeply-sloping plinth which runs around the whole tower. The buttresses continue 

upwards for 3.00m to terminate in a projecting corbelled 	ªt (lti?’hYff 	tfhislb create Ll 
a series of panels on the face of the towers, clearly seen in Buck’s 1728 engraving (Historic Image 7). 

ii The main 	 I 	 i1&kRWil 

Whith has 

outer ffkR E1rffi1Jhif
7.0 Hr’~ocs, 

�Vy 1’- 	J " L�U%. VTJL YTUII IWy1. 	W,Jjpl.W III 	JI’JUIIU PIU’JIIIIUI1 MUL UUIlI, L1113 UVUIVVl3I 

� 	 . 	
. 	�. . 	 . 	 -.W 	0 . 	 - 	. 	 ’: 	 :. 	 I 	� 	 . 

A.132 The western side of the Tower is very different from the other three sides, particularly the south-west 

corner [C101] (FiiiYes 7).Theclaspºd buttress a hipbihFis only present on the south face and the 
.......}4 	........... 	.. 	 :.. 	. 

.)IU1JII I 1)111 ILl I IJC1UVY I.) II ILILII 3LCCCi UI IU I I lvi V 1J1 UI IUUI ILVU 1.11011    IL I VIVVVl IVI V. III OUUILIUI I, LI IV WI IUIV UI 

this corner pr*rlltf Out ? tIle rn WbodOf itie 	 Much as-0.5non t1i W~tsià. There 
wj - 

are alsonumerdu chns 	bFdtk evidentoifhe ’’Ø ti elevation (Figut7), iring various 
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n 
u. IErnRI. 

[1 pse:pfIlQQlcjig andje yjuilding, allindicating, that the building  has wqst’c 	nlyen attttted by 

another structure at this point 	 W( 	 f 

A.133 , In contrast QMie West eIeyation,.then9rth wa,lIshos. Iitt! floifIc,tIo1J an po disnctive feat!Jtes, 

fl . althpu.ghthi 	 which. 

approximaty4 OOm of!th !wr sctior*The main feature on thisface ofhe buiLdg  is aarge crack of 

NO 

I 	 Thl~ eleVatlofl iSid9eIy obScured by Uee fldWØcOflSeqTflJdiiM1 	lb 	*!tcJLJ survey 

of the site iNcCAU199J (see the 	pn ?retos *JysØjfl ó$jn4$iUnent) jthI1arIy, large

xqyp 	f.[1 	a11I* 	$ 	 Fk9Wd 
j 	 Wl4hiM 	MTIIlMc* 

fl iv 	 …bs4? tfl’ 	thi *irjthw 	M’fl%O 

A.134 ,: Q;th ottaingeivMipn,jjt 	ye4looIwy 	lIsibrcMlaLwiwwjich, lights the 

garderobe behind [Cl 17]. This feature, which is certipJy ia;gnMpp 	ijeyttQ4a, r -1uspd 

Ron nItrrieseaUPlate 1). Above this is a blocked pointed arched window LC1 18] the surrounds of 

Wn  

fl 
H 

A.1 35d?Q 

ains ot 

1!LI!.0 ul_II.I 

all 

fl ta,nds. tpa height 55Qm igure9)t. This rep ace 	w 

associatedwjt!ittiaEthed do,rway. 	 9]ThewaIl&on the nrthwest’side.ofthe tower 

fl 

	

	[C1231 is a much later addition and is associated with the Icehouse mound to the north. Noçurtain  wall 

survives on this side of the site, although its original line may have corresponded with the later stack 

[Cl o2]o4fl 	 ?&i*iay (preser   

H 	kY 	t9 .zwi) .J 	tr’ 	 1 	 I1 

r  RVII AM bL 	b 	 kww 

H A 136 The interior of the North Tower extends over two storeys (FiguiJ O)a tUnJi1oorPbm otceflar [C200] 

with intramural garderobe [C202], a first floor barrel vaulted chamber [C300] with associated garderobe 
ik tkhI & II)Vi 

sl 
	

ti 
	

pi 
	

CT iti! 

A.137 - . The.  original fOrm:of the grpfl&fioor[C2OO1 hasbeenobscured by theadditlon ofalater brjcklind 

vaulted cellar[C201]probbIy1n the eighteenth century(Plate 1 1), Thismeasures4.89m x120rnand is 

.3.12m high, ltisbuiltofhand,maderedbrikwitha arreIvaultd roof afld is efltered:viaadoorway in 

the west wall (Figure 1i)1although;thereis an earlier doorway [C203] justbehind this. Glimpses of the 

original stonework .can! beseenbehind the brickbutitis not possible to determinethe form Qt the 

original space, and therefore it is unclear whether this was builtforaccorn mod ation,casin the case of the 
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South 	 cellar. 	 inclusiOn ofa gärderobe or.*adrbbe[�2O2]Onthe 	 P1 
south side of the tower would suggest that it was built for domestic purposes. t 	ttfi 

A.138 	 ttle.en ticon eaftsIdcf a 

	

(PItº1 	 more 

irilan(P1gttrW 11) 	 eidØri&Of aIatC 	Se 	ôdiictIoii tbtiie 

ol4gihai formf the TowelI of *hichvOuld 	 te fttlhisi Isid’Otffie building hasbeŒn extended, 

KVIV "&T 	 - 

	

MIC004 	 A. Wo Ut 
A 13 	 Ifi 	 [C205] 	 P1 

brick of the same type used in the cellar lining. Thi.garderobe is currently only accessible via a later fl 
doörväy intheeästside of the t 	r1C2061 This. niay havebeen niodiflØd fomarØarlierwiridb* visible 

onthe 	 : 

�3 	t 	 : 	, 	
. 

.140, 	The fiIf19P Of the North Iqw1Q9 	nteredv!a he 	onypr!  the 	side (Figure 13). 

.beìi 	tis ii 	qffiy 	concre; 	psJptop small iy ,  The 	althe 

il l I WO, 9 TA  

area of rubble stonework with a later stone mullioned window insert [Cl 10] adjacent to an area of brick 

bl6eki 	 IN 	stone (eternaI)and’brkk(internal) 

Whkh Was probalIya flUe andfirebôx assodatedwith thehŒaYby tatk[C102][TIiØstoiiebIooking P1 
- � 
	 QrrLthdi’thi~feature iiitIUdes-at least Onpiecebf resed masonr 	o~sibIya Tsecti on.of windOw 

tracely. 	 ’� 

4i 	kiO 	 j 

A 141 	At the 	 t9jrJ1 	 S 	yuQctrpflle (Figure 13) 

above which are two small steps [C303] which run into the west wall (Plate 13). These may have originally 

led up to the north wall-walk, but there is no trace of any related feature eitherthe1nterai(Or 	xternaI 

nWAM 	 owl 	I &J-’k 	: 	 . 

A142 	The main first floc1tcharpç thel 	 qdufld 	rched 

doorway. To the south of this funs a steep intramural staircaSe [C305] (Plate 14), which leads to the roof  Lh 
andsuth WalI-Walke th 	 reOrIinaIly 	fromthe lobby essd 

in Li whkhisonl9130m 	widthand therforefartoo iiarrowtaccornmodate adritinuatibnOf thestair at 

\lts1curreflt pttth 	Ith - S,  ustd that a hOrttirnbtair(nOwgoØ) niayhVŁ beenIoatŁd at this 

oint[RydŁr 	 the 	atitydfthe:iestofthe building: 

AIiŒnativeIy;hestaftasŁ niay’hàve çOntinfedwesttó terminate beyond the waIIof the. pesØ1flt 

P1 :: 
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wnicnemerge 	jjfli,  

0 
 10M. 
0 

-Im 	a fI 	i:: U 1t 
rnvrd with bitumen obscu 

pears 

eatures 

	

.& 	 . &,.. ..,. 	 .....4 ....... 

two chimney flues (Plate 22), 	
I-... 	

associated with the main fireplace [007], the Other 

on.the west side venting the missina stack LC1O2]. 
4: � I 	 . 	 . 	�y. 	 . .. 

.mtowit .... ; 
 tN 

H Il? 911? tu ’.Wt 3 	’ tI(i .L’ ’I 	’ 	r m"’1 	 & 

	

ni1i i1 	 n 	.t u 
A 145, , Jhe,  Sytl Ipwe :9jis I 	 yT35mt 	$h NojthToer tsds tp Iiht of 

1O,75m and is rectanQuIt  in fOrt, measuripg 8 426m east to. west and .3Om north to south. There area 
VW IZ 	�.n . : e 	T1  

qymber 9f ways In which the South Tower differs significantly from is neiahbour t ismor.e complex in 
, 	,c 	 r 	 , 	 , 

design and form than the North lower, it features tour distincttloors as opposeci to 	wails are 
�..

.,& 	 ., 

much thinner, and the overall layout and style of decoration is much more elaborate. However, despite 

these obvious differences there has dearly been an attempt to unify the two buildings visually (Plates 23 

and 24). Both Towers feature clasping buttress, although these are much more emphasised on the south 

tower [C501], which they are almost like corner towers, each measuring 1 .25m across. They create the 

outward impression oil most,oft Norman keep, such as that at Richmond. Such a.visual reference was no 

doubt intentional, borrowing the symbolic rather than the physical strength of the earlier castle forms. 
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IMM...... 	 ..... 

A.14 	 thJæorthiiä aflatàrdh dodrWäy 1[C5O3](Plt62’2)i*hkh [1 
m 	thiŁ irrors 	entraæCe ofthe NbrthToWer A sŁdnd doorwy on the west side [C526]rvides access to 

theground flo6r 	 ; 	 t 	 t 	 1 of I fl 
r 

A . 1 
	 tU JJ1J 	 the fl pJeqr 

of dating, 

AMD 	 inctive 

QWI $$ m a 

stch 	 D$IØow 

prehe 	 stone mpns 	yqmit)jpn 

app 	
0 çI) 	jps of thç prable 

s ,i ns of Mtjoq  -4n 	 c 	not 1 
in itsoriginI posiijfl  P1 	?tfind9 	hy 	been recenIy replaced, 

A.148 	� The Curtain Wall (10 associated witiiih 	 athi h - Moreinte j ra 	&r’6 than 

Npr 	 . 

IfltICUISJflj 1  bad 

suryey ui 	[DRO 

p o4,t4) DAJ 	yq 	 of L 
7 	n a 	standsta 	5 5 - 

� 

A.149 	The wall-walk 	from the South Tower 	 thrret âtthe 	 the is accessed 	 via a 	au s air 	north eat corner of 	roof 

(Plate 44). This features a narrow doorway (now 	 roe east th 
side of the north elevation [C514]. A series of steps lead down from the doorwayte.tQp.ofthewll- Li 

walk, these steps are still in situ althouJi in immediate danger of collapse [C1L Tharrangement  is 
k 	

h 
~.."OIKF ’4t Wfh t 	l itse lf LI 

_ & LJ 
010

rP 	u ri 	. 

o 
ot 	OV? 	 � 	 � 

A 1 	~Jhb west QurtiæWall [C29I 	 height f42Omanda length of7.20m; although Li 

� olythefirstQOm ninºteenth 	enturyNÆshreOristruction. 

Theoriginl entranceaccessoutontothewall-walk from the TOwerasvidOör’way ifiithO westLwall 

one-ifltramuiàlrOom 	 61This is 

Li lit bya �smalIpointedarched wifldOwwithsomŁfragrnentsdf surviving decoratioh [c5321onthe north 

� 	
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fl �:si1eqfthewaIJ,.and arnuc 	 [C533}.Qn tije SQUth .si. 

wind 	PM sIjtindçw [ça41 wic 	uIdtive provided fqr enfilidating 

fl ......
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South Tower Interior 

	

t 	.. 

A.151 The interior of the South Tower rises for four storeys (Figure 19): a ground floor room [C600] with 

. 	 a 

04 A MM 

WJHW E 	srn.1 	w 

0 
A.152 1119 qyound flOor t 	im three se’imrate areas a main 	mber rc6OOJ, ttatedqarderobe 

H I r,  inot t [c 	 fairly 

-lV J 

r 	for domestic accommOdation rather than cellar storage. The room is entered, via -an arched doorway 

iejyeno 	 roor. 

H
[6Q2 which rnyj3aive 	dassØ,ageare -;oT TIN 

chambej 	O]m;easur3rn  -x 	 mprssi 	 some 

H
. 	complexity (Plate 26). The room is lit by four windows, the largest of which is aplaYerctuJr 

window [C535]-looking out along the Curtain Wall. This window is set in a deep recess, possibly a bed 

	

Wh 	U1&W 	 [t25] set on 

HfrfC6O5]  

L", Q)  
Li 	A.153 North of the main ground floor chamber is an intramurajgardero4.e[C601] which terminates just over a 

H 	

metre into the Curtain Wall, although there is no surviving garderobe vent. On the east wall there are the 

02Nwo *ll [J1s  eith e r 

of 	 V ftow"MM M0 so Olin" once 
A.  v . 

9 lit MV H 
- - 	 � - wlkwgo ,  

H A.154 The first-floor (Fig ure 21)is entered through themairidooron-the north-side of thetower. [GQ3]-Directly 

-- opposite the-entrance-is a set of-wooden-stairs [C7O2]leading;to thefirst floor (Plate 29). These are 

H
.m0dern butalmost certainlyreplaced n.eightenthcenturystair in. this location. To thewstis a much 

earlier -strahtstaircase [7031 running along-thewest wall of the building; this is very-badly wornand 

H
partiallycutawaybythelaterstaircase - 	 - 

A.155 On the east side of the staircase is a pointed arched double-chamfered doorway [C704], the base of which 

H
has been partially blocked to form a window. This originally led into the main chamber (Plate 29). Just to 

H 	
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?the ;north dfthis I flftO dàrWäy 	 [C7O6WIih 	lies 

	

Ui&th 	 f 	ToWrEid 	 iiftO’thCurtair1 Wall 1  1 OOniTfurtherthanthat of 

the ground floor garderobe. At the end of the garderobe passÆ 	 One 

surviving In the complex. Therels also 	stone basin Or uriflar[C708] whkh iifl much better 

condition than that on the ground floor (Plate 30). 

	

MW t�c 	.. 	 1ti 

A.156 Th nMhiirst floor’tlhai 	 cilinimiIar to that of the ground 

flflooæi1s Iift&æ lplft  b d 	 a 

deep, slightly splayed and arched recess with surviving fragments of a window setAsecbndWin1ow 

[C522], a narrow l&icet window set in a splayed recess with fr agments of !n-situ plaster, is located on the 
LVNJ 

f31:W .I 	 d 	?; 	 i 
(Plate 34), It also ihcludes the remains ot ighteentI 	

- 	i 
centurTwood 	on tke north and west walls paneU’ing 

�44 	j 	i. 	rp  

A:157 	In 	 wardrobe drstb 	ŁaiiÆ/this may 

havealso served asguaidroom vhennecessary. The wardrobe[C716] is an intrmural room extending n 
3.00rn wst1ntO thstriVirig curtain south. walI[C529b TheioOm features asetisoftonecUpboards 

Along the 	UtIValL 	 . 

A 158 	The secoid floor F 	 via t4 	 terminate in a narrqw landng [C801], VIN 

however She fgiç 	arragmnt of stair ath5lL 	 itide of Li 
the stairwell {C801] is 	deep, splayed, arrow-slit Wpdow [C 	JI1e  lower half 	yvhich ha 	lateç,een 

divided horizontally to form part of the second floor garderobe [C8031 (Plate 36). This is evidence that the 1 
garderobe, atiestatthis 	 . 	 -- 	 - 

- 	 cV 	d 	&.r 	Thf 	 Th 
Al 59 	Tbeian 	Pçq 	 I 	 rebated LI 

on tJ 	easidfi 	 4n4 -vçc stone roof, R . 

LI surrounded by 	1fripJ4e4ç 	es.gçrses 	 t tltnç 	 in pointed 	rched I94] 
alcoves located alóntheflOrth wall (Plates7, 38). These are separated bya fireplace [C808] which is set 

(Plate 40)4Ie rOOthisjivbya large Windi [Q5191 - intie8t wall 

pointEdarched doorvayiedin*gtoan attendaætgarderbbe [G8031.1 1his is much~mallr thanthose 

-foundelseihere inthe building, meas.iin’g just2,50rn lohg -and 050m wide, and 	litbi  thebottom 

section of the earlier arrow slit window [C524]. This featureisclearly a later mothfication of the-building, 

possibly in the là 	fiftØºrithöixteenth century. 
’. 
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�. .. 	 - 	 - 	 : LI 
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been moclitled sgIitly to accommodate a rater range, although still indudes tI’e orlgina sandstone lintel 
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H A.16q�Tjhidfloor me 	(Figrr2) s 

or rates:t Jtccessed .ia 
fl [C8021 but can now only be reached by ladder. The room is entered through a pointed arch doorway, 

rebated on the east side. The main chamber [CYO] 	 the 

West wall of the tower. It measures 1.80m by 2.90m and stands 2.20m higi 	 It 

�mheatd 

H A 16 	 O Alt flth k. 	fsçrbn It 

H ft  
0 	 SO 

H it W  
enwth 	 li 4i .0 	iii 

,w 	 (1 	 f 

	

r 1 	and first floô hearths, and on the west side I a sŒarate chimtey for the small 	 the 

	

. 	 mezzanine floor. 
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fr , (eo$t X 	’- 	iw 	o 	I bcp 
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A.1 62 	 3r 	U1J1gIJMr. sY 
Li 	 Towr&(Ftgure 5) 	pjJJJrn ani eastQrn Qd9ePi$r#aJ21Uded by theasernmost 

iwofithe.N�ci)tidtp 

	

. . 	 unrgoea 	 CtIrnpIex. 

	

H 	

Buck’s engraving of the eighteenth century shows an plain enclosed court with a central path  Iea&to 

gates and ornate railings flanked by the medieval towers (Historic Image 7). Grimm’s sketch, executed 

some time later, shows ,a parterre in the forecourt with shrubberies on 	 As 

H It ,60 Nh’Mj To 

afld 

	

H 	 çp 

g4tPf 	 eço 

	

H 	
çdis 	9r9nir ETI r. 

	

4 	 ) 	 A 

I 

A 163 Th 	ppvr?ci eIeqients 	 o 	 and the 

	

Li 	 Ao 1  thec9rT1rise th rep 1 Ins t a 	 ?Yber with 

a dressing room turret and parts of the servants’ wing attached (1F, Cellars bneath (1)k and The rem 

of part of the kitchen range (1G), situated now in isolation some distance to the east. The rest of the 
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Octagonal TowerExterid*’ 	 .. 	,  
A.164 The Octagonal Tower [C3100] atid associated rooms now compriS tle’largest surviving element of the 

Nash House. The Tower is not truly octagonal in plan (Figure 27), having the stair turret on its north east 
r. 	: 	 �. 	.’ 	 , 	 . tJ,:; 	H 

face and a rectangular dressing-room turret on its western face, but the rooms within the Tower are all 
t. Wi1 	 ’ 

� octagonal in plan. ihe external masonry bf tne lower comprises neatly finisnea sandstone blocks (Plate 

Tower on this side. 

A.165 The windows in the Octagonal Tower (Plate 77) are all rectangular and decrease slightly in width from the 

ground floor upwards. There are no south-facing windows at first floor level, wi’iiovs Inihe south 

west and east walls instead. Each window, with the exception of those in the south west wall,’have 

sandstone surrounds and are setwith undecorated drip-moulds (Plate 80). The window in the south west 

wall is the only one to retain the remains of a timber frame. The base of the Tower is decorated with a 

single mouldedtring course, which contirlctes.across the south -elevation of the dressing-room turret to 

the vest.: 	 -  

eo 

ocJQPa1 iTrower!IjterIoc 	 , , 	 I  

A.16 

	

	 ,fwçh ar 	ercqrieted with 

smaller rOoms in the adiacentdre.csina rnffitUtrt situated to thwQI (Fkiiire ?7L 

	

� I .JO1 	. 	I i 	 ’: 	 1 	 i’iir t 	;i- 1:.1IJ 

A.i67"Th 	it 	81tfIi 	bItià1 	 brick 

re1fl a1’ V8Hie wi o’ai 	Ti11 fists, 	 ’df d&ieh re?tlr with 

son 	läflri 	 j{u 	-iii 	!J1 	
but 

h . 
had once 84--  en composed of lath and plaster; there is some surviving evidence of decorati+O4h. 

Originally, the room was entered through a doorway in the north wall with a further.ciporw, ntbe east 

wall providing access to a room that once stood to the east of the Tower. The room is lit by a large 

rtÆilaæ 	ii the southIl oh hber’Ænd hed bÆ 	HMrIàŁ in the west wall. 

)’ j
,.  
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A.168 The firstfloorroorn[C32J is similar in dimension anddecoration to thatof theground fiqoryihe ceiling 

has collapsed butonceonsisted of a timberringbearnrquridthe 	 ropmand 0#4 ,single 

15-inch square beam crossing the centre of the room from east to west. These would have carried the 

floorboards, though none survive in-situ. There are two doorways within the room, aanellºd doEr in the 

north 4aii 	 WYiwest wall lead flgt WUethfli lo 	 i~i?t by two 

bUIVI 

	

m w1nr 	d 	dic 	 u’-’iqqs W1114 4 

A 169jihesecond floorm [C3 1041 iinular4othoseofthe gro undaridfrst floo oo 	 rS although the thickness of 

by;creatiflgastpaFfioor- 

joist�levelrheweswalp oftherobm ia partitionwall, nstructed’oiHath and plasteronly. Tl!e floor 

originallyuppor�ted On oohsouthjoists; 	 ringbeam 

around the perirnetŁrof the toqmJate9)TherearetwodQQrways,oneintotheAr.essing"rqom:turret 

and a further doorway into the main body of the House. The room is lit by a large rectangular window 

	

’t1 	 b 	 fKere is a small 
AM Y*tii1 gà 	

4xi 

tiW: 	fl th 	 1� �& ctG 	-i 	,i’WW 

A.1701,heThird1loor roomEC31 051 wasdemolished in the!190sorhassubseqUentlycQlPapsed4.Th thickness 

of thwalbhas OnçeagaiJ)ben redUced at floor-joistlevel 

originally supported ytWonorthsouthjbists,neither suviviflginplace. There are 

two do.orwaysoneintothestair turret. A large 

recta ngulai windowsituatedin its south wall lights theroom but there is nofirplace at thislveL 

Dressing Room Turret 

A.171 The remains of a dressing room turret [C31061 form the western part of theOctagonal Tower, its south 

L 
	

� 	 rret 

TfT !’T 	rtt 	?cm 	fl )fl 00 1 TI , awf 	 r 1t; 

L:st. - 	 : 

A 172 Only 1hgrOLhd f1or bf the building can currently be accessed, this comprising the remains of a small 

b1  
t. 

i4ºly ornätØ, room [C3107]. At the nbrthern end bf the charibØr are the remains of 

TdiistØd ir 	1O8] t’ fisttuctd of woOd and stdne (Plate 81) sUrhiouned by theiernÆin of a brick 

relieving-arch. The remains of a doorway and relieving arch are also visible at second floor level. The 

interior of the chamber still retains a great deal of its original decorative plasterwork painted in a variety 
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giIdedinplacesThe ceiling ofkthehambe dmrise a’ibbed roIed 	 H 
depktingthŁ 	 .... 
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House 	 H 
eiid,’all 	hicIi 	-*cesituate’db’eneaih’anôther - - 

�is4ioe.videneofany eaHier toneor britkWork having beeniiiOrporated intthfabrk:ofthis structure 

aædthØ remainder oftheioom rrnainsburiedundr d&pdepdsits ofde.olitiOndebris. 

A.17 j, 	housekepr’s oprn {C32Q?J 	W2TDec 	sry4Lthese 

forms part of the main,corridqr. To the soulyofth WsçhaJ 	q.  the 
J. 

stair turret, and this section of wall originally formed the west wall of a small store room. In addition to 

the wall ofwhàtwas theschooI room.[C32031 survives in-sifu: -Similàrly,.: 

att’of, :the’Łast,waIlfofthebilliard room [G32O4ta!,Sosurvives although ägÆi.largelyhiddenby -. 

mblitiowdobiis The oæly. othfrarnentohtandin building to sUrviv.º is asrnall;brkkbuilt vaulted 

-i;Th 

	

	 theground-floor room ofthe:- 

Octagonal TowerFurtherexamrnatibn:of’thithahiberwas notpossibleasit waslargeIy.buried under 

demolition debris. 

[Wash 	 .) ? 

A.1 75  The su 	sIicten L1 	ffitWCNIR &tÆIW% riginal 

contalnea tn Kitcnen anti ’asscIateautj.IJty room MgUfl21)� Olily the tragm11tatyrernains ot th 

and features of the scullery beneath. The chamber is constructed predominantly of hand-n 	fk with 	 Li 
-. no.,evidnceçf any earlymasonry ven 	 1 

Qrig,inaliy . sqareoom W of a fuher pc&gp 	ower rA 	turq three 	 H 
- doonys. prqgaçcs,,;Qapd from. the main Kitch area, tharyqd çb-hqu, though 

- 	 �-�. 	 -- 	 .�- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ,.� 	 � � 	 - 	
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A.176 The cellars [C3206] can now only be accessed via the spiral staircase turret [32161 	 the 

Octqpril Tower, althou9h evience Qfa furthestirpe and an .extior 	 ay leading to the Main 

	

)t 	 J?t2r 	11i-t 	’ 1: 4’k J’r 	A 
Courtyard ( 1D were ideiititjed glurinq the sit inspectio (Fe 	 e 28) Theiavoj.it q th celJ rs broddly 

n 	
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A.1 77  Situated immediately to 

A4 	 or ri is  
t 	 A 

ted  

[ 	p 
t 	

A 178 	 tbØ$tfiJ gonal 

H 
U 	 hyib 	i14fft 	 the 

. r1 	
outer walls of the room and against the pillar. There is a small chamber in the west wall ofth’ 	h also 

th rt 

L I 

L 	 adjiqq4 bQs bull 

[ 	
A.179 At 	8r1 	6fthss*is ad 	 tC321 	äd 

br! 	tltØd 

fTJPe fgetdW’$6 	 off 

L 01  kWIIAA.!I"0OP main 

$ 
ON  

W(1th a TOW 
L 	 iVsttve and 

L if ay vi w,Iinkiift 	 wing 

to the east of the tower. The room has a blocked archway in the south east corner and 	ture in 

the northern wall, The floor of the room, is covered i n a d eep,,,q. 	 and 

L 
Na 

no fixtures or fittings were visible. 

L
A 180 The cellar room beneath the former school room [C321 21 is accessed through a door located within the 

westernwall ofthe main passageway. Theroomcontainsa numbejof large; low platforms essentially 

L similar tothose n,otedin�[C32101. Just beyond[32i 2],the orridorterminates:in a wall containing a1-1 

window,npw blocked;. lmmediatelyopposLte the400rwa’y isapass:age runningnorth -east (Plate 87) to 

L 	
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three further rooms, and a  doorway which may once have led (via a flight of sta hir).oUiflto thi MÆin 	 [1 

A 181 	A 	 It is 
R’ 	 4 	Awi 

MJ 

east?afld 

thisP 

* 
y, the cttom o a curved tiLgh of s iS rising doçkWise, is 
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MOM aadtn  4MC M. 	 fion of 	 11 
ME 	Mha ago H 

i.il.iW Xt 	iLi 	1 
i isa ó 

’r44
ftMwaylea Ingto a chm er [ 	i4i benetfl the 

. 

er is construdeci or sh1iow br1ckbuilt vauLting fanning out 
:vw 	f�t 	M’ 1M) 	I 

from a Iare,s uare plIIarPIae 88) sffuaetin�tiie ceflire ttThfloor. A large cIcuIar aperure (Plate 89) 

feujstn the.çentrepf the 	 pçltJts I ,owerdg 	pprstobe the 

ceu!t intothethickness9f the wall. Tefyrcion 	js unknown but 

the cielivery of large or loose items tq 4dçllar from the Main Courtyard 

iV 

A.183 The 	ae ef*eeæ 
	

e. To 

SI to 

the north, and (probably) to a flight of stairs leading up to ,  

= 

jqre singj 
	

pth 

southe rnmost. room 

thqt d p4 

I nishofAROW r&4$4 	
ppd for 	 L 

	

y4 	 oftheIlarcoipIex by 

4ctlx1fro 	L 	yghle dp9r in 

of 	 Qc 	ajpe route or throug4 thjn cellar conpIex 

NOOM 
Ł&e,’a1biff&edEiemØWti nV 	iL IM) 	

H 
A.184 The Terrace (ii) is defined to the south and west by the remains of the Terrace Wall (ii), a battered 

faeofthØ Nah 	 that àe frm:O.5 to3th in 

� heiht andto h 	 bylatrackin front of the remains of theNashHoisŁ(Figure5): Some 

	

inckfdr~ rhdGdefld?cn, nl thistone 	
j � 	ba~e 	 isiiiddn;iri 	 theŁast TwOlar tre�,’aWellintónia and 
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a n  d,ar. pariçuIarIy 

,a,lthough n 	 W4*1 

fl r 	 #1 044) 
A 185 A collection of matqre Yew trees occupies the south west corner Of the Terracearound an area of artificial 

q 	4ftM 	 .j 	 no’ivft’ $ 

n 	mounding To the north of this area are the’renlaifls ofc1assçd eflibaflIment bu4t into Iopinq qround, 
ry 	UI 

now covered by self sown Sycamore. This area mci Iesdieite o.the cooservtQry (1/c), .anonlamental 

w 
~ n 

survivea. ome, sucn as tne ountamnang rpom.iyij:riu jrqm.e.niru 	 111 

	

fji4b1*a’fltb i 	 I41 i 8UIut 
danger of deteriorating quickly due to their more delicate nature. O, such the TerceWàlI (ii), 

	

th 	 thers  

1 	are more robust and have survived well beneath the sprawl of 	 are 

1}if1 	
tt 	

I)O)1 pAttu  It i-if  
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A.1 87   

U  dTt1t 	 $h this 
iw 

[I 
rj4 cf 	u 	8rnt 	 h’ 	tw wobn xv’ MNOO 

Li 	A.188 veJeej1qI?scur.Ø y4h 	 rds.tb! Castle 

çpn)plex9n Lsi slpparicular .teQnc Qpen,çharaçter ofhegrassedJrrace arjdikf9rnler 

Li lrQmti1 esputhem etrernjties  oftb 

Jceçefielc1’49 ’1 he spuh are tilIun,ij rrip rjaceitslf is very overgrown an ;its 

shape is difficult to discern beneath a tang iqean 	ybs. 	 � 

3 . 
Spije Block (N q,JfqjR, 15) 

A.1 89 ’flYtbl lck’lI 	hastof t W( 	 fodP 

i 

ii e erO) ÆAdI I thŁØstid Ws.frd 	 I Łld 	 4utfltk the Stable 

kardØ(1S) (Fe 5YThŁ lÆdf&M 1lld1l 	il óthhe Nigh House, ,  
-... 

aithough rather morernock Tudor mnsty1’ Plansof the 	nle included in the RIBA archive 1-1ltormc 
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A.190 The 	 ebäsicfothi 	 [1 
elements have undergone later aIteration Theser Jaydciated with C’ hjisin the rolónd 

funCtion ofthe block after the introduction of motoflsed transport 

used 

	

in the early twentieth centyry There 	 fl 
I 	

iI 

	

W 3 	?.ffi3 *C fW3$ P )f qlViVIA Wra 	as a private boarding chooI in ffe 192OS 
U4’ ft O’ V? 	WY’ %M

ulp 

A4%-The buiIdtifØbæ’Øxternal ’kinbftht 	 11tI11iflrfln1Vig df reI händM1id brick 

BVckIdT 	 was 

presumably hidden behind rendenngand platWrk, some tathscofwhich canstiIJbfothid in situ 

The ropfwa.  s o .igin..aI!y.coverçi 	flfl 	grey sJe bUt thhh.sjnc.e I ... ri refl.Oiafld stacked up 

	

Ljt 	1% tr5ff 	 1 ) *  Je 

or e oo has expbsedthe struCtUe and aoit&fjoinery tOthe 
f 1 a 	} 	 I1i) bZ4v 	 tW 	9qrk 

elements resulting In the rapi etefioatlon ofthe bUildin9 

: 5tabieiBIok1NO,th Rdnge ’ 	O 	.  
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A.192 The north range [C2100] is a single storey li nea buti ing with a p tcned A-framed braced roof. The range 

. .!nc9rpo.  ratfourseparate r9opiscomprjsipg t 	tspal 	bcxesqp, argecentral . 

..: 	 ernins 	Room 

[C21 O,1 	sterrer1 is1iIQ,a tour 	 4edoor1wayQjate 46) ançl lit by 

two large windows [C2 1 03, 	 southakl 	 qçemuJlioji and 

transom cross windows with evenly sized lights, the surrounds of which are set with alternating long and 

shOrt sdæiybl&kseäpped WithiæglŁhMfº dstThºliteL This tieätdf&thbfWiædoWand 

ddif?Øpited aaó theStablŁBl6ckAllthe WifidoW 

(4QyWfh æiŁlbbRiJt�iA&thº’tótiæd 	tt hO’iŁ1 ôcÆteVat the 	 [ 
bThldihihf6r 

facing doors in the south range -4e 	 .l’i 	;ma:,b� qL 	
j 

A.193 Room {C21 011 originally provided stabling for four horses. The nb1th’ha11 fe uFes fOLiY bik liiiØd 

tJJ D 

"West. 

Li 

qw  J 

A 19  
, 	1111314% p Ste 

fixtures ptl çn bç found in th XalJs athe est end of the range in room [C21]Ji 	9m gives 

	

inçiicati9f te quafitypf  the.piginaJ. jJdirgAl,qngxhe \north wl1 areç 9wpqcen 	 H 

paçieiieIJ acct re 	çs,(Pjt 	)a 	 paj)Mv  
kickboarcIwi 	 of 	LJH 
a second kickboard arjd taJ division ç_iJJeproJectin9 	eEefljt arcJ d, scM s,  
showing each stall to be approximately 2.00m wide. There are a total of seven stall recesses along the 	

j 
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1 	of the room. 	 .. 
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P 	A.194 	 large 

he 

PPI  
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Of  On  

(s ft and on 

th noth wall i a ]udo hegpn4 tjbick in a 

very precarious state The east wall inclUdfragrints f surviving roof braces and associated joinery.  

3 MJ 51)  

of 1 928 ( PL 4LOW. 3 C172 6O) cttgu 	
’ 

1 1 r*4q nrYhc 	 3b r 
L 	 A 195 Totjie east of tJicariiag bouses jmlLroom 21 1Lwbch  featu 	smajI fiçplace iflthe north west 

roomfor 

	

quare 	 mJgbethetjttJngs for a 

[1 	
tack rack. 

Stable BlockEast Range and Gatehouse (10) 	 : 

H A.196.; flaInQQQtral, _0 	rA

Gatehouse (lQ)(Figure 2)Plate 55). 1 	 towers, 

LI each three storeys 1igh,wi4woprQjcting tairturret sitU$edon 

entrance to the ground floor of the north side of the tower is via a pointed arched doorway on the north 
? 	

I1&rtâ 	1I oth into 
Lo 	A 	flb 

hub 1 00 	 tw 
L A 	 floor, 

Which Msbenplastere up 	 in 

H maYMavebeeflforStaIl$. similarto those in1heriorthraflqe,: althoüghof amuch 

higheru!iAltłrnativelyriders may aveetreaedto thisrŁa. after ismountingthe alcoves 

H provi0ingst0r4gPce:withheated rooms;forŁfreshmentbeinglOcatedon .the floors aboVe. 
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through doorway [C2225]. The brick arched recesses qj thssi$Je haveall been blocked and piastered 

over (Plate 60) and the mullions in the front window sawn off and wooden shuttering put in their place. 

This, and the large vent inserted into the south wall, Would suggest that the room had been used for 

storage prior to the building being abandoned. The first and second floors of the south tower are mirror 

images as those on thenorth side, although fragments of the fire surrounds still survive in-situ on this 

side (Plate 60). 

	

Stable Block South Range 	 .. 

A.201 The southrange [C2300] incorporates seven separate rooms, originally comprising four sets of stalls set 

on either side of a small accommodation area (Figure 25). All the rooms on this.ide are very Overgrown 

with brambles, ivyd sel1seededsapling*and in tat e.OfnearcolIapse.r’.: IT 

	

A.202 The design of the r3. ej 	WNIX versjpiilar to thtjpcedo.,the pP: 	internal layqt of the 

building is quite different. At the east end of the south rangeI i recesses for a 

further four stalls, although no fixtures survive. The room features three doorways including a square-

haded doorway in the south east corner which exits out intb theparkland beyond. This is on e of three 

�’ doors leading directly out into th grou e 	nds on this side of the complex; there are .rYne1n the iiorth range. 

Lt

I 
LI 

 holes in the eat and west walls of room EC23O1J indicate that thetobfSfàc was originally 

utilised, 	as a hayloft an d feed store, prov i idng direct access to the stalls below. This arrang probably ement 

was almost certainly repeated elsewhere across the complex, although little physical evidencenow 

survives. 

	

A.203 West of [C2301] is a small 	 to rectangular link area [c2308], which nay have been used offer some 

protection for grooming and tacking up, or possibly for storage. It is accessed from room [C2301IN! a a 

square-headed panelled doorway, to the south of which is a small pointed aperture at thebase of the wall 
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A.212 At the north end of the kitchen is a square single storey tower [C2455] overlooking the Stable Yard (Plate 

71). This area has undergone extensive modifications in later periods. The function of this tower remains 

unknown as there is no indication that it has ever incorporated a staircase or first floor platform of any 

kind and there are no joist holes or any signs of fittings for a bell or light. 

Stable Block Courtyard and Well (1 Q, 1R) 

A.213 The Stable Yard (1Q) [C2500] was originally set with at least two sizes of flagstones (Figure 25). The first 

(Plate 72) were laid primarily around the outer edges of the complex, immediately adjacent to the 

buildings, continuing through the east Gatehouse (10) and out across the centre of the yard through to 

the Clocktower in the west (1P) and Stable Block Gardens (IS). A series of larger flagstones (Plate 73) were 

used at the centre of the yard. Much of the original Stable Yard has been covered by later tarmac or 

concrete surfaces, particularly on the south side. These have also served to fill and obscure the network of 

channels and under-floor drains which originally ran across the area, although some still survive. 

A.214 In the centre of the Stable Yard is an octagonal Well [2510] (1R), measuring 2.40m across, which reflects 

the octagonal shape of the Clocktower to the west (Plate 74). A stone-lined drain and the socket for a 

water pump survive on the south-western side of the well but no other fittings remain. 

Stable Block Gardens (15) and Workshops (1W) 

A.215 The area west of the Stable Block and east of the Medieval Towers features two sub-rectangular plots 

(Figure 25) delimited by single rows of chamfered stone posts (Plate 75). Early photographs (Historic 

Images 38,40,41) of the site show these as being linked by iron railings, the traces of which can still be 

seen. They also show a thick hedge growing behind the railings on the south side which may have been 

planted to hide the drying yard from the main house (see from A.206 above). 

A.216 The Workshops (1 M comprise a small single-storey block of buildings on the north edge of the northern 

garden, linking the Stable Block (IN) to the North Tower (1A) (Plate 76). These appear to be part of the 

original design of the Stable Block and incorporate the same columns found in the courtyard. In the north 

east corner of the Workshop block, adjacent to the east range of the Stables, are the remains of fittings for 

a laundry or feed copper. The basin from the copper still survives but is not in-situ. The installation is 

served by a flue and firebox running up through the east wall. 

Towered Gateway (11) 

A.217 To the north of the Main Courtyard (1D) is a sandstone Towered Gateway (11) consisting of a dressed 

stone arch flanked by two cylindrical castellated towers and a short section of curtain walling (Figure 5) 
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(Plate 92). Above the gateway is a shield featuring the Liddell coat-of-arms. This was the principal 

entrance into the Main Courtyard and the main point for the delivery of goods to the House. 

Icehouse (1U) 

A.218 The Icehouse (10 lies to the north of the North Tower (1A) (Figure 5). It is almost certainly contemporary 

with the latter’s brick lined cellar [C200] (Figure 11). Externally it comprises a rectangular earth mound 

orientated east to west and measuring 5.00m by 12.00m, which abuts the north wall of the Tower. The 

structure is entered via a stone lined L-shaped passageway at the end of which are the fittings for two sets 

of rectangular doors. The second doorway leads into a brick-lined chamber below ground level (Plate 91). 

This double door arrangement was no doubt employed in an attempt to keep the temperature of the 

room as cold and stable as possible. Access down into the chamber is via a set of very steep wooden 

stairs. The brick lined, barrel vaulted chamber is approximately 3.00-4.00m deep with a small square 

delivery hatch in the east wall. Below the hatch is a ramp made from two angled timbers which have 

been recently used to drop masonry blocks into the interior. Although these timbers are not original 

fitments, a similar arrangement may have been employed for the delivery of ice blocks down into the 

chamber directly from the access road to the north. 

Ancillary Buildings (1 1i9 

A.219 To the south-east of the Stable Block, in the grounds outside the main building, are two small stone and 

brick structures (Figure 5). The first [C3700] is orientated north-west to south-east and measures 4.70m 

by 6.50m (Plate 93). It is built of coursed sandstone rubble with stressed blocks at the arris, and features a 

single doorway in the western side. The function of the building is not known but may have housed 

either a pump for the water supply or a regulator associated with the gas works situated further south 

along the main carriage road. 

A.220 A second, smaller structure [C3701] in this area is orientated north-west to south-east and measures 

3.25m by 2.00m. It is constructed of coursed and cut sandstone blocks with an internal brick lining (Plate 

94). The function of this building is not known although the finish appears to be of a higher quality than 

that of [C3700]. Again it may house some form of utility serving the Stable Block or House. 

Phasing Discussion (Castle Complex) 

Introduction 

A.221 This section discusses the detailed phasing (Figure 29) of the Castle Complex in the light of the findings of 

architectural and documentary surveys for this Plan. It examines a range of themes which have 

influenced the development of the complex including social and political change, historical events, 
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architectural fashions and styles and economic fluctuations, all of which are key factors in assessing 

significance in the next chapter. 

1st Period: Up to the Ear!ySeventeenth Century (C. 1080-1607) 

Phases l and /a 

A.222 The two Medieval Towers arguably rank amongst the better preserved medieval fortified structures 

within the former boundary of County Durham, although the building is often overlooked in both 

national and regional studies [Noonan 1999, Johnson 2000, Cathcart King 1991]. Where the castle is 

discussed [Salter 2002, Hugill 1979] it has been interpreted as the remains of a quadrangular castle of the 

Northern type, and variously dated to the twelfth century [Pevsner 1985, 389-3901 but more generally to 

the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries [Ryder 2003, Salter 2002, Pettifer 19951. Such 

interpretations have been based on the assumption that both Towers are near contemporary. However, a 

study of the plans and cross sections produced in the recent buildings survey suggest that this might not 

be the case (Figures 10 and 19). 

A.223 Distinct differences in the layout and construction of the two towers would suggest that the North Tower 

might precede the South by a number of years. The most immediate variation between the two is in the 

thickness of their walls. The thin, apparently indefensible, walls of the South Tower have been cited as 

evidence for a late construction date for the whole castle [Scott 2005, pers. comm.]. However it is now 

apparent that the walls of the North Tower are much thicker and more robust than the South, measuring 

nearly 1.5m thick on the east side compared to less than 0.5m in the South Tower. The layout of the North 

Tower is also much less complex, comprising a single, barrel vaulted chamber with cellar below and a 

simple intramural stair providing direct access out to the roof and wall-walk. 

A.224 The external appearance of the two towers also differs quite considerably although an effort has been 

made by the later builder to integrate them visually. The North Tower is roughly square in plan with each 

side in relatively equal proportions (6.00m x 7.00m) whereas the South Tower is clearly rectangular with 

the long axis running east to west (8.50m x 6.00m). Similarly, the clasping buttresses on the South Tower 

are very prominent and appear almost like four corner turrets in contrast to the North Tower where the 

corners are only emphasised by a single line of finished stone. The fenestration of the former is also 

markedly less complex and extensive than the latter. 

A.225 The North Tower has undergone at least one major, and probably numerous minor, phases of change. 

Much of the evidence for this is concentrated on the south and west sides of the building. The blocked 

features [Cl 021, outer stone ’skin’ [C201], stepped plinth, and odd angle of the line of the west wall are all 

evidence of extensive modification to the structure in this area, suggesting that the present entrance and 
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lobby [Cl 141 are later additions. Access to the intramural stair [C304], which currently terminates 

abruptly over 2m above the level of the present entrance [C114], also indicates that the arrangement was 

formerly quite different. The angle of the stair, combined with the scarring on the western face, suggest 

the existence of an additional building extending out to the west of the tower, probably a medieval hall-

house (Phase I). 

A.226 There is a precedent for this type of arrangement of hall-house and tower at Eldingham Castle in 

Northumberland [Noonan 1999, 2421. Here a thirteenth century hall-house was extended in the early 

fourteenth century by the addition of a solar tower [Noonan 1999, 244; Salter 1997,61 to provide the lord 

with well appointed quarters away from the general milieu of the hail. Contemporary sources of the 

period note that the addition of a separate chamber for the lord away from the communal hall was 

becoming common practice by the fourteenth century’.. .the rich have a habit nowadays of eating by 

themselves in private parlours or in a special chamber with a fireplace of its own’ [Langland, Piers 

Plowman]. This description would fit with the accommodation provided in the North Tower, which 

comprises a single large chamber, heated by a fireplace in the north wall (later enlarged) and lit by a large 

window to the east. The two-centred section roof, not found elsewhere on the site, and the quality of 

cornicing and finish of the room all suggest that it was intended for a single high status guest. In 

comparison, the South Tower provides a more complex accommodation for a larger retinue associated 

with the later, more stratified, medieval household. 

A.227 The western side of the North Tower has been subject to numerous later modifications, not least the 

addition of a later stack [C102], and this has made the sequence of construction difficult to determine. 

Based on the surviving above-ground remains alone, the evidence for the former existence of a hall with 

attached solar tower is inconclusive. The Fryer survey of 1785 (Historic Image 8) shows a wing associated 

with the eighteenth century house in this location but it is impossible to determine the form and nature 

of this building and whether it incorporated any elements of an earlier medieval structure. Assuming an 

earlier hall did exist (Phase I), it is also unknown whether the solar tower was contemporary with such a 

building or whether it was added later (as at Eldingham), as part of a phase of thirteenth century 

expansion (Phase la). Variations of the hall-house with associated solar tower (contemporary or later) can 

be found across Northumberland at Featherstone, Ford, Heaton, Staward and Tarset [Salter 1997, 6]. The 

form is not so common further south although Ludworth Tower is believed to have been part of a similar 

structure. 

A.228 In addition to the solar tower, a gatehouse and associated curtain wall often formed part of the 

development of the fortified hall-house. The present Curtain Wall (10 probably dates to the expansion of 

the site in the late fourteenth or early fifteenth centuries, although some segments may pre-date this. 

Unfortunately no evidence for the whole western side of the medieval site survives above-ground. Some 
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may well survive below-ground, despite possible disturbance by the foundation of the Nash House and its 

outbuildings in the early nineteenth century. 

A.229 Architecturally the features of the North Tower are predominately Early English in form with some later 

Decorated Gothic elements. This would broadly date its construction to the transition between the two 

styles in the later thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries. However, this can only serve as a rough 

guideline given the regional fluidity of architectural forms and the variation between the dates styles 

appear on secular, as opposed to ecclesiastical, buildings. A number of features, including the main 

chamber window [0091, are much later in date, possibly sixteenth or seventeenth century although the 

recesses are original 

A.230 The earliest historical reference to a manorial building at Ravensworth dates to a quitclaim of the early 

fourteenth century where William de Silkesworth, a witness to the document, is noted as being the 

’steward of the hall of Ravenshelm’ [Bell 1939, CoD 331. Although this does not make specific reference to 

a castle, which does not appear in the record until the early fifteenth century [Bell 1939, CoD 461,  it does 

further support the theory of a hall-house, or manor, preceding and incorporated into the later castle. In 

addition, the transition between hall and castle may not have been as significant in the medieval period 

as it is would appear today. The historic references are legal documents which were primarily concerned 

with the lord’s residence, either ’hall’ or ’castle’, as a centre of feudal administration and, most 

importantly, the location of the manorial court. The lord’s residence as such would often be encompassed 

within the terms of the ’manor’ used variously throughout the documentary archive to mean the unit of 

tenurial control, the administrative system, land, estate and building. 

A.231 Although there is some debate as to the date of the foundation of the manor of Ravensworth, it is safe to 

assume that once the seigniorial unit was established, a building to accommodate the lord and provide a 

central focus for his political power base would have soon followed. It has been suggested (see from A.29 

above) that the manor of Ravenshelm, as opposed to the vill of Rauenwrthe, was granted to Robert de 

Yeland in 1223, prior to which the Bishops of Durham had presumably held the land. The de Yelands 

would have almost certainly constructed a hall soon after the foundation of the manor, not least as a focal 

point for the new patrimony. This may have been the building later expanded by the addition of the 

North Tower. 

A.232 The de Yeland family retained control of the manor until the early fourteenth century when it passed 

briefly to the Fitz-Marmadukes who possessed considerable lands in the surrounding area. It may have 

been at this time that the North Tower was constructed to both physically and symbolically mark the 

transition between the two lordships. This date would accord with the architectural evidence. Despite Sir 
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Richard Fitz Marmaduke’s untimely death in 1318, only two years after gaining the manor, the tower 

construction may have equally continued to mark the transition of the Lumleys to the rights of the manor. 

Phase II 

A.233 The second (or possibly third) main phase of development at Ravensworth saw the extension of the hall 

and North Tower to include an additional three, or possibly four, towers, and the expansion of the 

associated curtain wall. The result is believed to be a castle which was quadrangular in plan but quite 

different in form from the more characteristic castles of this group like Bolton Castle, Wensleydale, or 

Lumley Castle (5km to the south-west Ravensworth). These castles were usually constructed as an 

integrated unit, largely to service the needs of the increasingly stratified medieval household. At Bolton, 

built in 1379 for Richard, Lord Scrope, the layout of the four towers allowed for the accommodation of 

eight distinct visiting households as well as providing additional accommodation for lesser men [Allen-

Brown 1954, 1441 (Figure 30). Similarly, at Lumley, each of the towers stand as a tower house in its own 

right providing a full suite of accommodation linked to the rest of the castle by a series of rooms and 

apartments integrated into the curtain wall [Salter 2002,42]. There is no evidence to suggest that such an 

arrangement existed at Ravensworth. Instead the castle seems to be of a much simpler design with no 

interconnecting buildings, a layout which again suggests that Ravensworth grew in a somewhat 

piecemeal manner from earlier elements, similar to both Etal and Ford, as opposed to being a planned 

quadrangular castle like Bolton, Lumley and Sheriff Hutton. 

A.234 There may even be some doubt as to whether Ravensworth was ever a quadrangular castle in the formal 

sense. This assumption has been based largely on the Hutchinson’s description of the surviving castle 

made c.1 780 in which he writes ’two of the towers form part of the offices to the present mansion, the 

other two project to the front’ [Hutchinson 1787, 4171. This, coupled with the earlier Buck engraving of 

1728 (Historic Image 7), appears to have set the precedence for the interpretation that Ravensworth was 

quadrangular in plan. 

A.235 The Buck engraving clearly shows the two Medieval Towers surviving in the foreground of the picture 

much as they do today. In addition the Curtain Wall is shown surviving largely intact along the south side 

while it has almost been completely removed to the east. However, along the north side, a narrow 

pitched roofed building is depicted and this may bring into question whether there ever was a curtain 

wall on that side given that there is no access to this area from the roof of the North Tower. A third tower 

is shown in the north-west corner of the courtyard to the far north of the eighteenth century house. This 

has been interpreted as marking the extent of the original quadrangular castle layout, but the opposing 

fourth tower, which should appear in the south-west corner, is not clearly visible in either the Buck or later 

Bailey engravings (Historic Images 7,9). However, the Hutchinson engraving, which shows an oblique 
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view of the south side of the castle, does feature a large octagonal stone tower at the western end of what 

would appears to be an Elizabethan range. It is possible that this is the fourth tower referred to in 

Hutchinson’s description. The engraving clearly shows that it was still in existence in the late eighteenth 

century and it would appear to be medieval in origin. Visually it is very similar in design to the surviving 

Great Kitchen in the monastic complex at Durham Cathedral. This was designed by the local master 

builder John Lewyn in 1374 and features a vaulted roof built completely of stone. Lewyn is also believed 

to have been responsible for the slab vaulted roof adjacent to the stairs in the monks’ dormitory which 

bears a close resemblance to that found in the South Tower at Ravensworth [Christopher Constable pers. 

comm.]. He also designed much of the first phase of Castle Bolton, built in 1378. 

A.236 Although not of the same magnitude as castles such as Bolton and Lumley, the motivation behind the 

construction of Ravensworth would have been the same. The complexity of the South Tower and the 

increasing demand for comfort over defence is a factor which characterises many of these later castles. 

This Tower features three main chambers across three separate storeys, with an additional fourth storey 

mezzanine chamber. All levels of the building appear to have been intended for use as accommodation, 

even the more vulnerable ground floor. Each of the chambers is equipped with at least one attendant 

garderobe, and in the case of the first floor, a wardrobe as well. The garderobes in the South Tower are 

much more complex than those of the North Tower and are angled out deep into the Curtain Wall. The 

first floor garderobe incorporates a fine, stone-carved basin; a similar basin is featured in the ground floor 

garderobe although this is badly eroded. There can be little doubt that this building was constructed for 

the comfort of its residents rather than purely for their safety. It does include some defensive features 

including the arrangement of arrow slit windows protecting the line of the Curtain Wall, but these are 

juxtaposed with features compromising the protection of the building including the two large windows in 

the east (outer) facing elevation [C518, C5191. As such, any defensive features may be a pretence more 

associated with the symbolic, as opposed to practical, function of the castle. 

A.237 The paucity of ’defensive’ features has been used to argue that Ravensworth is not a ’castle’ and as such 

its construction should be attributed to the late fifteenth or even sixteenth centuries [Mike Scott pers. 

comm.]. However this view of a castle as a purely military structure rather simplifies the complex and 

multifaceted social, political and symbolic role of such a building. Even given the turbulent history of the 

North East, with the constant threat of Scottish invasion, the primary role of the castle as a military 

stronghold does not operate much beyond 1300. This is largely due to a change in military strategy with 

warfare moving away from the castle siege into more open engagement of the battlefield [Johnson 2002, 

51. Even the impressive walls of Bolton and Lumley look far more formidable than they really are (Figure 

30). At both of these castles, the various intramural garderobes, passageways and windows mean that 

the thickness of the walls were seriously compromised [Johnson 2002; Salter 20021. The walls of the 
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south range at Lumley, for example, are much thinner towards the field than those facing inwards 

towards the court; this is the opposite of what might be expected from a predominantly military building 

[Salter 2002,421. 

A.238 The nature of the military threat in the north - of England, particularly as far south of the border -as County 

Durham, was in the process of change during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. There was no 

longer the threat of prolonged sieges over land possession but rather a more dynamic threat from smaller 

invasion forces. The Scots led a series of offensives across the border from the twelfth until well into the 

seventeenth centuries, and were still seen as a formidable threat as late as the battle of Dunbar in 1650. 

However, the purpose of these forays, outside the immediate vicinity of the border, was not to gain land 

but to generally disrupt the political stability of England and to raise additional revenue through ransom 

payments. As such, castles no longer needed to establish military supremacy and instil a sense of political 

dominance as they had done up to the reign of Stephen (c.1 135-1154), but to protect against and repel 

sudden attacks from invasion forces. However, even this threat had markedly declined after the defeat of 

David II of Scotland at the battle of Neville’s Cross in 1346, although the region still suffered numerous 

Scottish attacks right up to the second Jacobite rebellion in 1745. Despite such a continuous threat, the 

Elizabethan and Jacobean mansion or court replaced the castle in the North East long before this date. 

This would indicate that the castle was serving a much more complex role than the purely military, a role 

which for some reason was largely eclipsed by the mid fifteenth century. 

A.239 The later phase of medieval construction at Ravensworth encapsulates many aspects which mark the 

beginnings of such a transition. It probably dates to the late fourteenth century, a period when a number 

of the major families in the region where extending or rebuilding their castles, including the Nevilles at 

Raby (c.1346-1378) and at Brancepeth (13605-705), the Percys atAlnwick (1350) and Warkworth (1390), 

and the Lumleys at Lumley (1379). Ravensworth at this time was owned by a lesser branch of the Lumley 

family. The expansion of the castle was probably undertaken either by Robert de Lumley, the son of 

Eleanor, Countess of Ravenshelm, or Marmaduke de Lumley who owned the manor by 1388. No record of 

a licence to crenelate exists within the Bishop of Durham’s archive, which is unusual but not unknown; 

Witton Castle was also an adulterine castle, built by Sir Ralph Eure in 1410, although later pardoned by 

Bishop Langley [Pettifer 1995, 331. 

A.240 This flurry of castle building in the late fourteenth century was not prompted by any specific military 

threat. However, there was considerable social upheaval during this period as the system of feudalism, 

which had defined the English hierarchy since the Norman Conquest, was beginning to decline. The 

movement in castle design away from the more strategic concentric forms of the thirteenth century may 

have been a result of this [Johnson 2002, Noonan 19991. The quadrangular castle of the fourteenth 

century, which places accommodation close to the external walls of the structure rather than within the 
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protection of a ward, has been interpreted as being the resurgence of the Norman Keep or donjon of the 

eleventh and twelfth centuries [Johnson 2002,6; Noonan 1999,291. This design is a retrogressive move in 

military terms but may have been important symbolically. At Ravensworth the South Tower, with its 

stressed corners, visually echoes castles such as Newcastle, Richmond and Rochester possibly in an 

attempt to associate with a period several hundred years earlier when feudalism, and the stability of the 

social system, was at its height. 

A.241 The importance of the symbolic and social role of a castle was essential to the development of 

Ravensworth. When compared with other castles in the region it would appear to be quite small-scale. It 

does not have the impressive towers of Raby or the massive presence of Lumley, Brancepeth, Alnwick or 

Warkworth. Nevertheless it is referred to in contemporary sources as a ’castle’ [Bell 1939,58: CoD 461 and 

shares many of the attributes of those larger structures. As such it may be assumed that the building was 

perceived as the focal point of ’patrimony, identity and lineage’ [Allen Brown 1957,2181 and the centre of 

a local political power base. This role, as a symbol of lordship, is as important to the understanding of the 

castle as its physical structure. The Lumleys at Ravensworth in the late fourteenth century needed a 

structure which would provide a defendable (rather than defensive), comfortable residence and re-iterate 

their status and ability to govern and protect the surrounding manor. Many of these concepts remained 

tied to the perception of a castle, and as such made it an attractively potent symbol 500 years later when 

the great industrialist families, like the Liddells, resurrected the castle form for their new country houses 

in the early nineteenth century. 

Phase Ill 

A.242 There are no standing structures on the site which can be dated to the intervening period between the 

construction of the fourteenth century castle and the later eighteenth century house although both 

Medieval Towers preserve extensive evidence of later modification, some of which may be attributed to 

this period. In the North Tower, the straight chamfered stone mullion and transom windows [C109 and 

C3091 probably date to the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries, though the window on the west side of 

the Tower [C1091 may be a later insertion re-using earlier material. On the west side of the South Tower, 

the original exit out onto the wall walk [C530] is blocked with thin handmade brick, possibly dating to the 

late sixteenth or seventeenth centuries. The arrow slit window on the south side [C524] was also filled 

with a similar material when the window was divided horizontally and the additional first floor wardrobe 

inserted behind. 

A.243 Though the surviving physical evidence is sparse, the later Lumleys, Boyntons and Gascoignes who each 

successively held the manor in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries would have almost certainly 

expanded and modified the castle during this period. The new Tudor dynasty, established in 1485 when 
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Henry VI seized the English throne, brought about a period of marked stability after the social and political 

turmoil of the fifteenth century, culminating in the War of the Roses. During the war, Thomas Lumley had 

been a supporter of Richard Ill although he appears to have still held onto the manor after Richard’s 

defeat at the battle of Bosworth. The re-emergence of a strong monarchy saw the final demise of the 

castle as a primary building form for the aristocracy as even the pretence of defence was seen as a threat 

to the crown. In addition, the increasing importance of trade in the sixteenth century began to lead to the 

ostentatious display of wealth in buildings, rapidly replacing the old symbols of military status and 

political power. This resulted in the rise of the Tudor mansion, built largely for domestic comfort as well 

as the pleasure and entertainment of the semi-peripatetic Tudor court. 

A.244 Ravensworth was not on the same scale as many of these later houses but there is some evidence to 

suggest that it was expanded during the sixteenth century. The Bailey engraving (dated ci 787) clearly 

shows what would appear to be a sixteenth century Elizabethan range running to the west of the 

eighteenth century Palladian villa. This is a two-storey building with a steeply pitched slate/stone roof 

and three associated stacks, one central (probably later) and two at the western end of the building. This 

may form part of a more extensive Tudor phase modified or demolished during the construction of the 

later villa. 

2nd Period: EarlySeventeenth Century to Early Nineteenth Century (C. 1607-1808) 

Phase IV 

A.245 Evidence for the layout of Ravensworth before the early eighteenth century modifications are preserved 

in the Bright Archive [SCA WWWM BR],  which includes two plans of the ground floor of the castle made 

c.1718 (Historic Image 2,3,4). Despite some inconsistencies with the later Fryer plan and Bailey print, it 

would seem that these plans were orientated north to south with the eastern range of the ’old castle’ 

(Historic Images 2,3) forming the core of the subsequent Palladian Villa [Martin Roberts, pers. comm.]. 

A.246 The first plan in the archive [SCA WWM/BR/177-6] (Historic Image 2) records the ground floor of the ’old 

castle’ in its surviving state. Based on this, it is difficult to determine much of the earlier layout of the 

house as only a small section of the castle is recorded, although it has been suggested that rooms ’I’, ’k’ 

and ’g’ (the parlour, hail and dining room) may have formed part of an earlier cross-passage structure 

which was subsequently incorporated into the later building [Martin Roberts pers. comm.]. This 

interpretation of the evidence is based on the arrangement of the three rooms and the thick north to 

south wall and adjacent passageway which divided the area. However, the thickness of this wall at this 

point might also be attributable to the extension of a later range onto an earlier build, possibly the 

addition of the Elizabethan wing visible in the Bailey print. Again, further archaeological investigation of 

below-ground deposits may further inform these interpretations. 
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A.247 In addition to the plan of the existing house, the Bright archive also includes two drawings of the 

proposed changes to the ground and first floors of the building [SCA WWM/BR/1 77-3 & 71 (Historic 

Images 3,4). Further to these, a later letter from Sir Henry’s to his son John (dated July 1723) provides 

additional details of the planned modifications including the demolition of the servant’s hall (’h’) to be 

replaced by a large staircase (’11’), and the division of the former dining room (’g’) to form a new hall (’5’), 

withdrawing room (’6’) and pantry (’10’) [SCA WWM/BR/ 173]. It remains unknown whether these 

modification were ever carried out as Sir Henry died a month after writing this letter, in August 1723. 

A.248 The correspondence between John Bright and his father and brother discuss plans to both restore the old 

house, which was in a ’decaying state’ [SCA WWM BR 1731, and to demolish the whole structure and build 

a completely new house. Sir Henry’s sons were very much against the idea of constructing a new house, 

in a letter to his brother George wrote ’As to the building of a new house at my fathers age, I believe with 

you, nor should I advise it’ [SCA WMM BR 1741. Subsequent pictorial evidence (Historic Images 7,9, 11) 

suggests that, in the end, prudence prevailed and, as Sir Henry requested, a ’new front towards the 

garden’ [ibid] was added onto the old house. 

A.249 Based on the 1718 plans this would seem to have been a relatively modest two-storey country house of 

the period with service rooms and living rooms on the ground floor and bedrooms above on the first 

floor. The accommodation comprised one main bedchamber and five smaller ’lodgins’, presumably for 

guests or visiting members of the family. There does not appear to have been the strict division between 

staff and guests observed in the later Nash House, and instead the servant’s quarters and lodging rooms 

are in close proximity. 

Phase V 

A.250 Work on the eighteenth century house must have begun soon after Sir Henry’s death. The architect for 

this work remains unknown but the building is in the Anglo Palladian style made popular in the early part 

of the eighteenth century by architects such as Colen Campbell (1676-1729), Lord Burlington (1695-1753) 

and William Kent (1685- 1748). The style is typified by symmetry, proportion and an order of form devoid 

of unnecessary ornament or decoration, and with a strong emphasis on the horizontal. Based on Buck’s 

1728 print, the Ravensworth villa appears to have been quite simple in design featuring just two storeys, 

as opposed to the more usual three, with no raised piano nobile at first floor level. The main entrance was 

a plain central doorway without stairs or portico. In 1759 James Paine (1716-1789) was reputedly 

commissioned to extend the house by the addition of two apartment blocks flanking the central house. 

A.251 The Fryer survey of 1785 shows that the eighteenth century villa and the Paine modifications formed part 

of a larger complex which might have included the Elizabethan wing visible on the 1787 Bailey engraving, 

although there is some discrepancy between the two. The survey also shows a range of buildings running 
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east to west which are undoubtedly associated with the roof scars still visible on the west side of the 

North Tower. At this time the complex also contained a number of ancillary buildings including a 

rectilinear stable block, which may be that discussed by Henry Liddell in a letter to his brother (dated 

1718) ’we think to pave all the fold between coach house, stable and passage with flagstone’ [SCA WWM 

BR 173]. 

3rd Period: Early Nineteenth Century to Early Twentieth Century (C. 1808-1914) 

Phase VI 

A.252 Except for the two surviving Towers it appears that all the standing structures on the site were 

demolished prior to the construction of the Nash House in 1808, although there remains some debate 

about the Stable Block that appears on the tithe map of 1847, along with the earlier eighteenth century 

house plan [DDR-EA-TTH-146-1]. Nash, with his former partner, landscape architect Humphrey Repton, 

had already built a formidable reputation as an architect working in the Picturesque Gothic style 

producing ’natural’ houses within a ’natural’ irregular landscape [Girouard 1978, 227].  This was in stark 

contrast to the formal style of the preceding eighteenth century villa. The plan for the new house was not 

bound by such regular symmetry but featured a broken and seemingly haphazard skyline with wide, 

open, views out into the surrounding landscape. 

A.253 As an early Gothicist, Nash took a pragmatic approach combining a Gothic façade with a classical interior 

although, as the building progressed over a 40 year period, it became progressively more Gothic in style. 

This may have been the influence of Charles Pugin who is believed to have worked on much of the later 

detail of the house. All the chief rooms of the building were Gothic in decoration with ceilings ’which 

hung so low on a curve that they seemed to defy the laws of gravity’ [Macaulay 1975, 297].  The great hall, 

(Historic Image 49) complete with an oak hammer-beam roof, is said to have been based on the hall at 

Christchurch College Oxford [GPL NJ 05/12/19381. The west end was filled by a ’handsome staircase 

containing a sculpture of St Michael and the Dragon, at the east end a gigantic highly ornamented Gothic 

fireplace’ and ’an open gallery extends along the south side’ [Fordyce 1857,641]. 

A.254 Externally Ravensworth was said to be ’more varied and complex in its massing than anything else of 

comparable date either in northern England or in Scotland’ [Macaulay 1975, 2981.  However very little of 

the Nash house survived extensive demolition in 1953. What is immediately apparent on the inspection 

of what does remain is the conflict between Nash’s designs for the house and what was actually built. 

This problem is compounded by the fact that Nash elected to separate, in his drawings, the more 

grandiose elements of his design and the more utilitarian areas, resulting in some confusion of 

interpretation. Had more of the building survived this would not be problematic, but the major surviving 

component, the Octagonal Tower, appears to be one part of the house that was physically situated at the 
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interface between the service elements and those being served, and as such it appears in both sets of 

plans in different guises. In addition, the floor levels in the Tower appear to be at a mezzanine level to 

those of the majority of the house. As a consequence, the first floor room of the tower appears in Nash’s 

ground floor plan of the house and the same room is depicted in the ’plan of the chamber floor 

[presumably the first floor] of the offices’. 

A.255 In common with many large houses built in the early nineteenth century the bedrooms and attendant 

dressing rooms were upstairs at Ravensworth, as opposed to the earlier arrangement in which they were 

located on the ground floor [Girouard 1978, 2301. The ground floor was now used for the increasing 

number of living and entertainment rooms. The dominance of the social parts of the house was, in part, a 

reaction to the more formal arrangements of the previous century; it also marked the rise of the house-

party an occasion which was to dominate the English social scene until the outbreak of the Great War. 

Such occasions, although on the surface recreational, also served an important political function and 

became an acknowledged forum for forming alliances and planning policies [ibid]. 

A.256 A basic tenet of the house-party was that between breakfast and dinner, guests were left to do as they 

wished, but that a successful host would provide a wide range of amusements with which to entertain his 

guests during this period. A number of facilities were provided at Ravensworth by the Liddells in order to 

fulfil this function. There were extensive stables including accommodation for a large number of horses 

and various coaches, and a large pleasure garden with outlying rides through wooded parkland and 

pasture. A number of indoor pursuits were also provided including a large library, museum and picture 

gallery, as well as a billiard room, numerous drawing rooms and a music room. Enormous resources and 

services would have been required to support such parties including kitchens, servants’ quarters, a 

laundry and a large cellar for wines and provisions. 

A.257 It is interesting to note that it is only this utilitarian element of Nash’s castle - kitchens, cellars servants 

wing - that survive (in part), the rest having been completely razed. Whilst the reasons behind this are 

uncertain it may simply be that the salvage value of the materials in this wing was rather limited, it having 

originally been built from materials of lesser quality than the rest of the house. Alternatively this element 

of the house may not have become as unstable as the rest as a result of subsidence, rendering it 

unnecessary to demolish it. The relatively undistorted fabric of the cellars beneath the servant’s wing 

would seem to support this notion, as these do not appear to have been subjected to any major episodes 

of ground movement. 
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4th Period: Early Twentieth Century to Present (1914-2007) 

Phase VII 

A.258 The revival of the castle form in the early nineteenth century had much to do with a poignant nostalgia 

fora bygone age. The Picturesque Gothic wasan -  expression of Romanticism devoid Of the more austere 

religious forms of the later revival. It borrowed symbols of the past in an attempt to formalise the 

present, in particular social class was rigidly defined and spatially restricted, as was gender, pedigree and, 

to some extent, age. The First World War, the great leveller of the English class system, brought this kind 

of social order to an abrupt end. The introduction of death duties in 1894 with further increases in 1909 

and 1919, seriously weakened the financial ability of families like the Liddells to support such large houses 

and estates. In addition, servants were harder to retain as the lower classes were turning away from 

domestic service in favour of employment in offices and factories with better hours and rates of pay 

[Girouard 1978,309]. 

A.259 The escalating financial crisis of the Liddells was no doubt accentuated at Ravensworth by the fact that 

the house was sitting on a large supply of relatively easily accessible coal, worth a considerable sum in the 

immediate post-war coal trade boom. After the girls’ school and the various other attempts to sustain the 

future of the house failed, the decision was made to extract coal from beneath the foundations of the 

house. This seriously undermined the structural integrity of the building making the house unstable and 

leading to its eventual demolition by 1953. However, the extent of the damage to the fabric of the house 

can now only be surmised and demolition would not be finished until 1952. The cellars, stables and 

medieval structures on the site have survived in a relatively sound condition although the removal of the 

roof and other damage sustained by the south range of the Stable Block have rapidly accelerated the 

decline of this structure in the last 20 years. 
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NJ: Newcastle Journal 

EC: Evening Chronicle 

Durham University Archives and Special Collections (ASC) 

BRA 833/57 Documents relating to John George Lambton Baron Durham, Thomas Henry 

Liddell, Lord Ravensworth, and William Harry Vane Duke of Cleveland mounted on 

brown paper, comprising: small engravings of Lord Durham, Lambton Hall, 

Ravensworth Castle and Raby Castle; letters from each of the three Lords dated 29 

May, 17 November 1821, and 14 August 1828 respectively; and cuttings relating to 

Lambton and Raby Castles, Lord Ravensworth and Lord Cleveland. (1821) 

DDR/EA/TTH/1 /1 46 (1847) Lamsley Chapel Tithe Map 

DHC1 1/V/i 26 (139) Plan of Whickham, Ravensworth’s estate n.d. probably 19th century 

DHC1 1/Vl/86b Plan of Ravensworth Estate in the Parish of Whickham, showing copyholds. 

GB-0033-ADD * Various letters in the Van-Mildert papers regarding invitations to and from the 

Liddells for house parties - 19th century. 

GB-0033-GRE-B * Correspondence between the 2nd Earl, Charles Grey and Thomas Henry Liddell 

GB-0033-SHA/401 Shafto papers - 1815 Details of land passed on the death Henry George Liddell - 

description of lands and manor of Ravensheim, probably passed from earlier 

document. 

GRE/1379/1 5C * Correspondence between the 3rd Earl, Charles Grey and Thomas Henry Liddell and 

Henry George Liddell 

LTR/49/1 Land tax assessments 1760-61 Box 49 

Misc.Ch. 6262 Recovery in the bishop’s court in 1313 by Ida widow of John FitzMarmaduke 

against Richard son of John FitzMarmaduke of a third part of the manor of 

Silksworth, Horden, Ravenshelm, Lamesley, Eighton and of one messuage and 3 

carucates and 3s. rent in Winlaton as of her dower. 

Durham Record Office (DRO) 

(D/DLI 2/17/3) * Scrapbook presented by J E Stafford to the 17th Battalion, The Durham Light 

Infantry, containing newspaper cuttings describing the Northern Command Tattoo 

at Ravensworth Castle, Gateshead, 13 June-17 July 1934 

CC/PLANNING 354 Ravensworth Castle, n.d. 

D/Bo/G 26 (xx) Part of Lord Ravensworth’s land in Lamesley, 1785, 1859 

D/Bo/G 26 (xxvi)Land at Ravensworth, n.d. 

D/Bo/G26 (xxvii)Ravensworth Castle and lands, n.d. 

D/CL 23/446 "Ravensworth Castle, near Durham" engraved by F Cary, n.d. 
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D/CL 23/448 "The east view of Ravensworth Castle, in the Bishoprick of Durham" by S and N 

Buck, c.1770 

D/CL 23/449 "Ravensworth Castle, Durham. The seat of Thomas-Henry Liddell, Baron" 

D/CL 23/451 "Ravensworth Castle, Durharn.5 miles from Newcastle-upon-Tyne" c.1840 

D/CL 23/455 "Ravensworth Castle, Durham" drawn by T[homas] Allom, engraved by W[illiam] 

Le Petit, 1857 Engraving of a view of Ravensworth Castle from the southwest, 

showing a line of windmills on the crest of Gateshead Fell, and Newcastle-upon- 

Tyne in the distance 

D/CL 23/456 "Ravensworth Castle, Durham. View from the north" by J W Carmichael, and M and 

MW Lambert, 1857 

D/DLI 2/1/278 Contains various newspaper cutting a number of which feature the military tattoo 

held at Ravensworth in 1934 

D/DLI 2/17/3 * Contains various newspaper cutting a number of which feature the military tattoo 

held at Ravensworth in 1934 

D/DLI 2/6/10(209) * Photograph of the 6th Battalion, The Durham Light Infantry, on church parade, 

taken at Ravensworth Park, 4 October 1914 

D/DLI 2/6/10(212) Photograph of a view of a camp at Ravensworth Park, c.1914 

D/DLI 2/6/10(213) * Photograph of Lord Ravensworth, left, Lieutenant-Colonel H C Watson, centre, and 

the Honourable C.A. Liddell, right, taken at Ravensworth Castle, 1914 

D/DLI 2/6/10(214) * Photograph of Captain F R Clayton, The Durham Light Infantry, left, and Colonel J 

WSears, right, standing outside a tent, taken at Ravensworth Park, 1914 

D/DLI 2/6/10(215) * Photograph of soldiers of The Durham Light Infantry, guarding the gates of 

Ravensworth Castle, taken in County Durham, 1914 

D/DLI 2/6/10(216-219) Views of Ravensworth castle including interiors 

D/DLI 2/6/10(220-221) Photograph of the band of the 6th Battalion, The Durham Light Infantry, taken at 

Ravensworth Park, 1914 

D/DLI 2/6/10(230) Photograph of a view of Ravensworth Castle, c.1 914 

D/DLI 2/6/10(241) * Letter from Cyril A. Liddell, Commanding Ravensworth Castle Black Dogs, to 

Lieutenant-Colonel H C Watson, concerning an imminent meeting, to discuss 

strategy at Ravensworth Castle, 27 January 1915 

D/DLI 2/8/11(61-62) Watercolour illustration of Ravensworth Castle, County Durham, 1914 

D/DLI 2/8/11(65) Photograph of Ravensworth Camp, 1914 

D/DLI 2/8/60 Various photographs of the DLI camp at Ravensworth Park, c.1914 

D/DLI 7/301/3(4) Various photographs of the military tattoo in 1934 and 1937 

D/DLI 7/63/2(10) Sketch map showing the position of Ravensworth Castle, c.1 915 
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D/DLI 7/728/1 	Christmas card of the 6th Battalion, the Durham Light Infantry, including a 

photograph of an army camp at Ravensworth Castle, Gateshead, sent by Sergeant 

TVenn to his wife and children, Christmas 1914 

D/Lo Acc 451(D) File 33/15 * Liddell, Thomas Henry: Prince Albert’s speech predicts great trade benefits 

from the Exhibition. unsettled state of affairs in France. Disgust at Lord W’s 

appointment as steward of the royal household. Alterations to Ravensworth 

Castle, 26 March 1850 

D/Lo Acc 451(D) File 39/2 *  Liddell, Thomas Henry: Thanks for her efforts on behalf of the widow of 

Frederick Shelden. A robbery at Ravensworth Castle, 28 January 1852 

D/Ph 324/192 Photograph of the gateway, Ravensworth Castle, n.d. 

D/Ph 327/195 Photograph of Ravensworth Castle, Lamesley parish, 21 August 1950 

D/St/B 1 /5/15 Bundle of papers concerning land at Ravensworth 

DITPa 22 Interior and exterior fittings and building materials, Ravensworth Castle, near 

Gateshead, to be sold 18 July 1951 

D/X 109/14 Postcard of Ravensworth Castle, c.1908 

DRO D/BO/G26 Plan of Ravensworth, Demesne Farm (undated c. 1790) 

Engraving of a view of Ravensworth Castle, showing a woman and child in the 

foreground 

EP/Du.SN 14/509(55) Photograph of Ravensworth Castle and lake, 1926 

EP/Du.SN 14/509(57) * Photograph of lady with Ravensworth castle in background, captioned "Mrs Braley 

- hostess", 1926 

EP/Lam 12/33 * 	Letter from Lady Mary Forestier-Walker (eldest daughter of Lord Ravensworth) 

Blanford, Dorset, to the incumbent of Lamesley forwarding a small gift for the child 

and reminiscing about her life at Ravensworth, (1950) 

ND/Du 9/134 	View of Ravensworth Castle, Durham, drawn and engraved for Dugdale’s England 

and Wales 

ND/Du 9/135 	View of Ravensworth Castle, n.d. 

Q/D/E 17 	 Enclosure award for Blackburn Division "respecting the claim of Sir Thomas Henry 

Liddell...", 22 January 1803. Relates to "several lands tenements and 

hereditaments in the township of Lamesley" specifically Ravensworth Castle 

Demesne farm, Ravensworth Castle and others 

DOE 	 List 1985 List of Buildings of special architectural interest: Metropolitan Borough of 

Gateshead 
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Gateshead Public Librar, (GPL) 

Maps: 

25" to 1 mile, First Edition 1858 Durham Sheet Vl.11 

6"to1 mile, First Edition i86l 	 - 

25" to 1 mile, Second Edition 1896 Durham Sheet Vl.11 

25" to 1 mile, Revised edition 1920 Durham Sheet Vl.11 

25" to 1 mile, Revised Edition 1939 Durham Sheet Vl.11 

L. 017.3 C1395872.60 Auction Catalogue 

L.371.812 C6083428.60 Ravensworth Girls School Prospectus 

Numerous photographs of the Nash house in the mid 19th and 20th centuries 

Newspaper articles: 

GP 	02/09/1949 Series of Articles by Walton on Ravensworth 

GP 	? 1948 	Series of Articles by Walton on Ravensworth 

GT 	08/11/1946 Article on Ravensworth by Walton 

NEC ?/1938 	Article regarding Lord Ravensworth’s plans to demolish the Nash house 

NJ 	05/12/1938 Article regarding Lord Ravensworth’s plans to demolish the Nash house 

GP 	13/11/05 Article regarding T&WCouncil Plans to purchase Ravensworth fora public park 

North of England Civic Trust (NECT) Collection 

EV 11/06/1980 	Article on Ravensworth by P Fairley 

Various newspaper articles and press cuttings including: 

GP 	11/19/1945 

GP 	21/12/1957 Article on Ravensworth byCWalton 

GP 	19/08/1949 The Liddells of Ravensworth by C Walton 

NJ 	5/12/1938 Discussion on Lord Ravensworth’s plans to demolish Nash house 

GP 	19/11/1948 Memories of Ravensworth by C Walton 

DH 	16/05/1840 

GP 	13/11/75 

GT 	Nov1946 

Tyne & WearArchives (T&WA) 

DF.HUG/1 35 	Map of Ravensworth in the Manor of Lamesley 1712 

DF.l-IUG/136 	Ravensworth farm rental November 1858 

DF.HUG/137 	List of fruit trees for Ravensworth Gardens "to be sent down by the first ships" 

DF.HUG/141 	Letter, Robert Neilson to Lord Ravensworth re depth of drains (1832) 
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DF.HUG/1 42 Deed of indemnity by Sir Henry Liddell of Ravensworth Castle to John Bacon of 

Staward, Northumberland 16 December 1735 

DF.HUG/2 Bills, William Cotesworth to Sir Henry Liddell, including for supply of candles to his 

collieries (Ravensworth and Bensham) 1716-1718 

DF.HUG/42/3 Correspondence between George Liddell, Ravensworth Castle and John Meres, 

Apothecary Hall, Blackfriars (1717) 

DF.HUG/42/5 Correspondence between William Cotesworth, Gateshead Park and George Liddell, 

Ravensworth Castle (1722) 

DF.RAV Estate Records of the Earl of Ravensworth 1707-1890 

DF.RAV/8 Ravensworth Estate rent ledger, 1707-1709. Enclosed: alphabetical list of tenants 

and their annual rents nd [1707] 

DT.BEL/2/283 * "Plan of Lands in the Manor of Ravensworth and Lamesley in the Parish of Chester 

le Street ... lying East of Team Rivulet surveyed for Sir Henry George Liddell, 

Baronet by John Fryer, 1785" (missing) 

G.CRW/1/1872/65422 "Ravensworth Castle", number 654227 October 1872 

G.CRW/1/1873/65422 "Ravensworth Castle", number 65422 6 January 1873-20 September 1873 

L/PA/1 386 Romantic Ravensworth 

ND/Du 9/129 The east view of Ravensworth Castle in Bishoprick of Durham, given to Mr. Henry 

Lyddell, Bart., the Castle owner, inscribed by his servants, S. and N. Buck, 1728 

Sheffield CityArchive 

WWM -BR 173-178 	Correspondence of John Bright Esq (ne Liddell) 

WWM-BR 177 (3) 	Plan of first floor of Ravensworth marked ’2nd floor of Ray. Repairs’ 

WWM-BR 177 (6/7) 	Plan of ground floor of Ravensworth 

WWM additional deposit cabinet A, draw 7 
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Full Report 

Historical Analysis (Parkland & Gardens) 

Introduction 

A.262 Paralleling the development of the Castle Complex is that of the surrounding landscape and gardens. This 

loosely conforms to the four chronological periods identified earlier (see Table 3), although there is a peak 

in the evolution of the designed landscape in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The historical 

development of the planned landscape has been divided into four key areas: 

� The Designed Parkland (roughly Sub-Areas 5, 6 and 7) 

� The Formal Gardens (roughly within Sub-Area 1) 

� The Pleasure Grounds (roughly Sub-Area 3) 

� The Walled Gardens (Sub-Area 4) 

A.263 These are historical definitions and so their extent does not always wholly equate to the sub-areas 

defined in Table 2, although this is broadly the case. 

1st Period: Up to the Early Seventeenth Century 

A.264 Evidence for a medieval deer park at Ravensworth in the early fourteenth century can be found in the 

1356 land grant between Sir John Lumley and Sir Robert Umfraville which refers to ’the site, demesne, 

park, meadow and pastures of the manor of Ravenshelme’ [Bell 1939, 56:CoD 381 (see A.36 above). Deer 

parks were important both for the economy of an estate and for the leisure pursuits of the owner. Only 

the very wealthy were permitted to apply for the right to hunt. The park was usually surrounded by a 

fenced bank of about six feet high above a ditch of similar depth, encircling an oval or round shaped area 

to economise on the expenditure for enclosure. Gibson’s map of 1787 (Historic Image 10) shows 

Ravensworth as an enfenced park (as does an earlier map by Armstrong of 1766). 

A.265 Little evidence of the park survived into the nineteenth century, notes accompanying the 1861 05 map 

record that ’the limits of the park are mainly modern features and nothing was seen that could be 

identified with the Cl 4 park’ [HER 646]. However, a subsequent archaeological assessment prior to a 

corridor survey for a road proposal, later abandoned, revealed augmentation of the banks to the north 

and north west of the Victorian boundary wall to the Estate [Griffiths, pers. comm.]. 
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2nd Period: EarlySeventeenth to Early Nineteenth Centuries (C. 1607-1808) 

A.266 An early eighteenth century map of Ravensworth village (1712) (Historic Image 1), which lay to the south 

of the Castle Complex (ie. Old Ravensworth), clearly shows the settlement surrounded by a network of 

strip fields [T&W DF.HUG/1351. However, there is no evidence ofanysurviving ridge and furrow within 

the immediate area of the Estate (as there is, for example, at Raby Castle). This would suggest that 

emparkment closely followed the founding of the medieval castle. 

Designed Parkland 

A.267 At the beginning of the eighteenth century when Henry Liddell was making improvements to the castle 

(see from A.57 above), he wrote of his intentions to develop the grounds as well. His letters and two 

surviving plans described a scheme for various parts of the park, one area of which was to be located 

south of the castle. However, there are no plans, engravings or descriptions which substantiate that this 

work was ever executed. Aerial photographs show what appears to be a rectilinear, ditched enclosure 

(SD) in the parkland south of the Terrace Wall (ii) but interpretation of these images is problematical and 

so far unyielding, but these may correspond to a garden arrangement of some type (Historic Images 65-

70). These marks are also discussed in A.18 above. 

A.268 In January 1719, Sir Henry’s son, George Liddell, wrote to his brother John Bright (ne Liddell): 

"the gardens will be pleasant to your bro. When finished, and an entertainment in ye mean 

time" [SCA WWM BR 173-291 

A.269 In May 1719, he wrote considering the choice of gates: 

"Mr. Shirley had my direction to consult you upon gates and palisades at Ravn, & Newton & to be 

governed by you as to both. The charge fo’lron ones terrify me after the debt contracted to 

make good an Expensive, tho’ I hope not unprofitable purchase. But time and further outlays 

will be organized for this on this consideration only I incline to wood, tho’the other may be more 

desirable for ornament& decoration" [see also SCA WWM BR 177-5 regarding gate piers] 

A.270 By July 1723, Liddell discussed plantations: 

"I desire yo will consider wt plantations may be propd at Newt, and Ray and how pond, or canal 

can be contrived at eithr place or other propr ornamts to be added hereafter, this not being ye 

time for it as above" [SCA WWM BR 173-7]. 

A.271 The Bright archive also contains a pair of undated plans detailing plans for the landscape. The first is titled 

’Avenue plan for Ray. Scale 40 yds to 1 inch’ and shows an avenue with radiating arms and was marked 
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’From ye Gates to this Center is 127 yards from which center Newcastle may be seen but may be carried 

further of or brought higher by planting [?] or widning ye ground at Sumerhouse where it is now 26 yards 

wide’ [SCA WWM BR 177-2] (Historic Image 5). A small square building is shown at the east end of the 

terrace. A gazebo in this location would have been ideal for taking elevated views of Newcastle, as other 

buildings would have obscured the view from the ground. However, it is not at all clear whether any 

resemblance of these proposals went on the ground. The second plan shows a similar layout ornamented 

by two types of planting (Historic Image 6). The larger outer area is densely covered whereas a border of 

regularly spaced trees edge the main avenue and rondpoint. These plans appear to correspond with the 

south façade of the general site of the castle. Although the layout and proportion of the terraces on the 

plans are similar, the second plan shows planting cutting across what appears to be the west side of the 

terrace (the orientation of the plan is not shown). 

A.272 Sir Henry’s sketches for the avenues suggest an approach to the landscape which is more representative 

of the late seventeenth rather than the eighteenth century. This is not surprising as he was an elderly 

man by the 1720s. The 18611 st Edition OS map of Newton Hall (also owned by the family) reflects some 

of the themes of Liddell’s sketches and ideas, with a grand walk leading west and a parterre to the south 

overlooking views of Durham city. 

Realisation of the Eighteenth Century Landscape Scheme 

A.273 The death of Sir Henry in 1723 appears to have precluded the execution of his proposed garden schemes 

and his grandson, also Henry, the 4th Baronet, may have instead been influenced by new fashions in 

landscape design. In England, after the accession of William III (1689-1702), French models of formal 

landscape layout, which included long expanses of avenues and parterres, became Anglicised, resulting in 

slightly less formal gardens often ornamented by topiary and an increase in the use of evergreens. When 

the Stuart era closed in 1714 with the death of Queen Anne, the Georgian period saw a revolution in the 

approach to landscape design. 

A.274 In 1739 the following comment summed up the mania for landscape improvements: 

"Every Man now, be his Fortune what it will, is to be doing something at his Place, as the 

fashionable Phrase is; and you hardly meet with anybody, who, after the first Compliments, 

does not inforrrs you, that he is in Mortar and moving of earth; the modest terms for Building and 

Gardening. One large Room, a Serpentine River, and a Wood, are become the most absolute 

Necessaries of Life, without which a Gentleman of the smallest Fortune thinks he makes no 

Figure in his Country" [Gentleman’s Magazine, 17391 
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A.275 Fryer’s map of 1785 shows the execution of the eighteenth century landscape scheme. It appears to 

comprise flowing parkland (Historic Image 8) more in keeping with other designed parks being laid out 

on Tyneside during the mid eighteenth century such as those at Dunston Hill, Axwell Park and Heaton 

Hall. 

Access 

A.276 Fryer’s 1785 plan of the Estate (Historic Image 8) shows the main approach to the Palladian Villa was from 

the south entrance at Bainsley Farm, possible via the gates discussed in the earlier correspondence [SCA 

WWM BR 177-51. The drive followed a deliberate route across landscaped parkland curving north towards 

woodland later called Greenhouse Walks (2D). This route was designed to capitalise on particular views 

across South Park (Sub-Area 5)and towards the Villa, a view captured in 1832 by Thomas Allom (Historic 

Image 24). In this study, a structure is shown on open ground west of Greenhouse Walks, although 

fenced off from the parkland. The function of the structure is not known but may have been an 

ornamental building as it was visible from the drive against a backdrop of woodland and overlooked the 

parkland. 

A.277 The drive crossed a bridge over a stream which flowed towards Cow Close Farm. A little further north it 

branched west towards the Villa and east to Cow Close Farm. The approach to the Villa skirted the rear of 

Greenhouse Walks, the edge of which was depicted in curves. The woodland framed increasingly wider 

views west into the park (Historic Image 8). The drive then turned north towards the Villa and passed a 

well defined enclosed square, which may have been kitchen gardens, before entering the Villa forecourt 

and divided around an oval parterre. In front of the villa lay a smaller oval parterre which was counter 

orientated, north to south. A pair of long thin buildings lay north and south of the forecourt. A 

rectangular pond is shown north of these. To the north east of the Villa an enclosure contains a group of 

randomly placed small buildings. North west of the Villa, a small square enclosure contains a small square 

building located at the north end. 

A.278 Some areas of the plan are labelled as ’wood’ while others show pictograms of trees. The pictograms 

correspond with a designed landscape, showing individual specimen trees in the open parkland and a 

plantation in Greenhouse Walks (2D). Groups of trees are also depicted with pictograms in the parkland 

south of the Villa and these frame views south, west and north west. 

A.279 Confusingly, Fryer’s original plan depicts an area as ’The Avenue’ in the parkland south of the castle (not 

shown in Historic Image 8 as it is a traced copy), however neither plan shows trees in this area even 

though trees are depicted elsewhere. This could suggest the remains of an avenue which existed in the 

park before 1785. Vestiges of an avenue can be seen on the 1861 OS map (Historic Image 27) leading 

north from Old Ravensworth. Some of the routes and planting through the park, which can in some areas 
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still be discerned today, can be traced on this map to the edge of a group of fields between Silverhill 

Wood and High Park Wood. From that point they are obliterated and difficult to pick up again in relation 

to the drives and groups of planting. 

Contemporary Descriptions 

A.280 Hutchinson, wrote of the landscaped park in 1787: 

"The castle is shut in to the north and west by a fine forest of oaks, the nursery of a large breed of 

herons, and some pheasants: The south aspect consists of rich meadowlands, scattered over 

with large trees at irregular distances: to the east the vale of Lamesley, beautifully clothed with 

wood, is extended to the eye for a mile and a half; immediately opposite, at the greatest 

distance, Gateshead-fell, wild and shaken, with a multitude of hovels and cottages" 

[Hutchinson 1787,4701. 

A.281 Hutchinson’s numerous topographical descriptions reveal his passion for the Picturesque and it is 

noticeable that he omits this quality from his description of Ravensworth. There are no dramatic natural 

landscape features at Ravensworth Castle and to Hutchinson’s eye the rolling parkland with specimen 

trees may have appeared in the old fashion and not worth commenting upon. However, he does remark 

on a tapestry in the breakfast room at Ravensworth ’...the landscape work is strikingly beautiful, in the 

style of Poussin’. The paintings of Nicholas Poussin (1594-1665) and Claude Lorrain (1602-1682) were 

highly influential in the development of landscape of the English Style which, since its foundations in the 

1730s, had spread across much of Europe by the latter half of the eighteenth century. This suggests that 

the Liddells’ taste in landscape was closely reflected in their art collection. 

Formal Gardens 

A.282 There are no contemporary descriptions of this period which mention the formal gardens. However, 

sketches by Buck, Grimm and Bailey all show some evidence of changes to the Villa gardens (in Sub-Area 

1) through the eighteenth century. 

A.283 Sir Henry Liddell’s correspondence with John Bright provides some indication that the garden terrace was 

built early in the eighteenth century [SCA WWM BR 173-30] but this is by no means certain as he also 

discussed, rather ambiguously, rebuilding a garden wall and shortening a platform or parterre without 

clarification of where they were located. Samuel Buck’s view of 1728 (Historic Image 7) (see also A.65 

above) shows the eastern aspect of the Palladian Villa overlooking an enclosed court, devoid of 

vegetation, with a central path leading to gates and ornate railings flanked by the North and South 

Towers and Curtain Wall (IA-1C). 
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A.284 Bailey’s view from the south east (Historic Image 9), published two years after Fryer’s map suggests that 

the formal garden was partly behind the walls and the young trees outside the walls were a new 

departure linking the garden with the parkland. Grimm’s drawing shows an oval parterre in the forecourt 

of the castle (Historic Image 11) which corresponds with Fryer’s 1785 plan (Historic Image 8). Sir Henry 

Liddell’s letter which read ’When I came home I made Hugh ye Gardener at Ray. draw this plan with two 

different figures of grass plots to see which you like’ [SCO WWM BR 177-1] may have referred to proposals 

for such a forecourt. Extracts from another letter may also suggest that the garden terrace could date to 

the early eighteenth century: 

"I hope the Bricklayers are or will be ready to go over to rebuild the old stable, & incloseye court 

as well as finish the court. These I must do this summer, I may probably be tempted to rebuild 

the Garden wall shortening the platform or parterre according to yr plan" [SCA WWM BR 173-

30] 

3rd Period: Early Nineteenth Century to Early Twentieth Century (C. 1808-1914) 

Designed Parkland 

A.285 The 1st Edition OS map of 1861 (Historic Image 27) provides a good representation of the park in the mid 

nineteenth century. It shows parkland to the south and west of the Castle Complex with large tracts of 

woodland: Hill Head Wood and High Park Wood further west and Shank’s Wood, Engine Wood and 

Robin’s Wood sheltering the park to the north, east and south respectively. A large number of 

individually planted trees screen and reveal views from a ride leading from the Castle Complex through 

High Park Wood to join a variety of rides through the perimeter woodland (Sub-Area 7). 

A.286 The east of the parkland is dominated by an enclosure, Greenhouse Walks (2D), which is planted with a 

mixture of deciduous and coniferous woodland and negotiated by meandering walks. The building west 

of the woodland shown in Fryer’s 1785 plan (Historic Image 8) appears to have gone and the area is 

depicted in 1861 planted with trees extending the Greenhouse Walks plantation. A ha-ha is shown along 

the southern boundary of the plantation which would have allowed views over the parkland while 

excluding the livestock from the ornamental trees and shrubs. 

A.287 The park is divided by a drive running from High Stables along the west side of Greenhouse Walks to the 

Towered Gateway (17) on the north side of the Castle Complex. This does not appear on the 1785 map; 

neither does the drive from South Lodge (2B, 2C). 
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Access 

A.288 The main entrance to the park was changed when the South Lodge (2B, 20 was built in 1826, located 

north of Lady Park at the south east corner of the Estate. The road (2A) then followed a winding route to 

the south front of the Castle Complex. The road from North Lodge (demolished) ran south past an 

intersection now marked by the Butter Cross (3F). 

Contemporary Descriptions 

A.289 The earliest nineteenth century description of Ravensworth is in the Durham County Advertiser of 30 

December 1815: 

"The castle is placed on the rising ground of a vale, as much admired by the landscape gardener 

as by the painter, which is embosomed with noble trees, backed with rising ground, which is 

clothed with an extensive mass of hanging woods - gliding softly into values, deep declivities, 

and finishing on an extensive lawn of fine uneven ground, and diversified with large clumps, 

little airy groups, and detached trees, rich to luxuriance in massiveness of foliage and stateliness 

of growth, which is in strict harmony with the situation, both in splendour and magnificence, yet 

a degree of utter grace and beauty pre vails, rarely to be found where greatness of character is 

the predominant feature. Through the ramifications of trees is seen a rich country to a very 

distinct horizon. New drives and walls are making, leading to the most pleasing objects of 

variety, novelty, and other sportive accidents of nature." 

A.290 Despite the rather florid writing, the parkland sounds very similar to that shown in the Fryer plan (Historic 

Image 8) and the 1st Edition OS (Historic Image 27). The servility of the writing also suggests a strong 

desire to flatter the owner, who it seems is almost placed on a par with royalty. The Gardener’s Magazine 

in 1834 reads: 

"Ravensworth Castle is pleasantly situated in the middle of an extensive park, which is very 

much beautified by the diversity of its surface, and the excellence of its woods. It slopes to the 

east; and presents a noble appearance when seen from the towns of Newcastle and Gateshead, 

each distant about three miles" [ibid]. 

A.291 	The ’diversity of the surface’ of the park may refer to landscaped areas, such as the point where a ride 

breaks out into the parkland from High Park Wood and is carried on a ridge down into the park. 

Formal Gardens 

A.292 The formal gardens to the south and west sides of the Nash House (in Sub-Area 1) are clearly shown on 

the 1st Edition OS map of 1861 (Historic Image 27). The south section was on the Terrace (ii), retained by 
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a crenulated Terrace Wall (ii). The centre section of the wall extended in a rectangular shape into the 

park and partially enclosed a diamond shaped parterre. A second parterre was located at the east end of 

the south terrace. The garden on the west side of the Nash House consisted of sloped lawns on three 

levels with a fountain (1M) on the second level. A small parterre was located adjacent to the House. A 

large conservatory (1K) is shown on the later 189805 map (Historic Images 29,30), the earliest 

description of which was published in The Gardener’s Magazine where the design was attributed to 

Thomas Liddell (see A.77 above). The Castle Complex was protected from the east by a plantation of 

mixed woodland which partially screened the offices and Stable Block (IN-IS). 

A.293 The formal gardens are also mentioned in the same article: 

"An extensive terrace bounds the south front. The disposition of flower- beds on the lawn, the 

broad gravel walk extending the entire length of the castle, and the borders for half-hardy 

shrubs and climbers are a/1 in good taste" 

Pleasure Grounds 

A.294 The Pleasure Grounds (Sub-Area 3) were developed after the landscaped park, probably in association 

with improvements to the Castle Complex in the early nineteenth century, and linked the gardens at the 

Castle Complex (11-1M) with the Walled Gardens (Sub-Area 4). Fryer’s 1785 plan (Historic Image 8) shows 

an enclosure with buildings dispersed randomly throughout to the north of the Palladian Villa. North 

west of this the parkland was open whereas, by the time of the 1861 1st Edition OS (Historic Image 27), a 

pair of linear shaped ponds (3D, 3E) had been built and the surrounding area was shown planted with 

trees and intersected by numerous walks (3A, 3B). The stone gate piers (3C) that remain between the two 

ponds may relate to an earlier landscape layout, as the 1898 2nd Edition OS (Historic Image 29) shows a 

path crossing the ditch at this point which is not present on the 1St Edition. Although parts of the 

Pleasure Grounds were subsequently planted with conifers, a number of specimen trees have survived in 

the Arboretum area (3A). 

A.295 The 1898 2nd Edition OS shows the Pleasure Grounds (3B) located in an area to the north of the Castle 

Complex flowing north and west from the turning circle at the north entrance. Two paths led from the 

main drive; one heading north-west towards the fish ponds (3D, 3E) (Historic Image 29) which developed 

into a network of routes through lawns and woodland to the Arboretum (3A), the other directed north to 

a cottage in the Walled Gardens (Sub-Area 4). The Gardener’s Magazine described these walks in 1834 as 

’bordered with the finer kinds of shrubs’. The article also mentioned a collection of ornamental wildfowl 

kept on the pond and housed in a rustic shelter. 
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A.296 The Journal of Horticulture& Cottage Gardener described the estate in 1877, mentioning spectacular 

rhododendrons ’some 20ft in diameter’. Near the lake, common yew trees grew trimmed to a ’sugar loaf 

shape and reaching 20 feet high. Disappointingly, and despite subsequent intimations of the range of 

trees planted there, northing else in the Arboretum is mentioned. 

Walled Gardens 

A.297 An outline of the Walled Gardens (Sub-Area 4) is first shown on the 1847 tithe map (Historic Image 26). 

The later 1st Edition OS map of 1861 shows a large, almost oval-shaped Walled Garden divided by a 

heated wall running east west, with fire-houses shown on the north side (Historic Image 27). An orchard 

was planted on the south side of the dividing wall in a formal arrangement with an avenue which ran 

along the main north south path, and a bank skirted the south curve of the wall. An entrance from the 

Arboretum (3A) to the west side of the Walled Gardens led visitors through to an immense range of 

glasshouses. These were described in 1834: 

"The forcing department consists of numerous pine-stoves, peach-houses, &c; with a large 

double staged green-house, one for pelargoniums [there is a pelargonium of merit called Lord 

RavensworthJ, the other for heaths" [Gardener’s Magazine] 

A.298 In 1833 there was a terrible storm in the area in which ’the vineries at Ravensworth sustained the damage 

of about £400-500’ [Richardson, v.4 p. 1  511, not surprisingly as the garden had extensive glasshouses. 

A.299 In 1877 the Journal of Horticulture & Cottage Gardener reported on the gardens at Ravensworth and 

provide some insight into their extent and extravagance. It detailed ’The principal range of glass which is 

nearly semicircular is about 430 feet long and 18 feet broad and divided into 9 houses’. These included: 

� a camellia house, growing The Marchioness of Exeter and Hendersoni, 

� a late peach house, with a Moorpark apricot on the back wall, peaches included Violette Hâtive and 

Royal George, 

� a late vinery grew Lady Downe’s, Black Alicante and Trebbiano, 

� another vinery which also housed camellias and azaleas after flowering, grew Black Alicante and 

Black Hamburg, 

� a heated house for various plants including bananas and Stephanotis, 

� a heated house for growing pineapples, Monsterrats and Providence varieties, 

� an early vinery for Black Hamburg and Muscat of Alexandria, 

� a second peach house which also accommodated bouvardia and camellia, 

� a second late vinery, grapes obviously being a favourite at the Nash House, 

� 700 pots of strawberries, the varieties were President and Garibaldi. 
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A.300 Ravensworth was also renowned for pineapples which required an inordinate amount of heat from hot 

pipes. The gardener, Mr Moult in 1877, was constantly competing with those grown at Lambton Castle 

and Raby Castle. The north section of the Walled Gardens was split into a pair of sub-rectangular beds 

with paths projected round the curved ends. Groups and lines of orchard trees divided the path network. 

The kitchen garden also contained another lean-to peach house, a span roofed stove (forcing house) and 

an Erica house for heathers. The kitchen gardens amounted to four acres of cultivated ground where a 

multitude of vegetables were grown, including: 

� asparagus, celery, onions, 

� peas including McLean’s Gem, Ne Plus Ultra, Champion of England, G F Wilson and Hair’s Dwarf 

Mammoth, 

� cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, Savoy cabbages, coleworts (kale), 

� broccoli including Snow’s Early Purple Cape, Danver’s Pink, Carter’s Champion, Wilcove’s White, 

Alexandria and Late Mammoth. 

A.301 Peaches, apricots and nectarines were grown on the walls. Standard pear trees included Marie Louise, 

GIou Morceau and Winter Nellis and there were also espalier apples and pears and dwarf pyramid apples 

and pears. The gardener’s cottage was located at the east end and approached through two pairs of 

cedars framing the path - ’His house is contiguous to the garden, and is in unison with the magnitude of 

the establishment’ [Journal of Horticulture& Cottage Gardener, 15 Nov 1877, p384]. 

4th Period: Early Twentieth Century to Present (1914-2007) 

A.302 The impact on the parkland of the girls’ school, opened in the 1920s following Lord Ravensworth’s move 

to Eslington Park (see A.102 above), is not evident as no pictorial reference of the landscape appears to 

survive. However between the 1st Edition OS map of 1861 and the changes to the Estate in the 1930s, 

there is very little change reflected in the later OS maps. After the Second World War, a significant area of 

land was planted for commercial forestry following felling. In recent years, South Park (Sub-Area 5) has 

been used solely for agriculture. Parts have inevitably been ploughed and as specimen trees have died 

they have not been replaced. However, despite these changes to the designed landscape the structure 

still remains perceptible. For more on the recent development history of the Estate, see from A.1 15 

above. 

Detailed Description (Parkland, Gardens & Wider Estate) 

Introduction 

A303 This section looks at the wider Ravensworth Estate, placing it within the context of the development of 

the Castle Complex (Sub-Area 1) as detailed in the preceding sections. It describes each of the sub-areas 
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detailed in Table 2 and illustrated in Appendix A, and includes the habitat survey results also depicted in 

Appendix A (although these were only carried out for Sub-Area 1 and adjacent parts in Sub-Areas 2 and 3 

to allow for possible secondary impacts in line with English Nature guidance). See also the brief 

description and the discussion of elements from on pages 3 to 5 of the main document. 

Geology, Topography and Land Cover 
A.304 

The drift geology is Palaeozoic sandstone and shale overlaying a solid geology of Middle Westphalian 

Coal Measures (Upper Carboniferous) [BGS 19821. The soils of the Plan area largely comprise the fine 

loamy over clayey soils of the Brickfield 3 Association [SSEW 19801. 

A.305 The Estate lies on the western edge of Gateshead with the extensive development of the Team Valley 

Trading Estate in the valley to the east and the expanse of the Tyneside conurbation stretching out to the 

north. The Estate is just 4km south-west of the Tyne Bridge but despite urban encroachment, the Estate 

has remained relatively undeveloped and retains a sense of isolation. This is largely due to its location, a 

small plateau set down on the gentler lower slopes of the Team Valley, remaining largely hidden from 

view from the major approach roads into the city. 

A.306 The area consists of predominantly mixed plantation woodland, identified as ancient replanted woodland 

on English Nature’s register, with areas of open improved and semi-improved grassland. The land to the 

north and east of the site is arable with species-poor hedge lines marking field boundaries. Within the 

body of the site, boundaries are marked by fence lines. Woodland consists of stands of conifer including 

Norway spruce, Scot’s pine and yew with deciduous areas including sycamore, oak and beech. The 

ground flora is predominantly of poor diversity dominated by stands of nettle, bare ground and bracken; 

however there are more diverse areas, particularly associated with woodland rides which include areas 

indicative of ancient woodland. 

A.307 The Estate has views south towards the rural fringes of County Durham and south-east towards the Angel 

of the North. A mixture of coniferous and deciduous woodland covers the majority of the sloping ground 

to the west, whilst to the east the land falls away to reveal broad views across the Team Valley and 

towards Gateshead. The lower land in the east is mostly arable land, with some pasture, broken up by 

belts of woodland and scattered trees. Several burns and streams run east-west through the site towards 

the River Team. To the south of the Estate the land is less populated and contains stretches of arable 

fields and small paddocks and pastures for grazing. Some of this land has been restored from open-cast 

mines, particularly around Kibblesworth and Ouston, but vestiges of former parkland are still preserved. 
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Ownership and Use 

A.308 The major landholding in the Plan area is Ouston Farms Ltd. It owns the freehold of most parts of all sub-

areas, including the Castle Complex in Sub-Area 1. Seventeen further freehold properties are identified in 

the 2004 StrategicAppraisal,these being individual-private dwellings and associated land scattered across 

the Estate, as set out in the table below and shown in Appendix A. It also identifies around two dozen 

households within the Estate. 

Table: Ownerships within the Estate 

Location 

Acorn Close 

Ownership  

separate freehold 

Deanside separate freehold 

Castle Gardens separate freehold 

The Cottage separate freehold 

Cox Close House separate freehold 

The Hall Cottage separate freehold 

Mill Green Cottage - separate freehold - 

North Acre separate freehold 

Saw Mill Cottage separate freehold - 

South Lodge separate freehold 

Trench Hall Cottage 

Watergate Cottage 

 separate freehold 

separate freehold 

Bothy Cottage leased from Lord Ravensworth 

Cross Garth leased from Lord Ravensworth 

Cox Close Cottage leased from Lord Ravensworth 

Rose Cottage leased from Lord Ravensworth 

Trench Side Cottage leased from Lord Ravensworth 

Cart Cottage leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

The Granary leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

The Rafters leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

The Stables leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

1 Trench Hall Cottage leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

2 Trench Hall Cottage 

_-

leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

Source: Ravensworth Estate StrategicAppraisal, June 2004. See Appendix A. 
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A.309 At the peripheries of the Estate, but still within the Ravensworth Conservation Area, are further separate 

freeholds which have been sold-off from the estate over the years. The largest area of these comprises 

the Ravensworth Park Country Club and adjoining fields along Banesley Lane in the south which is the 

only pocket of commercial use in the area. Others, mainly residential, are in the north west, north east 

and at Lady Park in the south east. 

A.310 Historically, the poorly drained, seasonally waterlogged, loamy soils of the Plan area provided for poor 

agricultural land prior to extensive land improvement in the nineteenth century, whereas the land has 

proved much more productive in terms of its mineral resource with coal being mined across the Estate 

from an early period. Today, the fields in Sub-Areas Sand 6 (South Park and North Park) are mainly arable 

farmed on a traditional rotational basis, with some permanent grassland mainly in the North Park. 

Elsewhere land use is dominated by woodland and pasture with some grassland (see Appendix A). Sub-

Area 7s higher ground to the west comprises woodland plantations, mostly coniferous but with some 

remnants of older deciduous woodland. Most of the 1 37ha of woodland was leased in 1953 for 999 years 

to the Forestry Commission as part of its Kielder Forest District holding, and is managed by them for 

commercial timber production. As well as farming, there is game shooting with sporting rights owned by 

the Estate and shooting rights exercised by a local syndicate. 

A.311 The 2004 Strategic Report identifies major utility routes running through the Estate - an electricity 

transmission line, a high-pressure gas main, and a trunk water main (see Appendix A). 

CurrentAccess 

A.312 There is no public access to any part of the Conservation Area apart from minor routes skirting the 

peripheries (see Appendix A). The Tyne-Wear Trail recreational route skirts the edge of Hill Head Wood to 

the far north west of the Plan area, and Coach Road along the east boundary is a public road. All roads 

within the Estate are private and unadopted. The modern main access to the Estate is from the A692 

along a north south road to the Butter Cross (3F), which passes Trench Hall (6A), and tracks leading to 

other private residences. At the Butter Cross, Cross Lane heads east to Coach Road across the North Park 

(Sub-Area 6), whilst the other two routes head towards the Castle Complex (Sub-Area 1) - the curved 

route to west heads towards the Nash House north front, and the route south is the ’service entry’ via the 

Stable Block Gatehouse (10) or the Towered Gateway (17). These two routes are now gated. The Carriage 

Drive (2A) still leads from the South Lodge (28, 2C) towards the Stable Block (IN) but is blocked at the east 

end due to the separate ownership of the Lodge. 

A.313 There is a complex network of ’lost’ historic paths, tracks and rides in Sub-Areas 2,3,5,6 and 7, 

particularly through the areas of woodland around the Pleasure Grounds (3A) and Arboretum (3B). These 
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have been augmented by modern woodland routes created for the purposes of commercial timber 

management which join Banesley Lane and the A692. These also have no public access. 

Sub-Area 1: The Castle Complex 

A.314 This sub-area comprises the built remains and is discussed in detail in the above sections. 

Ecological Assessment 

A.315 The immediate environs of the Castle Complex comprise thin plantation and broadleaved woodland 

appearing relatively semi natural in character. This is dominated by sycamore with occasional other 

broadleaved species, particularly birch, also present. The canopy appears to be of a similar age with little 

obvious regeneration. The scrub layer is relatively sparse although elder and holly are present and yew is 

also found in the canopy. The ground layer is quite impoverished, dominated by large stands of nettle 

and bare patches of ground. Wood avens are present in places along with cleavers and wood cranesbill. 

The coniferous element within the canopy generally appears less than 10%. There is some bracken within 

the ground layer, along with foxglove. 

A.316 The derelict roofs, missing stonework, ruined towers, outbuildings and cellars of the Castle Complex were 

the subject of a focused bat survey which included a daytime survey of the structures and both dawn and 

dusk surveys. Inspection of the buildings identified no definite evidence of bat roosts within the site. 

Dusk and dawn surveys recorded relatively low levels of bat activity within the site, with small numbers of 

pipistrelle recorded foraging in and around the Castle Complex. Although no definite roost sites were 

identified at the time of survey, it is considered that there is a significant risk that the site is used at times 

during the year by small numbers of crevice roosting species, particularly given the excellent quality of 

the surrounding habitat for foraging bats. The Complex provides potential cool and hibernation roost 

sites, and in particular the cellars are likely to provide excellent hibernation conditions. Woodland and 

grass habitats extend right to the walls providing good cover to allow early evening emergence from 

roost sites within the Castle Complex. Given the nature of the structures within the site and the low levels 

of activity recorded during dawn and dusk survey during the summer period, it is concluded with some 

confidence that the site does not support a breeding or maternity roost. 

A.317 The semi-natural mixed woodland in Sub-Area 1 holds a diverse range of both breeding and non- 

breeding woodland birds, with the habitats supporting populations of a similar quality to those at nearby 	 - 

sites such as Gibside and various sites in the Lower Derwent Valley. The ruined castle and associated 

structures are also of particular ornithological interest providing nesting opportunities for crevice and 	 - 

hole nesting birds within an area of high quality habitat. Fifteen pairs of eight species were recorded 
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nesting within the Castle walls and structures, including blue tit, coal tit, song thrush, wren, dunnock and 

robin along with stock dove in one of the towers. 

Sub-Area 2: Carriage Drive & Greenhouse Walks 

A.318 This sub-area comprises belts of mixed woodland which surround a small pasture and an area of arable 

land. A block of woodland called Shanks Wood occupies the eastern edge of the area surrounding South 

Lodge (2B), formerly one of the main entrances to the estate but now privately owned residence. The 

Lodge has adjacent stone walls and Arched Gateway (2Q from Coach Road. To the south of the Lodge are 

two stone gate-piers which have become absorbed into the hedge that runs parallel with Coach Road. 

A319 The woodland belt extends along the north fringe of the sub-area, parallel to the former Carriage Drive 

(2A) which runs east west. The woodland in the north west corner of the sub-area screens the Stable 

Block (iN) and flanks the Carriage Drive (2A) as it turns north towards the Butter Cross (3F). This area of 

woodland contains more than a hundred mature yew trees, some of which form an avenue along the 

Carriage Drive, the remainder forming large groups either side of the drive. In addition, an old path runs 

from the Carriage Drive to the South Tower (1B) which runs along a yew lined walk. There is a pile of loose 

stone at the south end of this walk, perhaps indicating that a building once occupied this spot. This might 

have been a ’seat’ located to take advantage of the excellent views across the parkland from this point. 

A320 To the southeast of the Stable Block (IN) is a large pollarded lime, some 5m in diameter, indicating a tree 

of at least 300 years old, and to the east there are remains of some stone buildings and a fallen pair of 

stone gate piers, now overgrown by sycamore and ground flora. A dished area of land is discernible in the 

woodland, which was once a pond. Nearby is a refuse tip at the edge of a steeply sloping woodland bowl 

which once housed a gasometer. Building remains are scattered throughout the north west section of the 

woodland and there is undulating ground which is possibly evidence of former industrial activity. 

A321 The block of woodland at the south west corner of the area is called Greenhouse Walks (2D) and mostly 

comprises larch planted in the 1960s with some remnants of older planting around the periphery. This 

woodland block stands on a natural hill which affords views south east towards the south edge of 

Gateshead and south east across the parkland. A ha-ha (2E) flanks the west and south edges of the 

woodland which separates it from the surrounding parkland (Sub-Area 5). A natural dell runs through the 

north and east edges of the woodland although the stream at its base is now dry. An outlet for the 

stream, including a sandstone arch, is visible at the south-east of the woodland (2E). 

Table 5: Selected Surviving Features in Sub-Area 2� Carriage Drive and Greenhouse Walks 

No. 	Element 	 Description 

2A 	Carriage Drive 	The line of the former Carriage Drive is still visible as a clearing 
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through the woods and provides a direct link to the archway at South 

Lodge, although is now divided by ownership. The line of the 

Carriage Drive is screened by trees to either side as it climbs west 

towards the Castle Complex. Although this planting is more recent it 

retains the shape-of-historic-plantations -which -has-preserved-the 

designed approach. Breaks in the woodland belt to the south allow 

glimpsed views over the parkland, then it turns north and emerges 

from the woodland, dramatically bringing the Castle into view 

2B South Lodge South Lodge is now a privately owned residential property. The land 

immediately surrounding the Lodge is used as a domestic garden, 

although there is no fence demarcating its extent 

2C South Arched Gateway Adjacent to the South Lodge is the arched gateway (all of which are 

Grade II listed buildings) which lies over the Carriage Drive 

2D Greenhouse Walks This has been almost entirely replanted for commercial purposes and 

is now largely inaccessible due to the loss of footpaths within the 

woodland and as a result of a post and wire fence that runs around it. 

The stone arch that covers the stream outlet is still intact, and the 

presence of this feature demarcates the end point of the natural 

stream that once ran through the sub-area. The present line of the 

stream differs from that marked on the 1785 plan, and the presence 

of a gravel bed and rock edging is evidence of the development of 

the area into an ornamental garden 

2E Greenhouse Walks Remnant landscape features within Greenhouse Walks including a 

Remnant Features ha-ha, stone arch and dry stream bed with stone edges 

2F Significant Trees Including dense canopy from yew plantation along Carriage Drive 

including ancient trees 

See Appendix C. 

A.322 The area of yew trees around the Castle Complex forms a dense canopy and continues to define the line of 

the Carriage Drive (2A). The pasture in the centre of the area is encircled by trees on all sides, except for a 

small clearing to the north which allows views from the Carriage Drive towards the parkland in the south. 

As in Sub-Area 5, the valley which once ran through the area has been infilled and the stream culverted in 

order to emphasise the sweeping vista. Key surviving features in Sub-Area 2 are set out in Table 5: 

A.323 Greenhouse Walks, Shanks Wood and woodland in between along the Carriage Drive (2A) are part of the 

Forestry Commission holding discussed at A.358 below. 

Ecological Assessment 

A.324 The mixed plantation woodland here is largely dominated by deciduous species, particularly sycamore in 

the canopy with the majority of the coniferous element made up of yew. The split within the plantation is 
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approximately 60% deciduous, 40% conifer. The ground layer is a mixture of bare ground and ruderal 

species, particularly nettle, with the scrub layer being largely absent although some good areas of elder. 

Regeneration appears to be more or less absent and the majority of the trees appear to be of a similar 

age. All of these areas of mixed and broadleaved plantation provide excellent breeding and foraging 

habitat for a wide range of woodland birds. Species recorded included greater spotted woodpecker, 

nuthatch, mistle thrush, song thrush, wren, dunnock, blackbird, blue tit, great tit, coal tit, chiff chaff, 

blackcap, garden warbler, chaffinch, wood pigeon and stock dove, although these are predominantly 

within the Castle Complex itself (Sub-Area 1). 

A.325 There is a spreading stand of Japanese knotweed in parts of Shank’s Wood. 

Sub-Area 3: Pleasure Grounds and Arboretum 

A.326 This area is defined by existing field boundaries, tracks and the extent of the tree cover. To the south 

west, a long, straight track through the woodland along the line of an historic ride creates a natural 

division between the former Arboretum (3A) and the plantations on Hill Head Wood (Sub-Area 7). The 

north edge of this sub-area is defined by the edge of the tree cover where woodland meets fenced-in 

pasture to the north (Sub-Area 6). The east edge of the sub-area runs parallel with the access road to 

Trench Hall (6A) and, further south, follows the woodland edge around the Model Village Houses (3G). 

The south east edge follows the line of a track that runs east west past the Castle Complex (Sub-Area 1). 

A.327 Although still identified on modern maps as an Arboretum (3A), the area in the north west contains very 

little evidence of this former use. Some Lawson cypress and deciduous trees are present, but western 

hemlock, larch, sycamore and beech predominate. Further south, two former Fish Ponds (3D, 3E) are 

located within the woodland, the species composition and nature of which are typical of lowland ponds. 

Between these are fenced enclosures for pheasants. Some remnants of the Pleasure Grounds (3B) are still 

evident, such as two stone gate-piers (3C) on a track between the Ponds, and a number of specimen trees. 

Significant trees here (3H) include a large cedar of Lebanon and a fine hornbeam situated next to the East 

Fish Pond (3E), and another cedar of Lebanon occupies the island in the West Fish Pond. Possible 

remnants of a footbridge to the island may also be present beneath vegetation. 

Table 6: Selected Surviving Features in Sub-Area 3�Pleasure Grounds & Arboretum 

No. Element Description 

3A Remains of Arboretum Many of the Arboretum’s original trees were felled to make way for 

commercial planting, although a number of specimen trees have 

survived. 

3B Remains of Pleasure The Pleasure Grounds are located in an area to the north of the Castle 
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Grounds Complex and flowed north and west from the turning circle at the 

north entrance. Although parts of the Pleasure Grounds were 

subsequently planted with conifers, a number of specimen trees and 

features have survived. 

3C Gate Piers and Ditch The stone gate-piers that remain between the two ponds may relate 

to an earlier landscape layout, as the 1795 shows a path crossing the 

ditch at this point which is not present on the 1861 OS map. 

3D East Fish Pond The fish ponds themselves still hold water but are very overgrown 

with weeds and the encroaching woodland which has resulted in the 

loss of historic views between them and the Castle Complex, where 

once the area was of a more open character. The pond has a 

diameter of approximately 20m and is roughly circular with 3 small 

islands in the centre. 

3E West Fish Pond The second smaller pond is located just to the north west and 

measures 35-40m in length with a width of approximately 15m. 

3F Butter (aka Butler) The Butter Cross was sketched by Grimm c.1 780s and also described 

Cross by Hutchinson who provided a number of suggestions as to its 

provenance and age. This is not its original site. 

3G Model Village Houses Three houses built in the 19305 as part of the 7th Lord Ravensworth’s 

scheme for a new model village, using materials salvaged from the 

Nash House. In private ownership. 

3H Significant Trees Including ornamental trees around the Fish Ponds including cedar 

and hornbeam. Remnant ancient lime trees and others at the Model 

Village Houses (3G).  

See Appendix C. 

A.328 The Walled Gardens lie within woodland in the centre of this sub-area (see Sub-Area 4). Private 

residential properties are located on the periphery of the Walled Gardens which are accessed via a track 

through woodland to the east. The woodland to the south of the Walled Gardens is managed for 

commercial purposes, but contains remnants of older tree planting (3H) such as numerous pollarded lime 

trees, which suggests a longer history of woodland management. This is further emphasised by the 

various tracks, ditches and stone culvert that are present in this area. 

A.329 The east part of the sub-area contains three private houses built as part of the proposed model village in 

the 1930s (3G). Each is situated in private gardens which contain some mature specimen trees including 

lime, oak, Wellingtonia, cedar of Lebanon and horse chestnut. The Model Village Houses are grouped 

around the stone Butter Cross (3F), which lies at the head of Cross Lane and from which point a track 

curves south towards the Castle Complex through a large expanse of rough grassland. This grassed area 

allows open views towards the Stable Block (iN) and Towered Gateway (IT) and contains three cedars of 

Lebanon which dominate the space. The east side of the track between the Butter Cross (3F) and Trench 
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Hall is (6A) is lined with mature trees, mostly Spanish chestnut and lime. Key surviving features in Sub-

Area 3 are set out in Table 6. 

A.330 This sub-area contains a mixture of uses, and conditions vary throughout. The residential area to the east 

is well maintained and is easily accessed by residents via the tracks from Trench Hall (6A) or from Cross 

Lane. The grassed area to the south of these houses does not appear to have any practical use, although a 

caravan and storage sheds are situated adjacent to the track to the Castle Complex. Much of the 

woodland area around the Fish Ponds (3D, 3E) is used to keep pheasants, some sections of the woodland 

being fenced off with post and wire fencing for this purpose. 

A.331 Rhododendrons are flourishing along the southern boundary of the sub-area, where the woodland meets 

parkland to the south, and around the Fish Ponds. The remaining woodland in the north east and north 

west of the sub-area is less varied and managed for commercial purposes. 

Ecological Assessment 

A.332 The woodland in the sub-area is largely mixed plantation, dominated by deciduous species but with 

greater than 10% coniferous. A large proportion of canopy appears to be of similar age and is dominated 

by oak and sycamore but also includes other species such as silver birch and a range of coniferous species 

including yew and Scots pine. The scrub layer is largely absent although some hawthorn and elder is 

present in places, but there is very little regeneration. Ground flora is poor, being dominated by some 

coarse grasses, bare areas and large stands of nettle. Coarse grasses including cock’s foot, meadow foxtail 

and Yorkshire fog, largely dominate the grassland to the south of the Model Village Houses (3G). 

Occasional patches of Japanese knotweed were found throughout the sub-area including a long linear 

stand just west of the main access road. 

A.333 The East Fish Pond (3D) features only emergent vegetation with small amounts of amphibious bistort at 

the margins. The bank sides are generally very shallow and slack-sided, and are unlikely to be used by 

water vole; no burrows, droppings or footprints were recorded. Two pairs of mallard were recorded. The 

smaller adjacent pond, again, has very little emergent vegetation with very shallow and slack bank sides. 

The West Fish Pond (3E) is covered with dense vegetation; however, there is little broad-leaved 

vegetation that would be suitable for newts to lay eggs on. Two mallard plus a nesting moorhen were 

recorded. Great-crested newts were recorded at the West Fish Pond. A single male was recorded, 

however, given the density of the vegetation within the waterbody and the constraints imposed on 

survey by this, it is likely that this is a significant underestimate of population size. The survey of the East 

Fish Pond was also hindered by the presence of dense pondweed over much of the waterbody. Both 

ponds lie within 250m of each other with woodland, providing suitable terrestrial habitat for newts, 
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linking the waterbodies together. There is therefore a significant risk that great crested newts are also 

present within the East Fish Pond despite not being recorded during the initial site survey. 

A.334 A disused badger sett entrance is present immediately to the north of the West Fish Pond. The sub-area is 

dominated by dense rhododendron and further entrances may therefore bØ present but well hidden. 

Evidence of badger was recorded throughout the woodland areas on the Estate with numerous snuffle 

holes and dung pits along woodland boundaries. Roe deer are present within the site with numerous 

tracks and a single adult female recorded during survey. No evidence of red squirrel was recorded during 

walk over survey of the site, however there is a risk that they are present within the site in low numbers, 

particularly as they are known to be present in the area. No evidence of water vole or otter was recorded 

during survey although the ponds may provide suitable habitat for these species. 

Sub-Area 4: Walled Gardens 

A.335 The Walled Gardens lie in the middle of Sub-Area 3, but have been identified as a separate sub-area due 

to their distinctly different character to the surroundings. The boundary of the sub-area is defined by the 

walls (4B) which surround the gardens themselves (4A) in an oval shape. 

A.336 The former Head Gardener’s cottage (4() is located on the east edge of the Walled Gardens, partly 

enclosed by the red brick boundary wall which in this area includes some ornate stone caps to brick piers. 

Within the gardens are two cedars of Lebanon. To the north of the cottage is Castle Gardens, a modern 

detached house that is privately owned, and to the north west of the Walled Gardens is Bothy Cottage, 

another house privately owned and leased. The whole of this sub-area is in separate private ownership. 

A.337 The south edge of the gardens is defined by a low sandstone wall and Ha-Ha (4D) which prevents access 

from the adjacent woodland but enables views of the southern part of the gardens. A Bridge across the 

Ha-Ha to the Head Gardener’s Cottage is still evident, but no longer used as an entrance to the property. 

The entrance is marked by two ornamental stone bollards. 

A.338 A red brick wall (4B), some 4m in height, encircles the northern half of the Gardens with various lean-to 

structures built against its north face. The door of one out-building still bears a painted wooden sign 

directing visitors to Bothy Cottage and the Castle Gardens. A red brick wall extends through the middle of 

the sub-area dividing the Gardens roughly in half. The wall has been broken through in the centre, but is 

otherwise mostly intact. Key surviving features in Sub-Area 4 are set out in Table 7: 

Table 7: Selected Surviving Features in Sub-Area 4� Walled Gardens 

No. I Element 
	

Description 

4A 	Kitchen Gardens 	The gardens themselves are unkempt and do not appear to be used 
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for any practical purpose except grazing. Some overgrown shrubs 

and fruit trees are growing against the central wall, but otherwise the 

ground cover comprises rough grass. The northern edge of the 

gardens appear less well maintained with remains of collapsed 

outbuildings and other rubble piled in heaps at the foot of the walls. 

4B Garden Walls and The red brick walls around the gardens are mostly intact, the most 

Entrance evident areas of damage being along the top of the wall and in places 

where access has been broken through. The walls are in need of 

pointing and repair; their structural integrity is unknown. 

4C Head Gardener’s In a good state of repair and in private residential use and ownership. 

Cottage  

4D Ha-Ha and Bridge Ha-ha separating the out-garden to the south, plus a bridge over it 

from the Head Gardener’s Cottage. The stone ha-ha appears to be 

mostly in good repair; the bridge is evident but disused. 

4E Out-Garden Apron shaped out-garden (ie. outside the walls) now given over to 

commercial woodland but still part of the Gardens’ original design 

4F Significant Trees Including cedars of Lebanon in the gardens of the Head Gardener’s 

Cottage and Bothy Cottage. One of the cedars at the Head Gardener’s 

Cottage has recently sustained damage resulting in the loss of its 

crown. 

See Appendix C. 

Sub-Area 5. South Park 

A339 The parkland to the south of the Castle Complex is largely used as arable land, with some small sections of 

improved and semi-improved pasture around the periphery. The sub-area slopes gently from east to 

west, with lower lying areas in the east where the land falls towards Team Valley and the west edges 

sloping more steeply towards adjacent wooded areas. 

A.340 The sub-area is broken up into large fields defined by low fences which contain scattered groups of 

mature trees. A belt of woodland called Robin’s Wood (SE) stretches diagonally across the parkland from 

edge of the Al towards Ravensworth Park Farm (5F); within the wood, the line of a former wagonway 

[HER 37491 is still evident. This woodland screens views south east from the Castle Complex to the Al and 

the nearby Team Valley Trading Estate. 

A.341 The south boundary is defined by Banesley Lane and the eastern boundary by Coach Road which runs 

north south parallel with the Al. Both roads converge on Lady Park (5G), a small residential settlement in 

the farthest south east corner of the Estate. The entrance to Lady Park is marked by a former estate lodge, 

Lady Park Lodge (now privately owned), plus stone pillars and railings (5H). Ravensworth Park Farm (SF) 

is in the south west corner of the sub-area, comprising a country club and a mixture of agricultural 
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buildings. Views toward the Castle Complex in Sub-Area 1 can be observed from this point across the 

flatter arable land in the mid-ground. 

A.342 The Castle Complex and the surrounding woodland belt forma visual boundary which defines the north 

edge of this sub-area. The west boundary is flanked by dense woodland which occupies the higher, more 

steeply sloping ground in Sub-Area 7. In the north west of the sub-area, the remains of a Former Carriage 

Drive (5A) to the Castle Complex can be observed in the Iandform as the ground has been built up; the 

route once skirted the edge of High Park Wood on its approach to the Castle Complex. This route was 

designed to provide elevated views towards the Complex across the parkland, and this effect can still be 

enjoyed. Remains of ornamental shrubs and older deciduous trees can be observed along the woodland 

fringe and the higher ground affords panoramic views across the parkland and east towards Gateshead. 

A.343 In the pasture to the north of this sub-area, a long, straight track heads north-west at the foot of Hill Head 

Wood. This track is bounded to the east by a deep ditch (SB), which diverges to the east as the path meets 

the boundary with the Pleasure Grounds (Sub-Area 3). At the southern end of the track is a small mound 

and scattered stones which may indicate the remains of a building (SC). To the east of this mound a line 

of mature oak trees run across the pasture in the direction of the Castle Complex. These roughly 

correspond to the line of the Former Carriage Drive no longer visible in the pasture (5A). The line of this 

former route re-emerges through the woodland to the north of the Castle Complex, where it provides 

gated access to the pasture. 

A.344 Aerial photography of the South Park fields just south of the Castle Complex’s Terrace Wall (ii) shows 

evidence of crop marks (SD). It is possible these are remnants of the gardens proposed by Henry Liddell 

(see A.267 above), but the evidence is inconclusive as Liddell’s final scheme is not documented and much 

of the area has been ploughed out; the marks may equally be prehistoric or Roman (see A.18 above). Key 

surviving features in Sub-Area 5 are set out in Table 8: 

A.345 In recent years South Park has been used solely for agriculture and much of the former parkland is now 

managed as arable farmland and permanent grassland. This has been somewhat destructive but has also 

helped maintain the open nature of the sub-area. In some parts, continuity of land use has helped 

preserve features, such as the shape of High Park Wood, which has changed little and which helps define 

the route of the Former Carriage Drive (5A). Views towards the Castle Complex from the Former Carriage 

Drive (SA) can still be enjoyed (although the Castle Complex itself is screened by self-sown trees) and 

views to Newcastle and Gateshead are still mostly uninterrupted. 

Table 8: Selected Surviving Features in Sub-Area S� South Park 

No. 	Element 	 Description 
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5A Former Carriage Drive Traces of the former eighteenth drive still survive including in the 

north west of the sub-area. 

SB Ditch The remains of an unusually deep ditch in the north west corner 

suggests South Park may have been included within the medieval 

park. 

SC Remains of building The remains of a small building (not documented on maps or plans) 

on the edge of Hill Head Wood could have been a garden building 

placed there deliberately as an eye-catcher, or a venue on a circuit 

tour of the Estate. Alternatively, the building may have been 

associated with deer husbandry, agriculture or industry. 

SD Crop marks south of Crop marks to the south of the Terrace Wall (ii) visible on aerial 

Castle Complex photographs [HER339]. 

SE Robin’s Wood and Old The Old Wagonway [HER 37491 through Robin’s Wood indicates that 

Wagonway the South Park was traversed during the transportation of coal. The 

1785 plan [DRO D/Bo/G26/(xx)] shows only part of the route as the 

drive suggesting it was built after this date but was already ’old’ and 

probably unused by the 1861 OS. 

SF Ravensworth Park Farm Ravensworth Park Farm lies in the south-west corner of the sub-area, 

comprising a country club and a mixture of agricultural buildings. 

5G Lady Park Small residential settlement in the far south east corner of the Estate 

5H Lady Park Lodge Former Estate lodge with adjoining railings and stone gate piers at 

the entrance to Lady Park. 

SI Significant Trees Including parkland trees. 

See Appendix C. 

A.346 The parkland between the Castle Complex and Ravensworth Park Farm (SF) is very flat, in contrast to the 

undulating landform that is characteristic of the rest of the Estate. For example, the outcrop of mature 

woodland at the east of High Park Wood stands upon uneven ground containing a stream which 

disappears at its junction with the parkland. The line of this stream emerges again at Greenhouse Walks 

(2D) to the east of the parkland where the ground returns to an uneven form. This suggests that between 

these two areas the stream has been culverted and the land infilled in order to emphasise sweeping vistas 

on the approach to the Castle Complex from the south. Views to the Castle Complex from the south can 

still be glimpsed through breaks in the hedge alongside Banesley Lane, but these are limited by the self-

sown trees and shrubberies that have grown up around the remains of the Castle Complex. Likewise, 

views across the parkland from the Castle Complex itself are impeded. 

A.347 The tree belts in this area have largely retained their original shape, and the former parkland retains an 

open character. Two mature tree clumps remain, and form striking features in the landscape. Robin’s 

Wood is part of the Forestry Commission holding discussed from A.358 below. 
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Sub-Area 6: North Park 

A.348 This sub-area mostly comprises open agricultural land, used as improved or semi-improved pasture and 

for arable farming, with species-poor hedge lines. There are scattered farm and residential properties. 

The north and east boundaries are defined by the edge of the Ravensworth Conservation Area and the 

southern boundary skirts the edge of the woodland areas along the Carriage Drive (2A) and around the 

Castle Complex (Sub-Area 1) and Pleasure Grounds (Sub-Area 3). The western edge abuts Fugarfield 

Wood and skirts the edge of the former Arboretum (3A) and Pleasure Grounds (3B). The north edge is 

framed by Coxciose Wood which forms a strong green edge to the Estate. 

A.349 In the south east of the sub-area is Sawmill Cottage which adjoins the site of a former coal mill (60. 

Towards the end of the seventeenth century the colliery at Ravensworth was comprehensively 

redeveloped, introducing a wagonway to staithes on the River Team and a complex pumping scheme to 

drain a large area of the valley and slopes. A coal mill, used to pump water from the coal workings, was 

installed to the north east of the Castle Complex and a 3km long leat, The Trench (0) [HER 4121], was laid 

out from the Black Burn at the north edge of the Estate towards the mill’s on-site water system. The coal 

mill was in operation for some 70 years until around 1750 and now survives as an earthwork and below- 

ground remains. An eighteenth century corn mill and a late eighteenth or early nineteenth century 

sawmill followed on the site, the latter surviving with some interior features of interest. 

A.350 Trench Hall (6A) and a number of historic agricultural buildings, as well as more recent domestic 

buildings, are situated in the middle of this sub-area, accessed via Cross Lane which runs from the 

Carriage Road to the east and then turns north to meet the A692. A section of stone wall and gate piers 

marks the entrance to Cross Lane. North Lodge, which once stood on the Carriage Road, is no longer in 

existence but sections of the stone wall that once marked the boundary of the Estate remain, including 

the stone walls that mark the entrance to Sawmill Cottage (0) and Rose Cottage. 

A.351 The open arable and pasture land in this area affords long distance views north towards Newcastle and 

Gateshead to the east. Few designed landscape features are present here, although a section of Coach 

Road along the east boundary of the Estate still contains a section of mature yew trees lining it. The road 

from the Butter Cross (3F) to Trench Hall (6A), east of the Walled Garden (Sub-Area 4), is lined with a row 

of mature trees including Spanish chestnut. Key surviving features in Sub-Area 6 are set out in Table 9. 

Table 9: Selected Surviving Features in Sub-Area 6� North Park 

No. I Element 	 Description 

6A 	Trench Hall 	 In good repair. Associated historic agricultural buildings, some 

converted to residential 
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6B The Trench Remnants of The Trench still remain across fields to the east of the 

sub-area, marked by a hedgerow and trees. 

6C Coal Mill Remains Now survives as an earthwork and below-ground remains. 

6D Sawmill Cottage In good repair, held in separate freehold. 

6E Stonewall and piers At the entrance to Cross Lane. 

6F Significant Trees Including a line of Spanish chestnut on the road from the Butter Cross 

(3F) to Trench Hall (6A). 

See Appendix C. 

A.352 This area is the back end of the Estate and was the scene of industrial activity with the coal mill (6C) north 

east of the Castle Complex fed by the Trench (0). Cross Lane is shown on the 1785 plan [DRO 

D/BoIG26/(xx)] and was probably a thoroughfare in and out of the estate for those who did not have 

business to be within sight of the Castle Complex. Trench Hall was occupied by Lord Ravensworth’s 

agent, Henry Wallace, in 1896 and was probably home to estate stewards long before. The sub-area 

contains several private residences. The majority of the land is put to agricultural use and is maintained in 

accordance with this purpose. 

Sub-Area?: Woodland 

A.353 This large area of woodland is situated on more steeply sloping ground to the west of the Castle Complex 

and comprises plantations known as Fugarfield Wood, Hill Head Wood, High Park Wood, Blackman’s 

Wood and Silverhill Wood. The woodland is visible from the Al when approaching from the south and 

forms a striking feature in the wider landscape. The sub-area is defined by the extent of the woodland 

itself, except in the north-east where the edge of the sub-area is defined by the straight track that runs 

through the woodland, dividing this area from the Arboretum Remains (3A) to the east. 

A.354 The woodland is leased to and managed by the Forestry Commission. It mainly comprises mixed 

plantation woodlands on the site of ancient semi-natural woodland, and so the tree cover varies to 

include remnants of nineteenth century plantings (7A) such as sycamore, oak and beech and more recent 

plantings implemented regularly throughout the twentieth century such as Norway spruce, Scots pine 

and yew. Overhead power lines in an unplanted wayleave run through the centre of the woods from 

south east to north west. 

A.355 There are more diverse areas of ground cover here associated with woodland rides (70 which include 

species indicative of ancient woodland such as ramsoms, wood sorrel, bluebell, and wood avens which 

are present in places along with cleavers, wood cranesbill, foxglove and some areas of bracken. Limited 

more diverse grassland rides are present within the woodland with species including ladies smock, lesser 

stitchwort, bugle, buttercup, cow parsley and hogweed. 
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A.356 A particularly notable feature of this sub-area is the clump of mature sycamore trees, known as The Peak 

(7B), on the hill that protrudes to the east of Hill Head Wood, and which forms a striking feature when 

viewed from the Castle Complex. Mature trees are also present on the fringes of the woodland to the 

north of this area, along the line of the Former Carriage Drive (5A), and include beech and yew. 

Rhododendrons are present on the edge of the woodland. Between Hill Head Wood and Fugarfield 

Wood, close to the Arboretum Remains to the north (3A) is an area of fine deciduous trees including 

Spanish chestnut and yew. These seem to form an avenue, which may have led to the Arboretum. Key 

surviving features in Sub-Area 7 are set out in Table 10. 

Table 10: Selected Surviving Features in Sub-Area 7� Woodland 

No. Element Description  

7A Remnants of Ancient Scattered remnants of older tree plantings survive throughout the 

Woodland sub-area, including planted avenues etc 

78 The Peak Group of sycamore trees in the south west which acts as a striking 

focal point for views from the Castle Complex - 

7C Remnants of Rides Areas of more diverse ground cover survive as remnants of the former 

woodland rides 

See Appendix C. 

A.357 Where the eastern edge of the woodland meets parkland in Sub-Area 5, an important backdrop is formed, 

acting as a foil to the parkland and framing views towards the Castle Complex from the south. This 

woodland edge has changed very little, despite more recent re-planting, which has helped preserve the 

historic layout of the landscape in this area. Replanting has been to the detriment of historic rides, 

although some remain 

A.358 This sub-area, and parts of Sub-Areas 2 (Greenhouse Walks, Shanks Wood and surrounding woodland - 

see from A.318 above) and 5 (Robin’s Wood - see from A.339 above) are managed by the Forestry 

Commission and are well maintained for their commercial purposes. The Sub-Area 7 holding is 1 20.4ha, 

with 9ha each in Sub-Areas 2 and 5. The original ancient forest was largely felled immediately after the 

Second World War and replanted with coniferous species to increase productivity. Much of it is 

approaching its economic maturity and the Forestry Commission published a draft design plan in 

September 2006, the thrust of which is broadleaf woodland restoration following commercial felling. 

There are scattered remnants of remnant ancient woodland throughout the sub-area and these would be 

lost if future tree felling regimes were implemented without consideration of their historic importance. 
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Documentary Sources 

A.359 Those sources marked with an asterisk (*) have not been consulted during the preparation of the 

conservation plan but are identified here to aid future research. 

Published Sources 

Bennet G, Clavering F and Rounding A (1990) A Fighting Trade - Rail Transport in Tyne Coal 1600-1800 

Volume II: Data. Portcullis Press 

Bell H E (1939) "Calender of Deeds given to the Society by Lord Ravensworth" Archaeologia Aeliana 4th 

series vol. XVI p56 no.38 

Boyle, JR (1892) The County of Durham: its Castles, Churches and Manor Houses. London 

Clavering E and Rounding A "Early Tyneside Industrialism The Lower Derwent and Blaydon Burn Valleys 

1550-1700 Archaeologia Aeliana 5th series vol. XXIII pp  249-268 

Fordyce W (1857) The History and Antiquities of the County Palatine of Durham Vii 

G W (no surname) Short Notices of the Gardens at Ravensworth Castle the Seat of Lord Ravensworth 

Gardener’s Magazine 1834 vol.10 pp 363,364  

Hutchinson W (1787) The History and Antiquities of the County Palatine of Durham ii Newcastle pp4l 7-18 

Leach P (1988) James Paine. Zwemmer 

Longstaffe W H D Note in Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries 2nd series vol.1, 1855 pp.  256,7 

Losh J (1962) The Diaries of James Losh Vols. 1 (1811-1823), 2 (1824-1833) Andrews & Co Durham 

Macauley, J (1975) The Gothic Revival 1745-1845 Blackie Glasgow & London 

Mackenzie, Eneas and Ross, M (1834) An historical, topographical and descriptive view of the County 

Palatine of Durham Newcastle upon Tyne 2 vols 

Meadows P and Waterson E Lost Houses of County Durham Jill Raines 1993 

Pevsner N (1983) The Buildings of England - Co Durham 

Surtees R (1820) The History and Antiquities of the County Palatine of Durham 

Walton C  Romantic Ravensworth from the Old Gateshead series revised and reprinted 1950 

Maps 

Excerpt from plan by John Gibson "Showing Collieries and Waggon Ways on the Rivers Tyne & Wear 1788" 

(Gateshead Public Library - GPL CAB Al/i 0) 

"Plan showing Collieries and Waggonways on the Rivers Tyne & Wear prepared from a plan drawn by W 

Casson 1801" (Gateshead Public Library - GPL CAB Al/4) 

OS 1863 6" scale 
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OS 1863 25" scale 

05 1896 25" scale 

OS 1920 25" scale 

OS 1939 25" scale 

Ravensworth Conservation Area : Gateshead Metropolitan Council 

British Architectural Library RIBA 

NAS/Add/1 * 	Letter Nash to SirT Liddell on the design of Ravensworth Castle, Co. Durham c1812 

E4/3(1-45) * 	Ravensworth Castle Designs for House offices and stables for Thomas Henry Liddell 

ca. 1808-24 

PP002977 - 12582 * Photographs collected by Sir John Summerson 

ArchaeologySection, Tyne & WearSpedalist Conservation Team, Newcastle City Council 

RCHME Ravensworth Castle (1989) 

Timescape Archaeological Surveys (2000) Geophysical Survey, February 2000 commissioned following 

proposal to conduct opencast mining at Ravensworth Grange (NZ 228 571) 

Tyne & Wear Archaeology (1993) Ravensworth Grange OCCS Archaeological / Cultural Heritage Survey 

Wardle, Simon (1997) Ravensworth Castle: Interim Survey Report 

Martin, R W The Liddells of Ravensworth Scrapbook, Gateshead Public Library 

Wentworth Woodhouse Muniments: Bright Papers. Sheffield atyArchives 

BR 173 	 Letters from Sir Henry Liddell to his son John Bright Esq 0 718-1723 

BR 173 29 

BR 173 30 

BR 173 7 

BR 177 	 Plans for houses and gardens. Early Cl 8 

BR 177 5 	 (letter re: gate piers) 

BR 177 2 

BR 17714 

Tyne & WearArchive Service 

DF.RAV/1 	 Estate Accounts Jan. 1856-1862 

DF.RAV/4/1-39 	Receipted bills for work done and provisions 1855-1890 

AL041 2/008/1 * 	photograph - exterior detail of corner tower, part of original medieval building 

1908 

AL041 2/008/2 * 	photograph - exterior general view from south 1908 

AL0412/026/02 * 	photograph - exterior entrance front 
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DF.HUG/1 35 	Ravensworth, Manor of Lamesley, showing field names and acreages, 1712 
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Ecological Assessment 

Methodology 

A.360 The study area for the assessment comprised Sub-Area 1 and adjoining parts of Sub-Areas 2 and 3. 

Objective of Survey 

A.361 The aims of the study are: 

� to ascertain the types of habitat within the study area through consultation and extended Phase 1 

field survey; 

� to provide provisional indications of the conservation value of the identified habitats; 

� to assess the species likely to be present and the risk of adversely affecting protected species with 

specific surveys being undertaken for bats and great crested newts; 

� to assess the sensitivity of the habitats and species in relation to the proposed scheme and the 

effect the development would have on them; 

� to subsequently develop mitigation proposals through routeing or design that will allow 

development to proceed without significant adverse ecological effect; and 

� to identify further specialist studies that may be required to complete a reliable ecological 

assessment. 

A.362 The study area includes the site and adjacent land to allow for possible secondary impacts in line with 

English Nature recommendations. See Appendix A for the survey area. 

Personnel Qualifications and Experience 

A.363 - All survey work was undertaken by Becky White, a graduate zoologist with an MSc in Ecology. She has 

experience of a variety of protected species work including work with bats, water vole and great crested 

newt. Holly Smith and Tina Wiffin of E 3  provided assistance with newt and bat survey. Site assessment 

and report writing was undertaken in conjunction with Dr Tony Martin of E 3. He has a degree in Zoology, 

a PhD in applied animal ecology and over 20 years experience of ecological survey and assessment. Dr 

Martin is licensed by English Nature for survey work on bats, great crested newts and small mammals. He 

has completed the Bat Conservation Trust accreditation course for ecologists undertaking consultancy 

work with bats. He is currently undertaking research into brown long-eared bat roosting behaviour, in 

particular in traditional farm buildings. 
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FleidSurvey - Extended Phase I Habitat Survey 

A.364 The field survey of the proposed site was conducted using the methodology of English Nature’s Phase I 

survey, as outlined in their habitat mapping manual [Handbook for Phase! Habitat Survey, A Technique For 

Environmental Audit, English Field Unit, Nature Conservancy Council, 19901. Each parcel of land was 

assessed by a trained surveyor and classified as one of about ninety habitat types. These were then 

mapped and the habitat information supplemented by dominant species codes and target notes. As part 

of the extended Phase I survey, the risk of protected species being present was assessed from field signs 

and local knowledge. Specific surveys were undertaken for both bats and great crested newts. Detailed 

methodologies for these surveys are outlined below. 

Field Survey - Protected Species 

Bats 

A.365 During the survey, an assessment of Ravensworth Castle was made. This survey was carried out during 

daylight hours and determined its suitability as a bat roost location. The castle was inspected both 

internally (where access allowed) and externally. Binoculars and ladders were used where necessary to 

assist with the internal and external inspections. Wherever practicable roof spaces and voids were 

surveyed for signs of droppings, which persist all year in dry conditions, food debris, entry points and bats 

themselves. Externally, the buildings were examined for potential roost access points indicated by urine 

marks, polished woodwork and droppings. Particular attention was given to sheltered areas under the 

eaves and towards the tops of windows where droppings are less likely to have been washed off. A dusk 

watch was made on a suitably still and mild evening, with direct observation and listening for pre-

emergent chattering being backed up by detection using an ultrasound bat-detector. In addition, two 

dawn swarming surveys were undertaken. A total of five person-nights work was carried out. 

A366 Field survey at night and dawn recorded numbers of bats detected, feeding activity, flight paths, species 

as far as is practicable, and social calls. Bats were identified, as far as practicable, in flight using a 

heterodyne bat detector. Identification relies upon hearing calls that are made in an open area, rather 

than a cluttered environment, as these are more typical of the individual species. In addition, time is 

needed to scan through the frequency range to see how the echolocation calls change with frequency. 

Given good calls many species, including common (45kHz) and soprano (55kHz) pipistrelles and noctule 

can be identified with a good degree of confidence. Some pipistrelles have a peak echolocation 

frequency of 50kHz, midway between soprano and common pipistrelle, and these are just described as 

pipistrelles. The Myotis genus of bats are much harder to separate reliably as their frequency modulated 

calls are very similar. Daubenton’s bats can be reliably identified given a visual sighting, as their low, 

straight flight just above the surface of still water bodies is characteristic. Natter’s and whiskered / 
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Brandt’s bats are very hard to distinguish with any confidence. A combination of call loudness, frequency, 

habitat and flight characteristics can be used to provide a best guess. Brown long-eared bats produce 

very quiet echolocation calls and can be undetectable at ranges above a couple of metres. Sometimes 

their large ears can be spotted, and a bat foraging close to vegetation, gleaning insects from the surface 

without echolocation calls would be preliminarily identified as this species. In the text bats are identified 

as accurately as possible, within the constraints identified above. If the species name is given without 

qualification the record was of good quality. If there is a degree of uncertainty this is indicated by a 

question mark, e.g. ? brown long-eared. If identification to species is not practicable then just the Genus 

or ’bats’ is used. 

A.367 Weather conditions were as follows: 

Date 	Start Temp. 	End Temp. Cloud Cover Wind Conditions 

24.05.05 	11.6°C 	10°C 	10% 	Still 

03.06.05 	- 	 - 	90% 	Still 

28.06.05 	14°C 	15°C 	0% 	Still 

Great Crested Newts 

A.368 This initial checking survey was conducted using the standard methodology as published in the 

Herpetofauna WorkersManual [19981 and following national guidelines including those issued by English 

Nature in their Great Crested Newt Mitigation Guidelines [English Nature, August 20011 and Froglife’sAdvice 

Sheet 11: Surveying for (Great Crested) Newt Conservation [Froglife, 20011. Torching and egg searching 

were utilised to assess presence or absence or great crested newts within the site. 

A.369 Egg searching and torching are the most efficient methods for presence/likely absence surveys with 

around a 90% success rate. The likely presence or absence of great crested newts can be assessed by 

inspecting the habitat and other species present. For example, a pond that supports large numbers of 

fish and ducks is an unlikely great crested newt site. Great crested newts may occupy clusters of ponds (as 

meta populations) so they may be present in ponds close to sites where populations are known to exist. 

There are 3 known ponds on the site (Ponds 1 & 2 = East Pond, Pond 3 = West Pond). 

Egg Searching 

A.370 Examining submerged vegetation for newt eggs is a speedy, effective survey method for detecting the 

presence of great crested newts. Newts lay eggs singly and fold pliable material, usually the leaves of 

aquatic plants, around them. Folded leaves were searched for, and gently opened to check for eggs. 

Great crested newt eggs were distinguished from those of the smaller newts by their size, shape and 

colour: it is not possible to distinguish smooth newt from palmate newt eggs. The jelly capsule of a great 
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crested newt egg is oval and approximately 4.5mm long, whereas that of the smaller newts is more 

rounded and approximately 3mm in diameter. The newly laid egg inside the jelly coat is round in all 

species. Great crested newts prefer to deposit their eggs on relatively larger-leaved plants than do the 

smaller newts, which makes their egg locations particularly conspicuous. Plants favoured by great crested 

newts include water forget-me-not (Myosotis scorpioides), water mint (Mentha aquatica), willowherb 

(Epilobium spp.) and flote grasses (Glyceria spp.) but any species can be used. 

A.371 If many eggs are laid on grasses, the repeated folding can result in a concertina-like appearance. In the 

absence of live plants great crested newts will also lay eggs on dead leaves, including leaves that have 

fallen into the pond, and litter, or on the surface of non-pliable objects, such as fallen twigs. In a situation 

like this it can be more difficult to detect the eggs, but artificial substrates can be used. A plastic bag cut 

into strips approximately 10 to 15mm wide was used to provide newts with an egg-laying substrate 

where natural plants were in short supply. The strips were held together in a bunch with a length of wire, 

and staked in a shallow area near the pond margin. The strips were checked for eggs at intervals and 

removed from the pond after any eggs had hatched. 

A372 There is no way to relate egg counts to any meaningful measure of population size or viability, but it is an 

effective method of indicating presence and absence. Egg searching is best done from April to June, 

although some eggs can be found in March and July. 

Torching 

A.373 Searching a pond by torchlight some time between dusk and midnight was used to detect adult newts. 

The surveyor walked once slowly around the pond, checking for newts in the torch beam, paying 

particular attention to marginal vegetation, and potential display areas on the pond bottom. 

Site Assessment 

A.374 The value and significance of the habitats found was assessed against the following criteria: 

� INTERNATIONAL, for example: 

An internationally designated site or candidate site (SPA, pSPA, SAC, cSAC, pSAC, Ramsar site, 

Biogenetic Reserve) or an area which the country agency has determined meets the published 

selection criteria for such designation, irrespective of whether or not is has yet been notified. 

A viable area of  habitat type listed in Annex I of the Habitats Directive, or smaller areas of such 

habitat, which are essential to maintain the viability of a larger whole. 

Any regularly occurring population of an internationally important species, which is threatened or 

rare in the UK i.e. it is a UK Red Data Book species or listed as occurring in 15 or fewer 10km squares 

in the UK (categories 1 and 2 in the UK BAP) or of uncertain conservation status or of global 
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conservation concern in the UK BAP. 

A regularly occurring, nationally significant population/number of any internally important 

species. 

� NATIONAL, for example: 

A nationally designated site (5551, ASSI, NNR, Marine Nature Reserve) or a discrete area, which the 

country conservation agency has determined meets the published selection criteria for national 

designation (e.g. SSSI selection guidelines) irrespective of whether or not it has yet been notified. 

A viable area of a priority habitat identified in the UK BAP, or of smaller areas of such habitat, 

which are essential to maintain the viability of a larger whole. 

Any regularly occurring population of a nationally important species, which is threatened or rare in 

the region or county. 

A regularly occurring regionally or county significant population/number of any nationally 

important species. 

A feature identified as of critical importance in the UK BAP. 

� REGIONAL, for example: 

Viable areas of key habitat identified in the Regional BAP or smaller areas of such habitat, which 

are essential to maintain the viability of a larger whole. 

Viable areas of key habitat identified as being of Regional value in the appropriate Natural Area 

profile. 

Any regularly occurring, locally significant population of a species listed as being nationally scarce 

which occurs in 16-100 10km squares in the UK or in a Regional BAP or relevant Natural Area on 

account of its regional rarity or localisation. 

A regularly occurring, locally significant number of a regionally important species. 

Sites that exceed the County-level designations but fall short of SSSI selection guidelines, where 

these occur. 

� COUNTY/METROPOLITAN, for example: 

Semi-natural ancient woodland greater then 0.25ha. 

County/Metropolitan sites and other sites which the designation authority has determined meet 

the published ecological selection criteria for designation, including Local Nature Reserves 

selected on County/metropolitan ecological criteria (County/metropolitan sites will often have 

been identified in local plans). 

A viable area of habitat identified in the County BAP. 

Any regularly occurring, locally significant population of a species which is listed in a 

County/Metropolitan "red data book" or BAP on account of its regional rarity or localisation. 

A regularly occurring, locally significant number of a County/Metropolitan important species. 
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� DISTRICT/BOROUGH, for example: 

Semi-natural ancient woodland smaller than 0.25ha. 

Areas of habitat identified in a sub-County (District/Borough) BAP or in the relevant Natural Area 

profile. 	 - 

District sites that the designating authority has determined meet the published ecological 

selection criteria for designation, including Local Nature Reserves selected on District/Borough 

ecological criteria (District sites, where they exist, will often have been identified on local plans). 

Sites/features that are scarce within the District/Borough or which appreciably enrich the 

District/Borough habitat resource. 

A diverse and/or ecologically valuable hedgerow network. 

A population of  species that is listed in a District/Borough BAP because of its rarity in the locality 

or in the relevant Natural Area profile because of its regional rarity or localisation. 

A regularly occurring, locally significant number of a District/Borough important species during a 

critical phase of its life cycle. 

� PARISH/NEIGHBOURHOOD, for example: 

Area of habitat considered to appreciably enrich the habitat resource within the context of the 

Parish or neighbourhood, e.g. species-rich hedgerows. 

Local Nature Reserves selected on Parish ecological criteria. 

Detailed Results 

Bat Surveys 

Dusk Survey23 May 2005 

A.375 The dusk survey was undertaken by three surveyors distributed around the castle. Surveyor 1 (black) was 

placed around the outside of the castle walls. Surveyor 2 (blue) was placed in the front courtyard (most 

recent courtyard with well in centre). Surveyor 3 (red) was placed within the oldest courtyard at the back 

of the castle. 

21.20 1 Survey commenced. 

21.23 	Sunset. 

21.32 	?Pipistrelle flew southeast over the castle into the woodland. 

21.39 	?Pipistrelle heard but not seen 

21.42 	?Common pipistrelle foraging along the tree lined lane to the south of the castle. 

21.44 	Common pipistrelle foraging in front of the main entrance on the eastern elevation of the 

castle 
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21.48 Common pipistrelle foraging back and forth in front of the main gate 

21.50 Common pipistrelle foraging along the tree lined lane to the north of the castle 

Common pipistrelle foraging in front of the main gate 

Bat heard briefly foraging unknown location. 

Bat heard briefly foraging unknown location 

Owl calling in trees alongside castle adjacent to arable (wheat) fields. 

1 common pipistrelle appeared in courtyard, left to north. 

Common pipistrelle foraging along the woodland edge by the main entrance 

22.02 Owl finished calling 

22.03 Common pipistrelle foraging along the woodland edge by the main entrance 

22.03 Heavy rain starts 

22.13 Rain stops 

22.14 Common pipistrelle foraging along the woodland edge by the main entrance 

22.16 Common pipistrelle foraging along the tree-lined avenues to the north of the castle 

Common pipistrelle foraging in central courtyard and archway between new and old 

courtyard (with well). 

Common pipistrelle foraging in archway left to north 

22.25 Survey terminated 

No bats were recorded emerging from the castle or associated structures. 

Dawn Survey 3 June 2005 

02.55 	Survey commenced 

Common pipistrelle foraging over the green to the northwest of the castle. 

Common pipistrelle foraging along the driveway to the north of the castle. 

Common pipistrelle foraging within the most northerly courtyard of the castle. 

6 Common pipistrelle foraging over the grassland immediately to the south west of the 

castle. 

04.10 Survey terminated 

No bats were recorded entering the castle or associated structures. 

Dawn Survey 28 June 2005 

02.45 	Survey commenced 

03.04- 	Common pipistrelle foraging along the track to the north west of the castle 

03.06 
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03.11 Common pipistrelle foraging within the castle courtyard 

03.17 Common pipistrelle foraging along the track to the north east of the castle 

03.22 Common pipistrelle flying southwards from the vicinity of the castle 

03.38- 

03.41 

Common pipistrelle foraging along the-woodland edge to the westthe castle 

03.48- 

03.49 

Common pipistrelle around the yew trees within the area of improved pasture to the north 

west of the castle 

04.00 Survey terminated 

No bats were recorded entering the castle or associated structures. 

Great Crested Newt Surveys 

Pond 1 (Part of East Pond) 23 May 2006 

A376 There is little emergent vegetation with very limited areas of amphibious bistort (Polygonum 

amphibium). The pond has a diameter of approximately 20m and is roughly circular with 3 small islands 

in the centre. 

� 	Surveyor ADM 

� 	Start time 22.45 

� 	Finish time 23.20 

� 	Start air temp 11°C 

� 	Finish air temp 11°C 

� 	Water temp 14°C 

� 	Water conditions Water cloudy, visibility poor 

� 	Cloud 10% 

� 	Wind Still 

� Moon - 
Adults Juveniles Eggs Larvae Comments 

Great Crested 

Smooth/Palmate 2 

Frog  

Toad 

Fish 

Waterfowl 
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Pond 2 (Part of East Pond) 23 May2006 

A.377 Has a width of approximately lOm, length of approximately 15m. Again there is very little emergent 

vegetation. Banksides are very shallow and slack. 

� Surveyor ADM 

� Start time 23.20 

� Finish time 23.40 

� Start air temp 11°C 

� Finish air temp 11°C 

� Water temp 11°C 

� Water conditions Visibility moderate 

� Cloud 10% 

� Wind Still 

� Moon - 
Adults Juveniles Eggs Larvae Comments 

Great Crested No amphibians recorded but dense 

rhododendron prevents access to 

the pond edge in some areas and 

thick layers of pond weed are 

 present across much of the water 

 body hindering survey 

Smooth/Palmate 

Frog 

Toad 

Fish 

Waterfowl 

Pond 3 (West Pond) 23 May 2006 

A.378 This water body has a length of 35-40m and a width of approximately 15m. Dense vegetation covers the 

majority of the water, however, there is little broad leaved vegetation that would be suitable for newts to 

lay eggs on. 2 Mallard plus nesting moorhen are present. 

� Surveyor 

� Start time 

� Finish time 

� Start air temp 

� Finish air temp 

� Water temp 

� Water conditions 

ADM 

23.40 

24.05 

11°C 

10°C 

11°C 

Dense aquatic vegetation hindered survey 
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� Cloud 	 10% 

� Wind 	 Still 

� Moon 	 - 

Adults Juveniles Eggs Larvae Comments 

Great Crested 1 male 7 newts recorded within one of the 

few areas of open water, likely to 

be a significant underestimate of 

population size Smooth/Palmate 6 

Frog  

Toad 

Fish 

Waterfowl 

Ornithological Assessment 

Methodology 

A.379 The study area for the assessment comprised Sub-Area 1 and adjoining parts of Sub-Areas 2 and 3. 

A.380 The report provides population estimates of breeding birds within the study site. Although the emphasis 

of the study was on breeding populations, those species recorded, but not proven to be breeding, are also 

documented. As the results of this survey were constrained by time, with all surveys being undertaken 

during the month of June, a risk assessment was also undertaken of the site. 

A.381 All bird species follow the names, sequence and nomenclature recently adopted by the British 

Ornithologists’ Union and reported in British Birds [The British Birds list of English Names for Western 

Palearctic Birds, 2004, Brit. Birds 97:2-5]. This order is based upon the evolutionary development of birds 

and has become widely adopted as the ornithological standard in the past year. 

Field Methods 

A.382 The Territory Mapping Method was used to survey the study area for breeding birds. The methodology 

used was closely based on that adopted by the British Trust for Ornithology’s Common Bird Census, and is 

outlined in detail in both Gilbert, Gibbons & Evans [Bird Monitoring Methods, 1998, RSPB, Sandy] and 

Bibby, Burgess & Hill [Bird Census Techniques, 2000, 2nd Edition, Academic Press, London]. In addition, an 

ornithological risk assessment was conducted for the study area. This assessment highlighted those 
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species that may typically be expected, year round, within the habitats present and was particularly 

geared towards assessing the site for species of conservation concern. 

Timing of Visits 

A.383 It is best to avoid the first hour of activity before dawn. At this time, bird activity peaks very markedly, so 

there is a risk that the part of the site covered first will produce more records. A period of more uniform 

activity lasts from about sunrise to about midday. Since time of day and differences in effort can cause 

bias, it is important to record date and start and finish times as part of the documentation of a visit and to 

standardise these variables as far as possible. 

A.384 A total of three visits were made to the survey area. The dates and times of each visit are as follows: 

Visit 	Date 	Time 

A 	03.06.05 	0430-0700 

B 	16.06.05 	0620-0930 

C 	28.06.05 	0530-0840 

A.385 Weather conditions during the surveys were as follows: 

Date Cloud Cover Wind Conditions Temperature Precipitation 

03.06.05 7/8 Variable  8°C None 

16.06.05 4/8 W2 8°C None 

28.06.05 3/8 SF2 10°C None 

Bird Recording 

A.386 The identity and activity of all birds were mapped using the British Trust for Ornithology’s standard list of 

codes for bird species and activities. Care was taken to record as much detail as possible, such as the age 

and sex of the bird, as such detail is often vital during analysis. 

Personnel Qualifications and Experience 

A.387 Ornithological survey work and reporting was primarily undertaken by Paul Massey of E 3 . He has a BSc 

Hons degree in Field Biology and Habitat Management, from Lancaster University, is a full member of the 

Institute for Ecological and Environmental Management (IEEM) and has nine years work experience of 

ornithological survey and assessment. This work has included research work with a variety of 

organisations, such as the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), the British Trust for Ornithology 

(BTO) and the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust (WWT). He has spent lengthy periods of his career as the 

Assistant Warden of Bardsey Bird Observatory, the Warden of Spurn Bird Observatory and as a Warden at 
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Gibraltar Point NNR. Paul is a very active ornithologist and birder within Northumberland, with over 19 

years field experience. 

A.388 Additional ornithological survey work was also undertaken by Tina Wiffen, a graduate consultant 

ecologist sub-contracted to E 3, specialising in bird and protected mammal surveys. 

Interpretation of Results 

Transposing the Field Data 

A.389 Field maps were generated for each visit and contain all records of all species for that visit. These field 

maps, and visits, are identified by a letter (A, B or Q. For most species it was then clear how many 

breeding pairs or territories were present on the study site. 

Interpreting Field and Species Maps 

A.390 Interpretation of maps is not such a simple process that unambiguous rules can be used. The general aim 

is to identify clusters of registrations that refer to one pair of breeding birds. These clusters are called 

territories and results are presented in terms of the number of territories. 

Interpretation and Evaluation 

A.391 All sections of the study area were evaluated to assess their ornithological value. This assessment took 

into account a number of criteria, including the rarity of the species in question, both on a national and 

local scale, the diversity of species present and the quality of the surrounding habitat. 

A.392 The rarity of species present on the site was assessed using a four tier system, taking into account both 

national and local status. 

� Annex 1 Species 

These are rare breeding European birds, which are afforded special protection under Annex 1 of 

the EC Birds Directive. 

� Schedule 1 Species 

These are rare breeding UK birds, which are afforded special protection under Schedule 1 of the 

Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 (as amended). 

� Red List Species 

These are listed by the RSPB as species of high national conservation concern. Species are included 

on this list if they meet one or more of the following criteria: 

- globally threatened 

- historical population decline in UK during 1800-1995, 

#1 
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- rapid (>50%) decline in UK breeding population over last 25 years, 

- rapid (>50%) contraction of UK breeding range over last 25 years. 

� Amber List Species 

These are listed by the RSPB as species of medium national conservation concern. Species are 

included on this list if they meet one or more of the following criteria: 

- historical population decline during 1800-1995, but now recovering with population size having 

more than doubled over the last 25 years. 

- moderate (25-49%) decline in UK breeding population over the last 25 years. 

- moderate (25-49%) contraction of UK breeding range over the last 25 years. 

- moderate (25-49%) decline in UK non-breeding population over the last 25 years. 

- species of European Conservation Concern. 

- five year mean of between only one and 300 breeding pairs in the UK. 

- >50% of the UK breeding population in ten or fewer sites. 

- >50% of the UK non-breeding population in ten or fewer sites. 

- >20% of the European breeding population in the UK. 

- >20% of the NW European (wildfowl), East Atlantic Flyway (waders) or European (others) non-

breeding populations in the UK. 

Site Assessment 

A.393 The ornithological significance was assessed against the following criteria: 

� HIGH 

Areas holding populations on the RSPB Red List of birds of high conservation concern 

� GOOD 

Areas holding populations on the RSPB Amber List of birds of medium conservation concern 

� MODERATE 

Areas holding breeding birds, but no species of national conservation concern 

� LOW 

Areas holding no breeding birds 

Detailed Results 

Breeding Birds 

A.394 - Below are details of 135 pairs, or territories, of 28 species, which were considered to be breeding within 

the survey area. In addition, figures in Appendix C illustrate the approximate location of each territory of 

every species considered to be breeding within the survey site. 
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Species 

Stock Dove 

Location 

3 

Woodpigeon 5 

Collared Dove 

Tawny Owl 2 

Great Spotted Woodpecker 2 

Wren 13 

Dunnock 3 

Robin 14 

Blackbird 14 

Song Thrush 8 

Mistle Thrush 

Garden Warbler 

3 

1 

Blackcap 8 

Chiffchaff 6 

Species 

Goldcrest 

Location 

3 

Spotted Flycatcher 2 

Coal Tit 1 

Blue Tit 10 

Great lit 4 

Nuthatch 1 

Treecreeper 1 

Jackdaw 2 

Carrion Crow 2 

Chaffinch 21 

Greenfinch 

Siskin 

1 

1 

Lesser Redpoll 1 

Bullfinch 2 

Total no. pairs or territories 135 

Total no. species 28 - 

Non-Breeding Birds 

A.395 In addition to those breeding birds detailed above, a further eight species were recorded as using, but not 

considered to be breeding within, the survey area. These species were Pheasant, Sparrowhawk, Kestrel, 

Long-tailed lit, Jay, Starling, House Sparrow and Goldfinch. 

RiskAssessment 

A.396 Due to the constrained nature of the survey period, with all three surveys being undertaken in June 2005, 

it is possible that a number of species may have been missed. This apparent gap in the data has been 

addressed through an ornithological risk assessment of the site, specifically targeted towards those 

species of national conservation concern breeding, or foraging, within the site. Below are details of nine 

species that are considered to occur within the survey area on a regular basis, but were not recorded 

during the June surveys. 

Species 	 Probable status within the survey area 

Probable winter visitor in very low numbers. 

Possible  resident breeding species in very low numbers. 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 	Possible very rare resident breeding species. A very scarce 
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breeder elsewhere in the Gateshead area. 

Probable winter visitor in varying numbers. 

Probable winter visitor in varying numbers. 

Poss Ifli1I1 	 ible resident breeding species in very small numbers. 

Willow Tit 	 Possible resident breeding species in very small numbers. 

Brambling 	 Probable winter visitor in varying numbers. 

Possible very rare resident breeding species. A very scarce 

breeder elsewhere in the Gateshead area. 

=Birds of conservation concern in the United Kingdom, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, 2002 RSPB, Sandy 

Birds of Conservation Concern 

A.397 Of those species both recorded within the survey area and identified through the risk assessment, 23 are 

of national conservation concern, as designated by the RSPB4. Below are details these species, their 

status within the survey area and their conservation status. 

Species 	 Status within the survey area  

Non-breeding visitor to the site, probably throughout the year. 

Probable winter visitor in low numbers. 

Resident breeder in small numbers (3 pairs in 2005). 

Possible resident breeding species in very low numbers. 

Possible very rare resident breeding species. A very scarce 

breeder elsewhere in the Gateshead area. 

Resident breeder in small numbers (3 pairs in 2005). 

Likely to use the site for foraging and roosting during the winter. 

Trnli1lTL 	 Resident breeder in moderate numbers (8 pairs in 2005). 

Likely to use the site for foraging and roosting during the winter. 

Resident breeder in small numbers (3 pairs in 2005). 

Resident breeder in small numbers (3 pairs in 2005). 

Summer migrant breeder in very small numbers (2 pairs in 2005). 

Marsh Tit 	 Possible resident breeding species in very small numbers. 

Willow Tit 	 Possible resident breedingspecies in very small numbers. 

1I1linł 	 Non-breeding visitor in small nos and probably throughout year. 

House Sparrow 	 i Non-breeding visitor in small numbers and probably throughout 
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the year.  

Resident breeder in very low numbers (1 pair in 2005). 

Resident breeder in very low numbers (2 pairs in 2005). 

Possible very rare resident breeding species. A very scarce-

breeder elsewhere in the Gateshead area. 

* = Birds of conservation concern in the United Kingdom, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, 2002 RSPB, Sandy 
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Context Information 

Designations and Contact form Members of the Public 

1 	Extracts from English Heritage’s Record of Scheduled Monument (x2) 

2 	Diagram of Historic Environment Record Entries 

3 	Extracts from Statutory List of Buildings of Special Architectural and Historic Interest (x8) 

4 	Map of Locally Listed Park & Garden 

5 	Extracts from National Buildings At Risk Register (x2) 

6 	Extracts from Local Buildings At Risk Register (x5) 

7 	Map of Conservation Area; Extract from IPA 17: Conservation Area Character Statements 
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EXTRACT FROM ENGLISH HERITAGES RECORD OF SCHEDULED MONUMENTS 

MONUMENT: Ravensworth quadrangular castle 

PARISH: 	IAMESLEY 

DISTRICT: 	GATESHEAD 

COUNTY: 	TYNE AND WEAR 

NATIONAL MONUMENT NO: 32068 

NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE(S): NZ23255914 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT 

The monument includes the medieval remains of Ravensworth Castle, which is 
situated in woodland 600m south east of Trench Hall. There are three phases to 
the castle, a medieval quadrangular castle, an 18th century country house, and 
a 19th century country house. The monument includes the remains of the 
medieval fortified house and the below ground remains of the 18th century 
country house built within the area of the medieval castle The 19th century 
country house, Listed Grade 11*,  and stable block, Listed Grade II, are not 
included In the scheduling. 
The medieval fortified house, the standing remains of which are Listed Grade 
11* ,  was built in the style of a quadrangular castle, which Is a typical form 
Of the 14th century. The remains include two corner towers sections of 
curtain walling and deposits preserved beneath the present ground surface. The 
two surviving corner towers are In the north east and south east corners of 
the quadrangle Both stand to I Om high almost their full original height 
although the creneliation of both towers Is now absent. They are of roughly 
coursed sandstone construction quolned with ashlar. The quoins of the south 
tower (between 0.5 and I m wide) are wider than those of the north tower, 
(approximately 0.25m wide) and the north tower Is only quolned above a 
chamfered string course at first floor level. The south tower is also larger 
(8.5m by 6m) than the north tower (7.6m by 6m) The north tower has a brick 
vaulted basement level entered and lit from an opening In the west wall A 
doorway in the south wall gives access to a stair leading up to the principal 
chamber of the tower. An additional stair, immediately Inside the doorway,  
leads up the south wall to the roof and also provides access to the top of the 
east curtain wall The principal chamber has a pointed vault supported on a 
chamfered string, a fireplace In the north wall, a window in the east wall a 
recessed shelf In the south wall and access to a garderobe which extends along 
the south side of the chamber. A doorway In the west wall, which provided 
access to the curtain wall, Is partially blocked to form a round headed 
window. The south tower has a basement level entered via an opening in the 
west wail A small room Is Immediately on the left of the entrance and is lit 
by a window in the west wall The principal chamber is entered through an 
internally rebated doorway. It has a slab vault, a blocked window in the east 
wail and a fireplace In the south wall A narrow chamber Is accessed from the 
principal chamber and runs the length of the north wall. A doorway in the 
north wall of the tower gives access via a stair along the west wall to the 
upper levels of the tower. It is lit by a four-light window at first floor 



level In the west wall. The principal chamber of the first floor has a slab 
vault an inserted window In the west wall and a firepalce in the south wall 
This room gives access to a small chamber built into the south curtain wall 
and a long narrow chamber running the length of the north wall with a stone 
sink at its western end The principal chamber of the second floor has a 
rounded vault carried on a roll moulded string course The chamber has a 
projecting fireplace In the north wall a window in the east walland a 
recessed shelf and blocked window in the south wall The south wall also gives 
access to a garderobe in the south west corner. The stair gives access to a 
mezzanine level and the roof. 
Sections of curtain wall survive attached to the towers These are of roughly 
coursed rubble construction 1.5m wide, and standing up to 4m high The two 
surviving sections of the east curtain extend approximately 7m out from each 
of the surviving corner towers The section attached to the north tower 
decreases in height by a series of steps this was first depicted in 1728 on 
an illustration by Nathaniel and Samuel Buck. The section attached to the 
south tower also decreases in height with distance from the tower, although 
the stepped profile depicted in the 1728 illustration has been altered by a 
stair leading onto the wall from the first floor of the north tower. The 
surviving section of the south curtain wall extends west from the south tower 
for 7m and is of two parts. The first Sm from the tower is of roughly coursed 
rubble construction and has a splayed window at ground level and above this a 
room contained within the wall which is accessed from the first floor of the 
south tower. The south curtain wall has been extended with well-coursed 
ashlar. 
The 18th century country house was erected within the medieval quadrangle in 
1724 and altered and improved under the advice of James Paine (the architect 
who also designed nearby Gibside chapel) by 1759 It was demolished prior to 
the erection of the second house in 1808. No identifiable remains of it are 
visible, although remains will be preserved beneath the present ground 
surface. Plans of this house prior to the alterations of the mid- l8th century 
show features of the medieval period incorporated into its fabric. 
The second house was built between 1808 and 1846. The main house lay 
immediately west of the medieval castle but some of its service buildings and 
yards overlay the medieval centre or, in the case of the stable block, stand 
to its east The majority of the house was demolished in 1953 TWo parts of 
the 19th century house are within the medieval quadrangle a gateway and the 
remains of service buildings. The Tudor arch gateway Is flanked on either side 
by a 4m long, 4m high wall terminating at a 7m high round turret It is of 
coursed ashlar sandstone and the crenellations which only survive above the 
gateway, extended along the walls and on the turrets. The surviving remains of 
the service buildings are constructed of a mixture of roughly coursed rubble 
and brick. The gateway and service block within the area of the medieval 
centre are included in the scheduling as they may retain medieval fabric 
within their structures. 
The first reference to the place name of Ravensworth occurs in AD 1080 in 
association with Bishop Flambard, It was granted to the bishop’s nephew, 
Richard Fitz-Marmaduke in whose family it remained until the 14th century. The 
castle then passed by marriage to the Lumieys, who retained it until the 
latter part of the 15th century. In 1489 it passed by marriage to Sir Henry 
Boynton of Sedbury and similarly In 1530 it passed to Sir Henry Gascoigne In 
1807 the castle was bought by Sir Thomas Lidell, in whose family it remained 
until 1876. 

ASSESSMENT OF IMPORTANCE 

A quadrangular castle is a strongly fortified residence built of stone, or 
sometimes brick, around a square or rectangular courtyard The outer wails 
formed a defensive line, frequently with towers sited on the corners and 
occasionally in intermediate positions as well. Some of the very strongly 



defended examples have additional external walls. Ditches, normally wet but 
sometimes dry, were also found outside the walls. Two main types of 
quadrangular castle have been IdentIfied. In the southern type, the angle and 
Intermediate mural towers were most often round In plan and projected markedly 
from the enclosing wall. In the northern type, square angle towers, often of 
massive proportions, were constructed, these projecting only slightly from the 
main wall. Within the castle, accommodation was provided in the towers or In 
buildings set against the walls which opened onto the central courtyard. An 
Important feature of quadrangular castles was that they were planned and built 
to an Integrated often symmetrical design Once built therefore they did 
not lend themselves easily to modification. The earliest and finest examples 
of this class of castle are found In Wales, dating from 1277, but they also 
began to appear in England at the same time. Most examples were built In the 
14th century but the tradition extended into the 15th century. Later examples 
demonstrate an Increasing emphasis on domestic comfort to the detriment of 
defence and, Indeed, some late examples are virtually defenceless. They 
provided residences for the king or leading families and occur in both rural 
and urban situations. Quadrangular castles are widely dispersed throughout 
England with a slight concentration In Kent and Sussex protecting a vulnerable 
coastline and routes to London. Other concentrations are found in the north 
near the Scottish border and also In the west on the Welsh border. They are 
rare nationally with only 64 recorded examples of which 44 are of southern 
type and 20 are of northern type. Considerable diversity of form Is exhibited 
with no two examples being exactly alike. With other types of castle, they are 
major medieval monument types which, belonging to the highest levels of 
society, frequently acted as major administrative centres and formed the foci 
for developing settlement patterns. Castles generally provide an emotive and 
evocative link to the past and can provide a valuable educational resource, 
both with respect to medieval warfare and defence, and to wider aspects of 
medieval society. All examples retaining significant remains of medieval date 
are considered to be of national importance. 

Though altered the surviving remains of the medieval fortified house and the 
18th century country house will provide Information on the form and evolution 
of the site known as Ravensworth Castle. The 19th century country house, 
although not Included In the scheduling, continues the story of development on 
the site Into the 19th and 20th centuries. 

SCHEDULING HISTORY 

Monument included In the Schedule on 22nd October 1976 as: 
COUNTY/NUMBER: Tyne and Wear 11 
NAME: Ravensworth Castle (medieval parts) 

The reference of this monument Is now: 
NATIONAL MONUMENT NUMBER: 32088 
NAME: Ravensworth quadrangular castle 

SCHEDULING REVISED ON 24th September 1999 



EXTRACT FROM ENGLISH HERITAGE’S RECORD OF SCHEDULED MONUMENTS 

MONUMENT: Site of Ravensworth coalmill, 600m north east of Ravensworth Castle 

PARISH: 	GATESHEAD 
LAMESLEY 

DISTRICT: 	GATESHEAD 

COUNTY: 	TYNE AND WEAR 

NATIONAL MONUMENT NO: 21662 

NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE(S): NZ2 3805936 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT 

The monument is situated approximately 600m north east of Ravensworth Castle 
within the parishes of Lamesley and Gateshead, and includes the earthwork and 
buned remains of the site of a coalm ill Its water management system and the 
standing and burled remains of a 19th century sawmill and the adjacent 
wheelpit. Although coal pits are known to have existed within the manor of 
Ravensworth since the 14th century, coal was not exploited on any large scale 
until the early 17th century when the Ravensworth estate was held by the 
Liddell family. Documentary records indicate that during the mid to late 17th 
century Sir Thomas Liddell planned a large scale redevelopment of his 
colliery, combining a waggon way from the mines to staiths on the River Team 
with a complex pumping scheme to drain an area of almost 1 OOha In the low-
lying Team Valley and on the slopes of the ridge overlooking it A coalmill 
was installed to the north east of Ravensworth Castle and a long and 
circuitous leat, known as The Trench, was constructed to provide sufficient 
water to power the necessary pumps at the coalm III. The leat channelled the 
water to a series of three lnteriinked waterwheels at the site which drove a 
battery of pumps located in several connected shafts operating them by timber 
transmission shafts and cog-and-rung gearing The Ravensworth coalmill was in 
operation for some 70 years, but following the Introduction of Newcomen 
engines in the early 18th century which could drain mine workings to a greater 
depth, it soon became an outdated system and by c.1750 the coalmill had ceased 
to operate. 
The coalmill site occupies a narrow side valley and is approximately 250m from 
east to west. The ground level falls away towards the eastern part of the site 
which Is some 25m lower than the highest point to the west The Trench is 
approximately 3km in length and was fed from the Black Burn, which bounded the 
Ravensworth estate to the north approaching the coalmill site from the north 
west It now serves as a field drain for most of its length and has been 
partly recut and is not included in the scheduling The Trench enters a 
rectangular holding pond, which is now mostly dry, in the western part of the 
site A low dam of earth, masonry and brick defines the eastern side of the 
pond beyond which are the earthwork remains of the teat that originally 
supplied waterpower to the coalmdl A sluice would have controlled the flow 
of water into this channel and is believed to survive as a buried feature 
towards the southern end of the dam The leat runs in a north easterly 
direction for 11 Gm before turning south and then east towards the area which 



has been identified as the location of the coalmill in the eastern part of the 
site. Approximately 26m to the east of the holding pond the lest runs beneath  
the ground surface for some 35m before re-emerging as a 1.8m deep ravine like 
channel In the eastern part of the site the form of the leat is markedly 
different than elsewhere on the site, here it is a narrow, shallow feature 
which Is faced with large masonry blocks, many of which remain in situ. 
Documentary references Indicate that the coalmill s three waterwheels were 
each approximately 7m In diameter and are thought to have produced C 2Ohp 
They were placed in a line one above ground supported on timber posts the 
next at ground level, and the third erected underground There is no surface 
evidence for the pumping installation, but buried features associated with Its 
operation Including the underground chamber for the sunken waterwheel are 
believed to survive In the area immediately west of Coach Road and beneath the 
road itself. To the east of the road where the ground falls away steeply, is 
a stone-lined portal (the entrance to an adit) which is located approximately 
2m below the level of Coach Road and is Included in the scheduling. The edit 
also appears to be of dry-stone construction and is thought to have served as 
an underground watercourse carrying away water which was raised from the mine 
workings by the water-powered pumps. 
Following the abandonment of the coalmill in c.1750, a cornmill was built in 
the central part of the site, approximately 35m to the north east of the 
holding pond, taking advantage of the existing water features. The mill 
building stands to the north of the leat but Its course is believed to have 
been diverted slightly northwards in order to drIve the waterwheel of the 
commili. This was attached to the southern wall of the mill building and set 
within a 1.5m deep wheelpit. The building Is of stone construction and is now 
used as an outbuilding of Sawmill Cottage and is not included in the 
scheduling. Immediately to the south of the wheeiplt are the ruins of a fate 
18th or 19th century building which originally housed a sawmill that was also 
powered by the waterwheel. The ruins are mostly of brick, although its lower 
courses are of stone, and the opening into the wheelpit, which is now blocked, 
is faced with ashlar blocks Several machine bases are visible In the 
interior. The ruins of the sawmill, together with the adjacent wheelpit, are 
Included in the scheduling and provide evidence for the later development of 
the site. 
The mid-18th century cornmill building, the brick-built extension which has 
been constructed against its west wail, the surfaces of the paths and the 
road, and all fence posts are excluded from the scheduling, but the ground 
beneath these features is included. 

ASSESSMENT OF IMPORTANCE 

Coal has been mined in England since Roman times, and between 8,000 and 10,000 
coal industry sites of all dates up to the collieries of post-war 
nationalisation are estimated to survive in England. Three hundred and four 
coal industry sites representing approximately 3% of the estimated national 
archaeological resource for the Industry have been identified as being of 
national Importance This selection complied and assessed through a 
comprehensive survey of the coal industry, Is designed to represent the 
industry’s chronological depth, technological breadth and regional diversity.  
Coalmills are water-powered pumping installations, generally consisting of a 
series of waterwheels set in a vertical sequence which were employed to drain 
single mines or areas of mine workings. They were developed towards the end of 
the 18th century in response to the increased need for mechanical mine 
drainage arising from the development of large-scale coal mining They were 
established primarily in the north eastern coalfields during the 17th and 
early 18th centuries, although further examples are thought to have existed 
elsewhere. Coalmills survive almost exclusively as earthworks. They represent 
sophisticated examples of hydraulic engineering during this period and all 
surviving coaimill sites are considered worthy of protection. 



The site of Ravensworth coalmill represents a rare example of this class of 
monument, only five surviving sites are known nationally, and It Is 
considered to be of technological and historical importance The site has not 
been disturbed by modern development and the earthworks of its water control 
system survive well These features together with the buried remains of the 
pumping installation itself, which are believed to include the underground 
chamber of its third waterwheel and the stone lined adit or tail race will 
provide valuable Information for the operation of this industrial site, 
contributing to our understanding of 17th and 18th century coalm Ills, 
The subsequent reuse of the western part of the site, following the 
abandonment of the coalmlll in the in Id-1 8th century, is well represented by 
the ruins of the sawmill the wheelpit and the earthwork and burled remains of 
its associated leat and tail race These remains provide evidence for the 
continuing use of the site for industrial activities Into the 19th and 20th 
centuries. 

MONUMENT INCLUDED IN THE SCHEDULE ON 14th March 1997 
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EXTRACT FROM STATUTORY LIST OF BUILDINGS OF SPECIAL 
ARCHITECTURAL & HISTORIC INTEREST 

Context Info 3 
Ravensworth Conservation 

Plan NECT April 2008 
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11/62 	
Butler cross (Formerly listed 

1.L67 	 Butler Cross in grounds of 
cv. 	 IT 	v Raensworth Castle) 

Cross. Uncertain date. Sandstone. 	all octagonal shaft to ring-headed 
cross onuare base, chamfered and sloped at corners on three octagonal 
steps of earlier date. 
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(south side, off) 

Stable block and 
gatehouses to east of 
Ravensworth Castle. 

II 

Stables, arches and towers. Circa 1840. Coursed squared sandstone with 
ashlar dressings; roof of graduated Westinorland slate. Gothick style. 
Eastern gate house: spiked and studded double gate in buttressed 
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Extracts from National Buildings At Risk Register (www.english-heritage.org.uk/server/show/nay.1424)  
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Historic Building Condition Database 
Building Datasheet 

Building Details 
Building Name 	 Ravensworth Castle [also sheduled as National Monument No. 32068] 

Context Info 1 

Parish 	 LAMESLEY 	
Ravensworth Conservation 

Rec No. /Survey Ref Nos. 2295012303000/ 303829/59 	 Plan NECT April 2008 
NGR Co-ordinates 	423264 -559136 
Grade 	 l!* 

General 

Inspection Date /Surveyor / THP (CURRENT) 
Condition 	 VERY BAD 
Occupancy 	 VACANT 
Ownership 	 PRIVATE 

Building Element 

Broad Current Use Group 
Detailed Current Use Group 

(AT RISK) 

Element Condition 

Roof and Upper Parts Roof VERY BAD 
Flashings NONE 
Parapets POOR 
Chimney VERY BAD 
Roof Lights/ Dormer NONE 
Rain water Goods VERY BAD 

Main Wails Wail Structure POOR 
Wail Pointing POOR 
Wail Render NONE 

Windows and Doors Window Frames VERY BAD 
Window Glazing VERY BAD 
Door VERY BAD 
Porch NONE 

Secondary Elements Architectural Details NONE 
Shop Front NONE 
Misc Wails NONE 
Misc Gates NONE 
Misc Railings NONE 

Material 

SLATE 

NOT APPLICABLE 
STONE & OTHER 
NOT APPLICABLE 
CAST IRON + OTHER 

STONE 

NOT APPLICABLE 

STONE 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 

Action Required 

Full replacement required 

Major repairs required 
Full replacement required 

Full replacement required 

Major repairs required 
Major repairs required 

Full replacement required 
Full replacement required 
Full replacement required 

Survey Analysis 

Risk Assessment 
	

I 	- AT GRAVE RISK 

CEF Assessment 
	

11.26 - Widespread and serious defects, the loss of the building is possible in the short/medium term 

Summary Statement 
	

The building is AT RISK, it is in a VERY BAD condition and it is VACANT 

Risk Assessment: I - Grave Risk, 2 - Extreme Risk, 3 - At Risk, 4- Vulnerable, 5- Not at Risk (some repairs required), 6- Not at Risk 
CEF Score: 	0- Very Bad, 100- Very Good 

Report Prepared: 26/06/2007 15:28:11 	 The Handley Partnership - www.buildingsatrisk.com  



Material 

SLATE 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
CAST IRON + OTHER 

STONE 

NOT APPLICABLE 

TIMBER 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 

Action Required 

Full replacement required 
Full replacement required 
Full replacement required 

Full replacement required 

Major repairs required 
Major repairs required 

Full replacement required 
Full replacement required 
Full replacement required 

Historic Building Condition Database 
Building Datasheet (Group Selection) 

Building Details 

Building Name 	 Arch, walls and towers to west of Ravensworth Castle 

Parish 	 LAMESLEY 
Rec No. /Su,vey Ref Nos. 2295012503000 I 303832 162 
NGR Co-ordinates 	423226 - 559142 

Grade 	 II 

General 

Inspection Date /Surveyor I THP (CURRENT) 
Condition 	 VERY BAD 
Occupancy 	 VACANT 
Ownership 	 PRIVATE 

Building Element 

Broad Current Use Group 	OTHER 
Detailed Current Use Group OTHER BUILDING 

(AT RISK) 

Element Condition 

Roof and Upper Parts Roof VERY BAD 

Flashings VERY BAD 

Parapets VERY BAD 

Chimney NONE 
Roof Lights IDormer NONE 
Rain water Goods VERY BAD 

Main Wails Wail Structure POOR 
Wall Pointing POOR 
Wall Render NONE 

Windows and Doors Window Frames VERY BAD 
Window Glazing VERY BAD 

Door VERY BAD 

Porch NONE 

Secondary Elements Architectural Details NONE 
Shop Front NONE 
Misc Walls NONE 
Misc Gates NONE 
Misc Railings NONE 

Survey Analysis 

Risk Assessment 	I 	- AT GRAVE RISK 

CEF Assessment 	10.92 - Widespread and serious defects, the loss of the building is possible in the short/medium term 

Summary Statement 	The building is AT RISK, it is in a VERY BAD condition and it is VACANT 

CEF Score Comparative Analysis 
Comparitor 	 % Difference from Average and Comment 

Full Stock 	 -687.21 - Lower CEF Score than stock average 
Community 	 -444.90 - Lower CEF Score than community 
Use Group 	 -513.73 - Lower CEF Score than use type 

Risk Assessment: I - Grave Risk, 2- Extreme Risk, 3-At Risk, 4- Vulnerable, 5- Not at Risk (some repairs required), 6- Not at Risk 
CEF Score: 	0- Very Bad, 100- Very Good 

Report Prepared: 26/06/2007 15:25:39 	 The Handley Partnership - www.buildingsatriskcom 



Historic Building Condition Database 
Building Datasheet (Group Selection) 

Building Details 

Building Name 	 Stable block and gatehouses to east of Ravensworth Castle 

Parish 	 LAMESLEY 
Rec No. /Survey Ref Nos. 22950120030001 303830160 
NGR Co-ordinates 	423300 - 559160 
Grade 	 II 

General 

Inspection Date /Surveyor / THP (CURRENT) 	 (AT RISK) 
Condition 	 VERY BAD 
Occupancy 	 VACANT 	 Broad Current Use Group 	OUTBUILDING 
Ownership 	 PRIVATE 	 Detailed Current Use Group OUTBUILDING-GENERAL 

Building Element 

Element Condition Material Action Required 

Roof and Upper Parts Roof VERY BAD SLATE Full replacement required 
Flashings VERY BAD Full replacement required 
Parapets POOR STONE Major repairs required 
Chimney NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Roof Lights /Dormer NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Rain water Goods VERY BAD CAST IRON + OTHER Full replacement required 

Main Walls Wail Structure POOR STONE Major repairs required 
Wail Pointing POOR Major repairs required 
Wail Render NONE NOT APPLICABLE 

Windows and Doors Window Frames VERY BAD TIMBER Full replacement required 
Window Glazing VERY BAD Full replacement required 
Door VERY BAD TIMBER Full replacement required 
Porch NONE NOT APPLICABLE 

Secondary Elements Architectural Details NONE 
Shop Front NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Misc Wails NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Misc Gates NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Misc Railings NONE NOT APPLICABLE 

Survey Analysis 

Risk Assessment 	I 	- AT GRAVE RISK 

CEFAssessment 	11.50 - Widespread and serious defects, the loss of the building is possible in the short/medium term 

Summary Statement 	The building is AT RISK, it is in a VERY BAD condition and it is VACANT 

CEF Score Comparative Analysis 
Comparitor 	 % Difference from Average and Comment 

Full Stock 	 -647.63 - Lower CEF Score than stock average 
Community 	 -417.51 - Lower CEF Score than community 
Use Group 	 -558.93 - Lower CEF Score than use type 

Risk Assessment:1 - Grave Risk, 2- Extreme Risk, 3-At Risk, 4 - Vulnerable, 5- Not at Risk (some repairs required), 6 - Not at Risk 
CEF Score: 	0- Very Bad, 100- Very Good 

Report Prepared: 26/06/2007 15:25:39 	 The Handley Partnership - www.buildingsatrisk.com  



Material Action Required 

NOT APPLICABLE Full replacement required 

NOT APPLICABLE Major repairs required 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 

CAST IRON + OTHER Full replacement required 

STONE Major repairs required 
Major repairs required 

NOT APPLICABLE 

STONE Full replacement required 
Full replacement required 

TIMBER Full replacement required 

NOT APPLICABLE 

NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 
NOT APPLICABLE 

Historic Building Condition Database 
Building Datasheet (Group Selection) 

Building Details 

Building Name 	 Rave nsworth Castle (remains of) 

Parish 	 LAMESLEY 

Rec No. /Survey Ref Nos. 2295013003000/ 303833/63 
NGR Co-ordinates 	423213 - 559092 

Grade 	 11* 

General 

Inspection Date /Surveyor I THP (CURRENT) 
Condition 	 VERY BAD 

Occupancy 	 VACANT 

Ownership 	 PRIVATE 

Building Element 

Broad Current Use Group 	OTHER 
Detailed Current Use Group OTHER BUILDING 

(AT RISK) 

Element Condition 

Roof and Upper Parts Roof VERY BAD 

Flashings NONE 
Parapets POOR 

Chimney NONE 

Roof Lights /Dormer NONE 

Rain water Goods VERY BAD 

Main Walls Wall Structure POOR 
Wall Pointing POOR 

Wall Render NONE 

Windows and Doors Window Frames VERY BAD 
Window Glazing VERY BAD 
Door VERY BAD 

Porch NONE 

Secondary Elements Architectural Details NONE 
Shop Front NONE 

Misc Walls NONE 
Misc Gates NONE 
Misc Railings NONE 

Survey Analysis 

Risk Assessment 	I 	- AT GRAVE RISK 

CEF Assessment 	1202 - Widespread and serious defects, the loss of the building is possible in the short/medium term 

Summary Statement 	The building is AT RISK, it is in a VERY BAD condition and it is VACANT 

CEF Score Comparative Analysis 
Comparitor 	 % Difference from Average and Comment 

Full Stock 	 -614.90 - Lower CEF Score than stock average 

Community 	 -394.85 - Lower CEF Score than community 

Use Group 	 -457.36 - Lower CEF Score than use type 

Risk Assessment: I - Grave Risk, 2- Extreme Risk, 3-At Risk, 4- Vulnerable, 5- Not at Risk (some repairs required), 6- Not at Risk 
CEF Score: 	0- Very Bad, 100- Very Good 

Report Prepared: 26/0612007 15:25:40 	 The Handley Partnership - www.buildingsatrisk.com  



Historic Building Condition Database 
Building Datasheet (Group Selection) 

Building Details 

Building Name 	 Well in stable yard of Ravensworth Castle (Formerly listed as outer courtyard 
well) 

Parish 	 LAM ESLEY 
Rec No. / Survey Ref Nos. 2295012013000/ 303831 /61 
NGR Co-ordinates 	423300 - 559160 
Grade 	 II 

General 

Inspection Date/Suiveyor I THP (CURRENT) 	 (AT RISK) 
Condition 	 POOR 
Occupancy 	 STRUCTURE 	 Broad Current Use Group 	WATER BUILDIN 
Ownership 	 PRIVATE 	 Detailed Current Use Group WELL 

Building Element 

Element Condition Material Action Required 

Roof and Upper Parts Roof NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Flashings NONE 
Parapets NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Chimney NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Roof Lights /Dormer NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Rain water Goods NONE NOT APPLICABLE 

Main Wails Wall Structure FAIR STONE Minor maintenance required 
Wail Pointing POOR Major repairs required 
Wall Render NONE NOT APPLICABLE 

Windows and Doors Window Frames NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Window Glazing NONE 
Door NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Porch NONE NOT APPLICABLE 

Secondary Elements Architectural Details NONE 
Shop Front NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Misc Wails NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Misc Gates NONE NOT APPLICABLE 
Misc Railings NONE NOT APPLICABLE 

Survey Analysis 

Risk Assessment 	3 	- AT RISK 

CEF Assessment 	33.38 - Condition may decline quickly if action is not taken, many items need attention 

Summary Statement 	The structure is AT RISK, it is in a POOR condition 

CEF Score Comparative Analysis 
Comparitor 	 % Difference from Average and Comment 

Full Stock 	 -157.51 - Lower CEF Score than stock average 
Community 	 -78.25 - Lower CEF Score than community 
Use Group 	 -133.04 - Lower CEF Score than use type 

Risk Assessment: I - Grave Risk, 2- Extreme Risk, 3-At Risk, -4 - Vulnerable, 5- Not at Risk (some repairs required), 6- Not at Risk 
CEF Score: 	0- Very Bad, 100- Very Good 

Report Prepared: 26/08/2007 15:25:40 	 The Handley Partnership - www.buildingsatrisk.com  
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W INTRODUCTION 

Ravensworth Conservation Area was designated on 6 July 1990. A Character 
Statement for the Area was approved by the Council on 27 August 1997. 

(ifl CHARACTER STATEMENT 

Introduction 

Ravensworth Conservation Area is situated on the west side of the Team 
valley, west of and adjacent to the Al road. It contains the remains of a 
medieval castle and a large, picturesque medieval revival house of the early 
nineteenth century together with related estate buildings, farms, woodland 
and industrial remain th s. Its boundary closely reflects e limits of the 
nineteenth century Ravensworth Estate. 

Historical Development 

There is evidence that Ravensworth has been occupied continuously since 
pre-medieval times. The earliest reference to it dates from 1080 and there 
was a castle on the site from the twelfth century. The first mention of the 
manor of Raveneshelme was in 1288 following which it passed through 
various hands until 1607 when it was purchased by Sir Thomas Liddell. In 
1724 a ’largish but plain’ house was built within the castle (which consisted 
only of four angle towers and a curtain wall), but this was altered and 
I several times later in the century, on one occasion by Paine, 
breaking the curtain wall. Following a visit by Nash in 1808 the old house 
was demolished except for two medieval towers incorporated in the stable 
yard and a new house was built to his designs for Sir Thomas Liddell (created 
Lord Ravensworth in 1821). After 1822 the house was much changed or 
rebuilt when Ravensworth’s son took an active interest in the design. Lord 
Ravonsworth retired from politics in 1832 to concentrate on building, but the 
house was not complete until about 1846. It was, in Pevsner’s words, "the 
most splendid and most picturesque monument of the Romantic medieval 
revival in the county" with an embattled and turreted exterior and an 
octagonal tower appearing above the trees. 

From an early date coal was mined underneath the estate and a complex 
pumping system was constructed to drain the workings. It was perhaps 
ironic that whilst it was essentially the riches derived from coal that made 
possible the building of the Nash house, it was as a result of coal mining 
subsidence that the mI demolished in 1953. Since 
then apartfromtheuildrn of three houses, little has happened on the 
estate but the principal buildings and structures that remain have steadily 
deteriorated through the influence of man and the weather. 

Chaicter Description 

The estate lies on the western side of the valley of the River Team and thus 
slopes generally from west to east, more steeply in its western half from the 
aptly named High Park Wood and Hillhead Wood. Approximately one half of 
the estate consists of mature woodland, the remainder being a mixture of 
arable and pasture land. 
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The wooded areas, whilst concentrated on the upper slopes, run downhill in 
places, and, together with the open land which predominates in the lower 
valley, combine to create an attractive landscape The woodland Is not of 
uniform character, the higher woods exhibiting a regimented commercial 
monoculture which betrays Forestry Commission planting practice dating 
from the 190s By contrast, the woodland belts exemplifled by Robins Wood, 
Shanks Wood and Greenhouse Walks and the trees around the castle complex 
are much more mixed and attractive, comprising, In the main, deciduous 
species. The extensive woodlands form visual boundaries within the 
Conservation Area and thus create a series of distinct zones of varying shape, 
scale and character. To the south of the castle complex there are the remains 
of parkland in the form of isolated individual trees set in arabic fields which 
link visually with the more open landscape outside the estate to the south. 

At the centre of the estate, physically and symbolically, lies the castle 
complex, of which very little remains. Of the medieval castle there remain 
only the two eastern towers and fragments of curtain wall. The terrace upon 
which Nash’s nineteenth cent. was built remains and the outline 
and some Internal divisions of the house can be traced as rubble mounds. 
However, only the remains of one of its towers, with a fine spiral staircase 
and a few other fragments, are still upstanding. Traces of a small formal 
garden containing two terraces, an artificial mound for specimen trees and a 
fountain in an octagonal pond can still be seen and there is a nineteenth 
century ornamental gatewy with high walls on each side which terminate in 
round two-storey turrets. The most complete part of the nineteenth century 
complex remaining is a stable block. Built In a rectangle around a courtyard, 
it is suitably elaborate as befitted an outbuilding serving the Castle. The 
eastern gatehouse is in a Gothic style, flanked by octagonal three-storey 
towers. An octagonal clock tower surmounts the western entrance and the 
centrepiece of the courtyard is a well. Although It was originally a grand 
development, structural damage caused by subsidence and more widespread 
destruction brought about by neglect vandalism and arson mean that now it 
is in a ruinous condition in parts. The area surrounding the Castle and its 
associated buildings is used tbr the rearing of game birds. 

North of the Castle complex is a crossing of ways which Is marked by the 
Butter Cross, a sandstone structure of uncertain date comprising a square 
base, tall polygonal shaft and a Celtic cross head. The cross Is adjoined by 
three houses built in the angles of the crossroads in the 1950s In random 
rubble sandstone, reputed to have come from the demolished Nash house. 

To the west of the estate road leading north from the cross lies a lozenge-
shaped brick walled garden in a sadly deteriorated condition. To the west of 
this there are the remains of a fish pond and an arboretum, but few of the 
specimen trees of the latter survive. Further north along the road lies Trench 
Hall originally the home farm of the estate, a late nineteenth century 
building of coursed squared sandstone. Its features include detailing typical 
of the Ravensworth estate and a curious Dutch-gabled outbuilding. The Hall 
was named after a long and winding leat, known as the Trench, which was 
constructed to provide a water supply topower pumps at a coalmill situated 
near the north-east corner of the estate. Originally built about 1650, much of 
this structure is underground but part of It serves as an outbuilding to the 
adjacent Sawmill Cottage. 

Cox Close House lies close to the northern entrance to the estate in a secluded 
position. Dating from the late seventeenth or early eighteenth century, it is 
constructed in brick and stone, some rendered, with a pantile rooI and 
incorporates shaped gables, decorative woodwork and finlals. It is a most 
unusual and attractive building. 
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The original main entrance to the estate was off Coach. Road on its eastern 
boundary at South Lodge. Built in 1826 In ashlar, it is adjoined by a high 
moulded Tudor arch wInch is flanked by square turrets to form a castellated 
carriage entrance. The line of the former drive to the castle can be traced. 
Lady Park is a hamlet in the south-eastern corner of the Conservation Area, 
based around a farm. A nineteenth century lodge and gateway stand at the 
entrance to Coach Road which leads to 86uth Lodge past a highly 
unattractive piggery. 

Ravensworth Park Farm, an attractive seventeenth century brick house built 
as an estate farm, lies on Banesley Lane in the south of the Conservation 
Area. Now in use as a country club, it is a near neighbour of Banesley Lane 
Farm on the opposite side of the road, a lesser building but a working farm. 

Other vestiges of the estate are found at Fugar Bar on the main road to 
Sunniside in the form of Little Dens Cottage and a former lodge, Fugar Bar 
Cottage, both unfortunately much modified in an unsympathetic fashion but 
still betraying evidence of their origins. 

r 
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Context Info 14 
Ravensworth Conservation 

Plan NECT April 2008 

I fflALi1JiRt!&O1d u bi’ii 
Introduction 

The forest came into Forestry Commission ownership in 1953 when a 
999 year leasehold interest was purchased in the forest for forestry 
purposes, with sporting rights retained by the freeholder. The area of the 
lease is 138.4ha made up of 120.4ha in the main block with two smaller 
outlying blocks (Robins Wood 9ha and Shanks Wood 9ha) to the East 
On Ravenswotth Estate as whole there is significant historical interest 
associated with the remains of a 14 1h  Century castle (a scheduled ancient 
monument) and the stable block associated with the old estate house 
(demolished in the 1950s). However these do not fall within the Forestry 
Commissions leasehold interest. The forest is however included in 
English Nature’s provisional register of ancient woodland sites (Tyne 
&Weai) mainly as an ancient replanted woodland 





forest structure are therefore likely to have a major influence on the view 
from Gateshead Therefore where practical if structural change is 
proposed this should be a gradual process 
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View from the angel of the North 

Though not as dominant Ravensworths Forest is prominent is in the view 
from the Angel of the north 	

W. 
Ravensworth forest 

H 



Conservation 

The conservation interest in the forest is mainly its status: as an ancient 
woodland site All but Robin’s Wood is included in the register of ancient 
woodland sites, and limited areas are designation as ancient semi-natural 
woodland The site is also listed as an SNCI, this being a local 
designation reflects the importance of Ravensworth in what is generally 
an urban landscape of Gateshead 

The historic use of the estate is also significant, though most of the areas 
of interest do not fall within the Forestry Commission, lease some 
specific features of interest still exist These relate to features of the 
parkland associated with the now ruined Ravensworth Hall, and consist 
of a number of specimen/old trees, as well as some mfrastructural 
’remnants. Some examples of these are shown below 

Specimen Cedar 



Scots pine 



The specimen/old trees will not be removed and the physical structure 
protected during forest operations The North East Civic Trust in 1998 
carried out a feasibility study on Ravensworth for future conservation / 
use of the remaining structures of the estate Currently a number of views 
on the future of the historic estate are being debated, any finalised 
proposals will need to included a conservation plan for the estate Through 
this opportunities to reinstate structural elements of the setting of the 
historic estate may arise It would be the intention of the Forestry 
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trade off between long term conservation gain against short term land 
scape impact The photograph emphasises the effect, described as a 
clearfell with the majority of the trees being removed Self supporting 
individuals of species other than Western hemlock will be left and the 
oblique view of these will mitigate the visual impact A more detailed 
assessment of the visual impact of the proposal is given as an appendix 

The majority of the forest covered proposed for management under 
continuous cover will be converted to through a series of interventions 
These interventions will involve thinning out/removal of the conifer 
component to both release the current broadleaf component, and 
encourage natural regeneration The conversion proposal map identifies 
the number of interventions required to remove the current conifer 
component Where removal is proposed over three plus intervention the 
current crop structure and regeneration are at too early a stage within the 
conversion process to give a precise time scale for conversion. The 
number of intervention will need to be reviewed as the plan is 
implemented 

The interventions will remove a greater volume than standard 
silvicultural thinning in order to release current regeneration present and 
allow sufficient light to the forest floor to encourage natural regeneration 
where currently not present However each intervention will not remove 
such a proportion of the tree cover to leave the appearance of a clearfell 

Naturals reserves’ will be established in specific area once the current 
conifer element is removed Ideal candidates for this are Coxclsoe wood 
and Coxclose Dene. 

’Natural reserves are areas which are identified for minimum intervention, and are a requirement of 
the Uk woodland assurance scheme 
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Appendix 1 3D appraisal of the proposals 

The follow 3D representation give an impression of the impact of the 
proposed clearfell from three view points 

View from the North West 

Current situation 

r 

View with both clearfells 	
Strip of trees removed 	
removed 

From the North east the central; clearfell has no noticable impact, 
however the northern clearfell (to the left of the view) will impact The 
removal of this strip will less impact on distantview being on the forest 
edge. 



View from the East 

View with Central Western I Central mitigated by 
hemlock removed 	 position on the slope 

View with both clearfells 
removed 

Northern clearfell 
hidden by landform 

From the East the position of the central clearfeil is mitigated by the 
position on the slope it being located on the more level ground in the 
middle of the forest The northern clearfell will generally be masked from 
the view by the landform of the forest 



View from the South (reflecting the likely effect on the view from the 
Angel of the North) 

View with both clearfelis 
removed 

The location of the clearfells within the forest means they should not be 
very prominent in the view from the Angel of the North The central 
clearfell is located on the shallower slope of the centre of the forest and 
landform of the forest means the northern clearfell will hardly be visible 
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Location Ownership_______________ 

Acorn Close 

Deartside 

Castle Gardens 

separate freehold 

separate freehold 

separate freehold 

The Cottage separate freehold 

Cox Close House separate freehold 

The Hall Cottage separate freehold 

Mill Green Cottage separate freehold 
ide) __________ North Acre separate freehold 

Saw Mill Cottage separate freehold 

South Lodge separate freehold 

Trench Hall Cottage separate freehold 

Watergate Cottage separate freehold 

Bothy Cottage leased from Lord Ravensworth 

Cross Garth leased from Lord RavensWorth 

Cox Close Cottage leased from Lord Raven sworth 

[Rose Cottage leased from Lord 

Trench Side Cottage leased from Lord Ravensworth 

Cart Cottage leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

The Granary leased front Cordon Farms Ltd 

The Rafters leased from Ctuston Farms Ltd 

The Stables leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

I Trench Hall Cottage leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 

2 Trench Hall Cottage leased from Ouston Farms Ltd 
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Context. 
 from Public After 2003 	 Info 18 

Ravensworth Conservation 

Restoration TV Programme 	 Plan NECT April2008 

F1 The following is a summary of some of the contacts made to North of England Civic Trust from members 

of the public following the appearance of Ravensworth in the BBC TV series Restoration in 2003 (see 2.52). 

Details ofnames:and contacts are held on file with the Trust. It is hoped that some of lines of research 

� 	 suggested can be pursue in the future, and offers of help taken up. 

� 	 Source 	 [Surnmaryof Comments 

E-mail 

Newcastle University 	3 students offering assistance 

Phoenix Trust 	offer of help 

Atkinson 	 family descendent of Liddells;_grandmother was local resident 

gat ey 	 local resident; local history interest 

Bennett 	 local resident; offer of research undertaken for local studies course 

Bradshaw 	 local history interest 

Cathull 	 offerof help 

Clive 	 grandparents worked on estate 

Cockerill 	 local history interest 

� 	 Darlington Brown 	offer of partnership opportunity 

Flanagan 	 offer of help; worked at Stoneleigh 

Grainger 	 local resident 

(Zr, 	 r,m,mhprc rininri tn tttnnc as i  small hn, 

Gullick grandparents lived in the castle for 40 years up to 1960s 

Hackston local artist; sketched and painted at Ravensworth in 1 980s 

Hagel possible family connections 

Harrison has engravings; offered a web-link 

Li
Jenkins offer of help 

Jones living in the USA; possible family history connection 

Mclaggart born in Gateshead; offer of help and donation 

Mather grew up in Lady Park; remembers playing in castle grounds 

Osborne local resident; visited castle often -Asa child 

Page local resident 

Rippon local author; lived there as child; parents worked there; offer of booklet 
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H 
RyIe 	 local residet 

:SPJttam:. 	 her godmother 	 rth 
	 H 

Stevenson 	 offer of university research into conservation management 

TankŁMlle 	 pldat astl às a child1friŁthwith daughteroftate:staff. 

Tayiór 	 Ibcal’eidht; gndfathŁr �tLôwlardr, tóbk àtih4à’ttóo 

Wallte 	 family cOrmedibns_thid__l&cÆl_iætetŁst;OffØr ôffmilyscfapbOok 

Warren 	 living oem;_ has_his_riding_crap 

Warnock Smith 	grandparentswere family friendsof Lord R; played in grounds _asachild 
Vffli’ 

Yazmin 	 local __history __interest 

Telephone  

Lewis_CarrollSociety 	help on Alice connection; direct tóphi9n _Library; web link offer 

Craggs 	 Crook; __mother married from _castle;’livŁthhere til_11; father estate joiner 	 F 
Davison 	 rØrnembrssco camps ut 	on SilvØrhills 

Egglestone Sunderland; _lived _in_tower;__saw tattoo; __local haulier kept horses at_stables 

Forster Drlo ; dther/siblings were _garde ner,housemaid, wagon’ riVer 

Grieves offer of help 

Ibbetson local_history_interest 

Luke Cleadon; lived at Butter Cross house; athr iept arboretum; has  

paintings, china, auction docSfrômig2O’sale 

Oliver Durham; localhitbriiiterest 

Proudlock local residentldcalhistóry " in terest 

Railton livedinestate; grandmother was’cbók1 9 	__aiti-poacher dogs__on___Wires 

Rayner Birt!Ł _1j tdók.patttii?1 932_tàttoo;2W08’/02 __Chronicle article and photo 

Seaburn remeihbers__1936 tattoowith_grandfathe1 1_ 

Storey __th 	grandparentwôYked’there 

Thomas offer of family histô_yeeÆfth 

Walden livinginUSI I__iossible family connections__withVirginiabranch 

Post 

Beamish Museum  Eollections_of postcards 

Ashcroft pidtics, thttdds__Withfather;hasfr&iedpic 

Garnett Peacham Middlesex, went to school at Ravensworth 

lliff liviægih AUtªlia; 9;Liddºll_descen1ºnt;posAus.miningcorthectiôh 

Whkkham;offØifhiip 

NóthShieldoffŁrô’fhelp 
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